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Only 23 per cent of the population In the United States
use tooth-brushes,figures reported at the National Dental
Technicians' convention at
Chicago by Dr. Polk E. Akers
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BITLDINO GOINO ON IN
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"It Is a difficultstatement to
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SECTION ONE

HighlandPark Oval near
Grand Haven Is now closed at
midnight. A special flure of
light ut 15 minutes to the zero
hour means "get out". When
the ghost walks there will bo
darkness thruout the park. No
doubt Grand Haven will find
that there are many couples
that aren't afraid In the dark.
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very pretty wedding took piece
The third generalBible conference
•
i •
lost, oppositeJ. Vender Veen's Drug ; Wednesdayevening at the home of
try never use tooth-brushes
Wellington Reynolds Paints Mleh- store on Washington street. In the , Rev. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer. under the auspices of the Pino Lodge
l»
•
and nevfer wash their teeth,"
The Kenneth Campbell negligent
assembly will conveneThursday night;
Igan's Forests and
A work train of 15 cars Is side- , Dr. Akers said.
store formerly occupied by C. De Central Ave.. when their daughter.
homicide case, returned to circuit
August
18, at 7:30 o'clock and conRunnels
tracked at Spring Lake housing a •
Vlleger, consuming the fire engine 1 Miss HenriettaA. Zwemer and Rev.
court for retrail after a Supreme
tinue for ten days, closing Sunday
gang of Italians who are laying new ,
house back of It and six or ae^en Oeradus Ter Kolste were married In
Court decision, was taken up vester.
night, August 28.
00 pound steel rails along the Grand)
the
presence
of
a
large
number
of
"I have seen the most talked of buildingsnorth of It, burning to
day morning by Judge O. 8. Cross.
An invitation Is extended to nil who
Trunk Railway.
relatives
and
friends.
The
bridal
spots of scenic beauty in the world, within a few feet of Hubbard's hardDrawing a Jury took nearly two
are Interested to attend. There Is no
There are bunk trains, tank cars,
party
stood
under
an
arch
of
everbut In all my travels I have never ware store. Among the business
hours by the prosecutor, Clarence
registration and no membership. The
greens
surrounded
by
palms
during
cook cars and dining cars where the
discovered anything that can rival In places burned that we know are, A.
Lokker and Louis H. Osterhous. atmeetings are free and open to ill.
men live comfortably.There are 71
IS
any #ay the sunsets and scenes of • Donker’s saloon, Mrs. J. Kennedy's the performance of the ceremony by There Is no cost to those who attend
torney for the defense. The followRev
G.
H
Dubblnk,
assisted
by
the
men In all.
Mr.
Danhof's
tailor
Michigan's dune-country."This is . Mflllnery store,
ing were selected: William Boldt,
other than to make their contribution
bride's
father.
Miss
Mary
Zwemer
This gang has been working all
shop.
The
cause
of
the
fire
we
could
our state as the artist sees It, the
Georgetown: Fred Dietrich,Wright;
when the offerings are received.
played
the
wedding
march.
oummer on replacing the old rails
not
ascertain.
words being those of Mr. Wellington
Charles Moe, Chester; Herman
The management Is very hippy
from the other side of Grand Rapids
Reynolds,winner of the silver medal
The scow Spray was hauled out at
Schmidt, Grand Haven Township;
over the excellent program which Is
1.7 YEARS AGO TODAY
LACK
OF
Hl'PPORT
ih
given
ah
to the terminalIn Grand Haven with
at the International Exhibit at Paris Anderson’sship yard on Monday last
William Roberts. Tallmadge; Harry
offered. Men who are renowned the
KKAHON
IIV
MANAGER
00-pound steel that will permit runthis year.Mr. Reynolda Is an Instrucundergo some repairs. The scow
Ter Haar, Zeeland Township;AlexA happy social event Thursday world over are among the speakers
TE
ROLLER
the present heavy freight trains
tor at the Chicago Art Institute Elva was launched again last Satur- was the marriageof Laura L. Mc- and men who are very popular on
Will Play all Oiiisldr Games but ander M Rogers, Spring Lake TownHOPEH ARE THAT THEN (TU'RCHEH where he spends the winter months day and proceeded to business.
'from 55 to 65 cars.
ship; George Ralya, Robinson; Fred
Clellan and Albert J. Wlnstrom, conferenceplatforms. Two speakers
Hate Cancelledall Local
Alreadythe gang has laid 27 miles AND THEIR SERVICEH WILL NOT with his pupils. Each summer for
Within the last ten years the which took place at the home of the from outside and two at home make
King, Port Sheldon; Frank Lake.
Dates
‘ HE INTERFERED WITH
at an estimatedcost of $2,734 a mile
many years he has been coming to United States has sold $43,000,000 bride's parents,Mr. and Mr». A. E. up the list. For scholarship, for
Seme of Holland's baseballfans Polkton; Jacob Zylstra. Jamestown
and the entire contractcalls for 31
Castle Park, seven miles southwest worth of arms and amunltlons of McClellan,109 E. 6th street. Rev. P. spiritual fervor, for doctrinal conserwill Im* stunned to hear that today and William Gleason.Crockery. The
miles to this end of the line.
\r to Europe.
vatism and also for platformgifts the the Holland Independents disband, esse was then outlinedto the Jurors.
City Manager Fred H. Locke, of of Holland, to paint Michigan anl In
E. Whitman officiating.
Added to the new rails arc heavy Grand Rapids, to whom the city com- particular to make oilsketches of the
M.. Lokker reciting the case of the
Born to Mr. and Mr». Charles managementfeels sure that there are because of lack of local support.
Edward 8. Kemper, postmaster at
tie plates eight by 14 Inches resting mission has delegated the enforce- colorful Lake Michigan sunsets. His Cross Keyes, Va., for 32 pears, has Eilander, Holland township, Monday none better In the country.
This was the decision of the team people relative to the death of Mr.
on the top of the ties to prevent ment of the city ordinance requiring studio Is the roof of the Castle It- resignedand James R. Kemper has a son.
at the meeting held last night and and Mrs. Sidney Braak on the night
cutting the wooden ties with con- airplanes to maintain an altitude of self where he can paint undisturbed,been appointed In his stead. This Is
manager To Roller simply stated that of Jan. 31, 1926, caused by the careMrs. Allle Van Wecldcn, age 49,
and
yet
not
miss
a
single
activity
of
stant wear.
not less that 2.500 feet while flying
the longest continuous term of any and Simon H. Danhof, age 62, both
the boys have lost heart, for tne less and negligentdriving of KenThe work of Installing these rails over the city, was attempting to de- tjie resort. One large turret of the postmaster In the service with one of Grand Rapids were united In
reason that the attendance Is not neth Campbell, the state claims.
Is an Interesting one and never for vise a method by which the Instruc- castle serves as a place of shelter exception, that being the postmister
The first witnesscalled was Dr. 8.
large enough to even pay expenses.
marriage by JusticeT. N. Robinson,
and here the easel and paints are of Sandy Springs, Md.
even a short time are the big freight tions may be carried out.
The local players refuse to go down L. DeWltt who briefly gave a desMonday evening at the home of Mrs.
kept.
and passenger trains detained while A number of the Holland churches
In their own pockets to finance a cription of the bodies as he saw them
The medal awarded to Mr. Rey- TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY A. Hillebrands, Mr. Danhof's
the work Is being carried on. The asked the commission to prevent the
burebnll team that has been the end ths cause of their death. Mrs.
daughter.
nolds
Is
exceptional
as
very
few
perrails arc laid beside the old ones planes from flying over the city durpride of Holland and brought this Conklin,a nurse, was called to tell
Miss Bernice Jones gave a miscelspiked on one side then the old rail ing rctyglousservices each Sunday, sons other than native Frenchmenor
Twenty nine marriage licenses were
city a great deal of publicity thru the what ahe knew of the conditionof
laneous Ahower at her home on Pine
Mr. and Mrs.
f
lu taken out and the new one Is but the commissionersdiscovered that European artist have receivedIt in Issued by County Clerk Hoyt.
National preas.
C. D. R. Mulder of Muskegon, who
swung Into place and spiked down somewherein the city services are the past. Only recently another Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt street last evening In honor of Miss
Bate ball attendance Is off color
Madge Luscomb, who will be an
conducted from 6 a. m. to 9:30 p. m., honor came to this famed worker Klaasen. 15th street, Sunday a
ready for service.
everywhere, even In the National was drivingfrom Spring Lake to
August bride.
when he received a $500 prlae In an daughter.
There are six heavy freights each every Sabbath day.
American leagues, with the exception Muskegon at the time, was the third
They decided that If the ordinance AmericanExhibit. As an artist Mr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Last evening at the Third Reformof Sundays. No doubt the cold sum- witness and his testimony occupied
day and the loads are growing conReynolds carries out his. Ideal of Just Brouwer, East 7th street, Saturday a ed church Miss Agnes Stapelkamp
mer and quiet business conditions the balance of the morning. He
tinually. The side tracks at Marne relative to height Is enforced,the
and the Rev. Victor William Blekklnk
have had their effect and this hta cited the facts as he saw them, the
and Coopersvllle have been lengthen- noise of the motors will not Interfere how his set should appear to the son.
public. He dresses plainly and In exBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ver Hal were united In marriage In the
been reflected very materially In condition of the bodies, the place,
ed considerably which looks to msoy with worship.
cellenttaste, avoiding the general East 8th street, Sunday a son.
presence of a large number of friends
the situation of the car, the people
box officereceipts.
of the men long associated with railimpressionthe public has formed of
The Hamilton Dam company own- and relatives. The church wedding
Holland especially seems to be hard who came to assist and told the en- *
way matters as though the Grand
painterswith long flowing fair, un- ers of the dam across the Rabbit was most Impressive and beautiful
hit, but last nlghU game was the tire story.
ink would eventuallydouble the BIG TRUCKING CO.
usual dress, etc.
Mrs. Jacob Braak. mother of the
river at Hamilton Is making extens- and the wedding of this popular
last straw, when only a handful of
Dr. Kyle
cks the entire line. The long sidEMPLOYEES PICNIC
Mr. Reynolds remarked In Interview ive improvements on It. There Is a young couple was one of the brilliant
people, less than 50. came out to see young man. was In the court room,
ing:) are easily connected up Into a
that France, the only country that, larfce force of men at work and a society events of the season In HolRev. Melvin Grove Kyle, D. D.. is the locals play the strong Pere Mar- as were a sister and brother.
double track.
AT JENISON PARK tiuly encourages artists, has a free great
ArchibaldCampbell,of Grand IIiv.
president of Xenia TheologicalSem- quette team.
deal of rosk and cement to land.
With the heavy expenditureIn conart school a Bureau of Fine Arts,
inary at St. Louis, Mo. He ranks
Manager Te Roller had games deted cn, father of Kenneth and his brothdltlonlhg the road the Grand Trunk
One of the big picnics recently and various official recognitionsof
among the greatest archaeologists of up with Jesse Elsters,colored men er, Archibald and sister Miss Agnes
Is laying the foundations for a fut- held from Grand Haven was that of this branch, unusual to our country.
the world. He Is editor of Bibliotheca from Grand Rapids for Saturday, also Campbell,were there to support their
ure terminal at Grand Haven that Vyn Bros, truckingservice, when the America has never done her part to
Sacra. He Is very conservative In his a game with the IllinoisColored brother.
• •
means much to the community. The men and officersof the company, to- aid the struggling art student, anThe case Is expected to last two
positions.And is a very simple and Giants, one game with Greenville,
four big carferrles dally plying be- gether with their families, mounted other evidence of the trend of the
HERE IS AN HONEST
delightful speaker.
two games with Zeeland and a game days at the longest and to attracting
tween Grand Haven and Milwaukee the big trucks and bowled away to modern mind.
DUTCH GYPSY •
with Battle Creek. Today he can- enough attention to fill the court
•
are carrying an Immense amount of Jenleon Park to spend the day. There
The sunset sketches which this
celled all those games and states room. The case may go to the Jury
freight, passengersand automobiles were about 70 In the party.
A Dutch gypsy whose wife •
present-day master paints dally are
that the local team will simply :ake late today.
now and rumors are current that The usual basket picnic with many created In an unusual way. Each
found a $20,000 string of pearls *
on games In other cities where the
more ferries are to be added as the good things supplemented by the night Mr. Reynolds observes the
In Ai residential street of Mtn- •
team seems to be more appreciated.
business Increasesand satisfactory company offered the big entertaln- sunset skies and not till the next
sterdam recently returned It to •
Holland ought not allow this thing
ALLEGAN LINEMAN
terminal yards are built there.
an Insurance company and *
• ment. with games and races follow- morning does he begin his sketch,
to happen and some action should be
because,he says, the cloud formaing In the afternoon.
was asked to name his own re- * WAS IIOHTKHH TO (Jl'EEN MARIE
taken to keep the local IndependKILLED BY 22,000 VOLTS
AT CHICAGO
One feature was the baseball game tions change so rapidly, and are so
ward. He chose a horse, a new '
cute going, help stimulate Interest
The Holland Independents were
between the city drivers and the continuous beautiful, that to moke
wagon, and a new scissor-•
and help support the team whole
defeated last night by the Pero MarMIhh Lurlle II. Ilolmrs Hostess
longhaulmen. The Grand Haven city a sketch on the spot would mean
hcartedly.
grinding
*
quette team by a score of ten to 0
Illinois AthleticClub
Pot rick McAUley, 34, was li
crew won and even yet there Is con- missing a hundred or more differFor twenty years thie city has had
at Rlvervlewpark.
ent exquisite settings. His work r-ells
siderable feeling on the subject.
break and Holland to looked upon as klllsd yesterday, when he came In
(>
«at the Castle Gift Shop and In the
good baseball team without a contact with z 2200-volt llv* *«tr«
Hotel Macatawa. under the new
Chicago -Art Institute.
city that really support!a tine
management,has a social hostessIn
‘ Very considerately Mrt. TtkA RMTCorrespondence
Michigan'sartist population numaggregationof ball playerscompristhe. person of Miss Luclle H. Holmes
bal. conductorof the Gilbert D. KarJERSEY BREEDERS MEET
company at Plalnwelldam,
bers Into the thousands as the warming strictly of local men.
of the Chicago Athletic club. She is a
steu Post Legion band. Zeeland, has
er weather brings the tranquil atHolland Is looked upon as a great County, yesterday. McAuley's
IN NORTH OTTAWA fine entertainer and she came at the
set aside the first half of Friday
Page 4 of this Issue night's weekly concert to presenting mospheric conditionsthat the paintathletic town and baseball to always In Minneapolis,where a mother
request of an intimate friend who
small daughter live.
er craves. This fact Is a precious
ut the top of the list.
to now Interested In the rebuilding
In this week’s Isaue of the Holland sacred music. The latter half of the possession, for with the work of
Thirty Jersey breeders of Ottawa
He and a fellow workman were at
City News the letters from corre- concert will be of the usulfl nature, these talented people spreads the County met at the farm of Ted of Macatawa.
work at top of a pole when the wind
Miss Holmes Is a real live wire, UnDr. Key ter
spondents • will be found on page 4 the best waltzes, overtures, marches, knowledge of our surroundingsto all Mohns at Coopersvllle to organizea
blew the rubblr protective mat away
SECOND ELECTION IS
insteadof the last page as la cus- and fox trots. The band plays In tne the world— and to the right kind of county Jersey breeders association. der her supervision there are no Idle
and swung McAuley shout so that
Rev. Leander S. Kcyscr. D. D., Is
moments
and boredom Is driven away
Zeeland City Park.
,
HELD
IN
LAKETOWN
Mr H. E. Dennison, formerly of the from the old hotel at Holland'spop- Professor of Biblical Theology In
his elbow came In contact with the
folk— the people Michigan needs.
wire.
State College, conducted a Judging
ular resort.
Coroner C. Clay Benson and Prodemonstration.Directors chosen for
(Continued
on
last
page)
Two
weeks
ago
a
proposal
was
put
She has a program mapped out for
MONEY RATE IS PUZZLE
the organization consist of Fred
up to the voters asking for a bond secutor Harry Pell of Allegan Inmorning, noon and night. She has
vestigated and found his death due
Mohns and Harold Titus of Coopersinsue of $4,000 to remodel the socalled
TO TRAVELERS IN CHINA vllle, Will Gross of Conklin, Wm. been Introducing herself the SCHULTZE BAKING CO.
to accidentalcauses.
Lugers school. The proposal was carTravelers In China have found the Ernest Jr., of Nunlca.D. H. 8. Rymer, guests of the hotel and the cottage
SUED FOR $35,000 BY
ried by two votes. Those opposed
numbers of coins and the rates of ex- Spring Lake, Joseph Antonldes. Al- owners as well, gathering them Into
called for another election asking the
change an almost unsolvable prob- lendale, Will Rork. Robinson, Luman one large family, os It were.
TWO
PLAINTIFFS
voters to rescindthe first election.
In the program for the week there
lem. There are more than 200 dif- Starken,Hudsonvllleand Clyde HolWednesdaythis election was held
ferent kinds of money, worth differ- lis, Jamestown. Directorswill meet are bridge parties, boating and hikTwo suits for an aggregateof and there was a majority to go ahead
ent amounts In different provinces. early In August to elect officers. The ing parties, sight-seeing parties and
$35,000 damages were filed In circuit with the remodelingof the school
At one time there were 17 mints In members present voted to hold a a number of other social events.
the country working 24 hours a day. county Jersey show in connection Last night she staged an old- court yesterday agalritft the Schultz/: of 24. In all 267 votes were cast and
fasjilonedhard-tlme dance and In- Baking company of Grand Rapids as this will settle the questionand with
with the Berlin Fair, Sept. 13-16.
P.
vited all from 9 to 90 to attend. An a result of a traffic accidentDec. 30, the rebuildingof the Lugers school
old time fiddler played square dances 1926, when an automobile In which ana the erectionof a $25,000 school
quadrills, barn dances, waltzes and the plaintiffswere riding collided at Virginia Park, Laketown will have
ALSO ASKS THAT NEW STATION
two stepo. Prizes were awarded the with a truck owned by the defend- improved school conditions considerBE PROPERLY DEDICATED
ably.
two best old fashioned dancers.
ant company on M-13 near Moline.
IS
In' an InterviewMiss Holmes said:
The plaintiffsare Nellie Slttscr of
Chamber of Commerce Wants Things
"Macatawa Is a corner of paradise Muskegon, owner of the automobile
Done As They Were Done In
forgotten. The beauty Is not appreci- In which they were riding, and Ade- SINGING SCHOOL
Holland
STATE INSPECTOR COWING GOES
ated by the home folks to the ex- line Demoney of Kalamazoo, who ask
IS FEASED
THE
HIVES WITH
tent that It should because they have $25,000and $10,000 respectively.
IS
The secretary of the chamber of
FARM AGENT
seen It so repeatedly, but a stranger
The declarations, filed by the firm
IDLEWOOD COTTAGE commerce of Grand Haven. Dar VrlesIs taken up with It Immediately. of Stearns& Klelnstuck.Kalamazoo,
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Dornbos enter- man .Is In communicationwith the
Fifty percent or more of the GOVERNMENT HAH $22,000 IN"This vicinity has shown genuine set up that the plaintiffswere driving
tained the singing school of 4th officials of the Pere Marquette regardswarms of bees In Ottawa County
co-operationof late and a new flame from Kalamazoo, and that the deVESTMENT FOR THAT DEReformed church Wednesdayevening ing the dedication exercises to be arare diseased accordingto the report
of ^construction has startedMaca- fendant's truck was operatedby
ranged for the opening of the new dePARTMENT
NOW
at
their cottage at Idlewood. Mr.
from Mr. Jay Cowing, state Inspector,
tawa on the up grade, which will John Boclema.
pot which la being erected Just back
Dornbos
Is
director
of
the
Sunday
working In Ottawa County. Mr. Cowof the site of the old station. It to to
subdue the old flame that lead to its
i-hool.
Forty
members
enjoyed
suping is being assisted In the county
The big boat house which has been destruction."
be completed about Oct. 1.
per on the beach, served by Mr. and
by John Hendricksof Zeeland and under construction at the Coast
The occasion will be one of rejoicSaturday more than 1,000 people OLD OTTAWA COUNTY
Mrs.
Dornbos
and
Rein
Vlsscher.
AftFred Bushman of Coopersvllleboth Guard station for some time will be gathered near the veranda of Hotel
ing on the part of the travelingpublic
er
supper,
bathing.
The
evening
was
experienced bee keepers. In most completed In two or three days, re- Macatawa to listen to the program
and the road. In other places a day
PIONEER DIES
places Inspectors are well received. ported Capt. William Preston today.
spent In the cottage where games has been devoted to some sort of a
and nightly the verandas are filled
Their work consists of examining
were
played
and
everyone
had
a
fine
celebration that would mark the dediThis new house erected as quarters with Interested folks from far and
Mrs. Martha Lowing Hubbard, aged time. A rising vote of thanks was cation of new depots.
advising bee keepers on Identtflca- for the three big life saving boats has near.
86, the oldest surviving menber of the
hlves for American foul brood and replacedthe old station and house
Grand Haven asks that there be a
Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos for their
stay poor usually beThe management states that since early settlers of Georgetown town- given
gala day when the depot ii completed,
tlon and eradicationof the disease occupiedfor many years by the crew.
kind hospitality.
the
reorganization
the
influx
of
cause they believe in the limitathe same as Holland and Traverse
All diseasedcombs must be burned
The launchwayhas been replaced guests from the outside has gained at ship, Ottawa County, died Monday at
cly.IFOs
her home In Orandvllle. Mrs. HubCity had when their stationswere
to preventInfection of other bees and and much sheet piling has been drivtion and scanty measure of things.
least
35
per
cent,
a
remarkable
showbard. who was born In Galnsvlllc, N
turned over to the public. They would
all beea In boxes or cross comb hives en around the yards.
hoisting
Naturally their lives are lived
ing
cbnslderlng
that
the
new
deal
Y . came to Michigan with her par- SETS FIRE TO BEE
like to have the officials of the road
must be transferred to regulation engine and boat carriage are being
has
scarcely
been
put
over.
This
ents when an Infant six months of
present, with public speaking and a
hives. To date over 350 bee keepers Installed today completing the $22,accordingly — in confusion, sorshowing
is
remarkable
and
Is
gratage.
HIVE, BURNS FIELD parade.
yards have been Inspected.
000 Investment made by the governrow and the want of things they
ifying
to
those
In
charge.
They
have
The new 35.000 depot Is taking on
Her father was the lute Stephen
Two schools for bee keepers have ment In this department. Last year
form and. according to the Grind
haven’t the money to buy.
been arranged by agricultural agent the new quarters for the men was great hopes for the future for Maca- Lowing, prominent In early days as
and Zeeland August 30th to Sept. completed and now with the last Im- tawa. The new orchestra at the hotel a lawyer, land owner and company Because a swarm of bees in the Haven Tribune, Is a beautiful strucThis false belief will disappear
MUham to be held In Coopersvllle provement no traces of the old sta- Is also popular, and the slogan of commander In the Third Michigan center of his hay field annoyed him, ture erected by the Bolhuls Lumber
only after they begin to save
resorters Is, "If you want
new Infantry during the Civil war and at Simon Stukcy. a farmer near Spring- St Manufacturing company of Hol2nd. All bee keepers who have not tion remains.
dance pavilion come and help crowd one time owned most of the land port. Mich., near Jackson, applieda land. The old buildings and some of
received Inspection should notify Mr.
money. With saving, comes. a
between Orandvllleand Grand Hav- match to their abode to rid himself the trackages-e also being removed
out the old dance hall."
Cowing at Jenlaon or Mr. MUham at
naw outlook on life.
That Miss Holmes Is popular In en. The funeral services were held In of their company.Instead of hum- and Grand Haven also wants tho
Grand Haven.
ming away, they made a bee line for railroadcompany to put a park
5 FROM MUSKEGON POST
o
Illinoisis evidentfrom the fact that Orandvllle, Wednesday.
Stukey. who fled badly stuhg. Before around the new depot, the same as
she
was
chosen
as
hostess
to
enterTO GO TO PARIS MEETING tain Queen Marie of Romania on
Do you save?
ho could summon aid, the fire spread Holland has, and believes that part
OLDEST ZEELAND CITIand destroyeda 12-acre field of grain of the old si to should be turned into
her recent visit to America. She also ZEELAND MAN FIGZEN ENJOYS BIRTHDAY The Ninth Michigan American ^a8 ln char8e whcn Vice President
worth several hundred dollars.
a city park -nd also a parking space
URES IN ACCIDENT
for automobiles.There to room enLegion district Muskegon, will be ^awes came to attend a public funcough left, It to stated, to set aside
Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland,who offlclallyrepresentedat the Legion t,on and she picked out Will Rodgers
100 feet of open space for car parkhas been aged, 111, for the past three convention in Pa rig. Prance, this who Quietlycame Into Chicago InFred Klumpcr of Zeeland, had the DEATH ENDS 18-YEAR
ing.
weeks, Is reportedas somewhat Im- jrear by Louis J. Kanltz, presentexe- cognlto but old Bill couldn't put it misfortuneof driving his car Into the
STAY
IN
HOSPITAL
BED
In any event, the old rookeries ire
proved. He was suffering with an *f
cutlve committeeman from the over f°r Miss Holmes spied him and roadsideditch. Wednesday, at the
to be cleanedout where the old defectlon of the heart, but It Is hoped district and a member of the Mus- immediately arranged a welcome for intersection of the Ossewaarde toad
The Hank Willi I he Clock on the Comer
he will soon be about as usual. On kegon
and M-21 of Zeeland and slightJames Ahern. 54 years old, of pot has done servicefor a half a
j him In the way of entertainment.
Sunday he celebrated hta 89th birthly damaging his machine. He wae Media. Penn., Is dead after spending century.
Harold
G.
Edwards,
state
com-'
Miss
Holmes
Is
In
touch
with
the
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
day anniversary, and receivedmany mander, of the Muskegonpost; Oscar most prominent people of Chicago driving alone- and was unhurt. The 18 years on a cot In the Philadelphia
congratulations
and expressedwishes
Warren, G. F. Anderson and Mrs. and Illinois and Is popular In the accident occurred because a ravel general hospital. Ahern broke his ZEELAND, FOREST GROVE,
for many more returns of the occastruck drove Into his way and It be back In 1909 when he fell from a
Paul F. O'Neill all of Muskegon, will ( best of society,
ion.
came a choice of hitting the ditch or hay wagon. Unable to walk, he still
AND JAMESTOWN CLUBS,
also attend the convention.
the truck.
maintained a cheerful disposition
FAII
and wove basketsto aid In his supLIST OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
JUDGE CROSS TO
port.
ENDING AUGUST 10TH, 1927 GRAND RAPIDS GIRL
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Ashton Permanent Waving Shoppe
Now

operating at the

Coloitinl

Barber Shop.

252 River Ave-, Holland, on Tues.,
Wed., Thurs.

of

each week.

Phone 2071 for Appointment.

James Schultz, 37, Holland, and
Mary E. Bweers,38. Muskegon.
Jacob Vander Bee, 19. Holland,

ELOPES
ON WEDDING EVE

FIX

and JeanetteBloemsma, 21, Cadillac
Spurning riches, social position and
Benjamin E. Lathrop, 38, Holland,
a honeymoon to Europe. Miss Doris
and Essa Irene Butler, 29, Ludlngton.
Kent, 23. Jilted her fiance, Irving J.
Jesse Olllett,31, Grand Haven, and
McCrary. Denver,Colo., society leader,
Leone Plrtney, 27, Muskegon.
and eloped to South Bend. Ind., with
Fred E. PenneU. Jr.. 21, Holland,
Homer Fish, play-ground director of
and Eva Mae Chlppa, 18, Prescott, Grand Haven.
Mich.
They were married Monday night.
Out-of-town guests had assembled
Rev. John Bovenkerk,pastor of the for the expected wedding and Me
First Reformed church of Muskegon, Crary had left Denver when the anwill have charge of all the services at nouncement of the elopement was rethe First Reformed church, Zeeland, ceived,and the first wedding was
next Sunday.
naturallycalled off.

MICHIGAN MUSIC DEALERS

THE PRICE OF GRAND

JILTS RICHES;

HAVEN PROPERTY MEET AUG. 15
The Akcley hall property, Grand
Haven, which was offered to the city
by the trustees, headed by William
Hatton, at $75,000, and was later
condemned by the city for use after
they had offered $60,000 for It. may
yet become the property of the city
If the parties can come to an agreement.
The price Is to be fixed by an
arbitration board headed by Judge O.
8. Cross. Judge Cross has consented
to this fthd Mayor H. H. Hillman and
the council are willing to submit to
Us

findings.

TO

18

HOLLAND TO RUN DEMPSEY-SHARKEY FILMS

Plans have been completed for the
third annual conventionof the Mich
Today and tomorrow the Holland
tgan Munic Merchants' Association theater will run films of the Dempto be held Aug. 15 to 18 In the Book scy-8harkcyfight that took place In
Cadillac Hotel, accordingto Frank J. the New York stadium a few weeks
Bailey, president of the organizationago as a special besides the regular
and head of the Detroit Music Trades show.
Association.
Slow reels will also be given at that

COMING TO

The Zeeland High School Agricultural Association.The Forest
Farmers Club. The Jamestown
era Club and the Allendale
Club have already made ent
exhibits at the Holland
Fair through agricultural
ham. The three Holland
providingprize money
club exhibits to be Judged i
' 'X
25% for quality and type <
uce
,

lows: •

stage of the fight where Sharkey
25 * for artistic
Thomas D. Laird and Joseph Im- claimed a foul and the pictures are
balt, two surfmen at the Coast Guard the best proof that no foul blow was 50% for educational
There to a
station. Grand Haven, who are bring- struck.
Very few theaters have been privi- clubs making
ing new surfboatsto Lake Michigan
from Baltimore are as far back as leged to give these films so soon after the largest f«

Buffalo.

the go.

held at the local

t:

TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY

MOTORCYCLE FIRE CALLS
OUT FIRE DEPARTMENT

NEWS

that place boasted of a large hotel,
Carl W. Trautman, 24, 222 Hampton seven pages In the Vs, by far th0
three stores, a sawmill and grist avenue, 8E.. Grand Rapids, of the •l^der in the alphabet. Over live
mill
";
also
there
was
a
repair
shop
Bowman-Trautman
company, motor pifees of the seven are made up of
TRAIN VICTIM BURIED
and saloon,and a pier out In the car distributors,suffered a sprained names beginning with a "Van”, "Ver’’
lake for traffic.
ankle Monday afternoon when he or ’’Vander."The rural directory
At 10 o’clock Tuesday night an
Convinced, by failure of relatives
Mr. J. K. Bardin, now 78 years old. Jumped from a boat to the dock at runs true to form, shoving In It
alarm was sent in from Box 12 causto Identify the remains, that the aged
told of coming Into what Is now Sluing lake and turned the member. that It la In Dutch terilory. It bn
ed by a Are In a motorcycle being
man killed early lost week on the
Casco township 73 years ago, 1854, He was brought to Butterworth hos- a dozen pages devoted to the Vs,
(Hied at the Standard Oil station at
Pere Marquette railroad right-of-way
with his parents who settled on 440 pital.
most of which ore names with one
Columbia Ave. and 8th street.
between Godfrey and Market aves.,
acres of wlldjtfand, built and moved
or another of the tyWoal Dutch
Some of the gasoline from the fillGrand Rapids, was a transient who
Into a log house and had their frontprefixes.
ing hose fell on some hot cycllnders
met death while either boarding or
ier expenlences. He has had his home
of the cycle and soon flames were
getting off a moving train, E. J. CorkWhat is the favorite name In the Th®
numerousname In
on the same site to the present time.
shootingout.
ery Tuesday morning burled the body
Holland city directory, a new edition J*?® <*!r*?torJr the type of name
o
The motorcycle was being ridden The common councilheld a meet- in the county poor farm cemetery af- The 17th annual meeting of the
of which was published Wednesday?
begin* with a "De or a "Den,”
A case that created considerable by Herman Terpstraand Albert Cos- ing Tuesday night at which nil ter holding It at his undertakingesPerham
nnt any
nnv one
nn» particular
nat+iMtus
Western Allegan County Pioneer MAN, NINETY TWO.
Perhaps not
name 1 both of them also well known Dutch
Interest in court Tueaday Was one
ter.
votes were unanimous, at which there tabliiTunent for a week.
society, held at the county park, was
can be fixed on but there la one prefixes. Fourteen pages In the new
from Holland, InvolvingJohn Ryan
The service station put its fire ex- were only majority reports, and at
Clothing which the man wore was attendedby about 50 people. Tho the
IN AIRPLANE kind of name that Is easily In the directory are given over to the D’s
of llunkcffon. Ryan la a candy maker
tlugifiMier Into action and the fire which there was not even the shad- kept should anyone appear who
and the "De’s" and "Den’s" in the
looked-forspeaker failed to appear,
In that city, who went to Chicago,
Abljah Brown, 92, years old, living lead. It la the name with & prefix
used Its chemicals.The ow of any difference of opinion.
might be able to Identify it.
local talent present contributed to at Marshall,Mich., took an airplane of "Van" or "Ver" or “Vander."This list are very numerous. The same
became Intoxicated,aa he claims, department
motorcycle, altho badly scorched, can
The
meeting was in the form of n
. .— o
the Interest by Impromptutalks. Be- ride there Wednesday. His son, Henry, type of name so tar outdistances any thing Is true of tho directoriesof
boarded the Holland boat, and lauddinner-picnicheld at the cottnij© of
ed in the boarding house of Mrs. J. be repaired.
tides residents of the community took the aged man on a trip, lasting other kind In Holland that there Is. Zeeland and of the rural section.
Alderman and Mrs. S. R. McLean nt HOLDS HIS BREATH
Van Dort on weat 7th atreet.
there were people in attendancefrom 20 minutes.
no comparison.
As might be expected, the word
Castle Pork. Mr. and Mrs. McLean, at
It 1s alleged that Ryan took indecGrand Rapids,Holland.Allegan, and
Jn the new directory there are a "Holland" Is the most popular In tho
"It wo* very enjoyable," Brown
MINUTES,
the
last regular meeting of the
ent libertieswith Miss Catherine
South Haven. After the usual picnic commented after the trip, "and I little over twenty full pages devoted, businessnames of the city’s Instltui
council, extended an Invitation to
Van Dort, a daughter of 22, who la
BREAKING RECORD dinner officersfor the coming year would not mind going again any to the Vs and all but two of those* lions. There are 43 concerns of one
the city officialsto meet at their
mentally subnormal and Is In conwere elected: Dr. E. E. Brunson, time."
pages are made up of names that kind or another that use the city's
summer home recently built and the
tnnt charge of her mother. The
IS Invitationwas unanimouslyacceptPres.; Mrs Albert Nye, Treasurer, and
The aged "flier"' complained after have a “Van" or a "Ver" or a ”Van- name In Ite firm name.
E.
L.
Gaylor,
Jr„
of
Clifftondale,
mother stated on the witnessstand
the ride that he had not gone high der" hitched In front, making a totMost city directories In exclusively
ed. It was a most delightful affair, Mass., a member of the senior class H. H. Hutchins. Sec y.
that she found Ryan In the girl’s
attended by about twenty. After a at Wesleyan university, has brokerr Mr Colburn of Allegan, past secre- enough. Brown came to Marshall al of over 800 names in that general American communitieshave many
room and she gave other very damagtary
of
the
Kent.
Allegan
and
Otclass.
.three years ago from Storm Lake, la.
bounteous picnic dinner, served cafe- the world's record for breath-holding
•'Smiths'' and the name "Jones" la
ing evidence.
tawa Insurance Co., who came to
The same thing Is tfue, proportion- also very numerous. Of the latter
teria style, the company of grave city
by establishing a time of 14 minutes Michigan 81 years ago, gave an InterOlhcer R. Cramer was called to
ntely,
of
the
Zeeland
directory.
In
the
fathers forgot their dignity and en- 2 second.
Holland has only seven and of thq
the house and he stated on the witesting talk on early times here. Mr
HOLDS UP
joyed themselveslike boys.
Zeeland directory there are nearly former only
«
The previous mark was made at the Sheffer of South Haven spoke of the
ness stand that he found Ryan unAn absolutetaboo is to be placed
Among
the picnic sports, horse
University of California in 1916, fire of 1871, the "Chicago Are ", and
der conditionsthat seemed to corro- on the dumping of garbage In Kollen
FERRYSBURG CROSSING
shoe pitching was the most popular
borate the mother'stestimony.
when 10 minutes 20 seconds was re- told how they, with the aid of
park. The city Inspection department
Somo of the aldermen were corded.
A partial breakdownin the gravel
iiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiniiDuiiutiiniot
Ryan, when put on the stand, has been greatlybothered by this game.
neighbors,saved the new octagon equipment at the Ferrysburg grade
practiced hands at It and threw
simply repeatedthe statement made practice. Depositinggarbage on the
house, then nearly completed, while separationapproaches has halted the
ringers at nearly every try. In other
to Chief Va* Ry that the whole embankment In the park has made
their surroundings were being con- work there somewhat, although
cases city fatherswere getting their
matter was U. ''k to him, that he did ;ife almost unbearable for those
sumed. He said his father bought a about half of the pavement Is already
first Introductionto the game. One
not know thr.t he ever was In the living near the park and many comtract of land In 1837 Just north of laid. It will be fully two weeks longof them threw the horse shoe so
boarding house until he woke up In plaints hsve come to the city infar of the mark that nearly 15 minwhere South Haven now Is and he er before the other side of the highthe morning. He admits that he was spector. When the night Is warm and
utes time out had to be taken to
told how the wolves Inhabited that way leadingto the crossing can be
Intoxicated and also remembers that the wind is from the lake the stench
section at the time and that their completed.Then a three weeks perhe placed 170.00 on the dresser in of the decayinggarbage is almost too find It.
A tug of war. with three men on
howling at night was a common oc- iod in which the pavement is allowhia room, but that he was minus the great to be endured.
side, was a feature of the procurance.
ed to harden will pass before It win
money In the morning when the
Dumping garbage In the park Is each
gram. The teams were so evenly
Miss Nina LaDlck Dougherty told be opened for travel.
police arrived.
against the ordinance but the law
of Levi Loomis’ experiencewith the
The project has been on long and
When questioned by the Prosecut- la repeatedly being disregarded. matched that there was no decision,
Pontiac,Mich.. Aug. 8— The Oak- cashierof the Singapore bank. It the opening will be greatly welcomor why he did not make his loss People are allowed and even invited the battle ending In mutual exknown, he stated that he thought to dump any kind of dry rubbish haustion. After the tug, the rope was land Motor Car Company’s success in seems that gentlemanwas in the ed by the traveling public aa the daneating an automobile which satis- habit of taking the good money home gerous sharp curves on U. 8.-31 are
the police had taken It as they often there and It has become a regular used to tie up Aid. Brieve, arms and
do and would return It when he put habit of people to take their rubbish logs, and using the Cookie King fies the highestAmerican conception with him and housed It under his difficultto negotiateIn heavy humIn his appearance at headquarters. to that place. But nothing may be for a foot ball. The sea scouts made a of what car should bo is reflected In pillow at night. Mr Loomis had sent mer traffic.
ProsecutorLokker brought out the dumped that decays or createsa demonstrationon Lake Michigan hundreds of telegramsfrom Oakland east for boots for the mill and woods
for the benefit of the aldermen and dealers all over the country this week. hands but would not accept local
fact that Ryan’s mind seamed to be stench.
came to shore to take off one of Tens of thousands have viewed the money In payment without a special BYRON TWP. PIONEER
blank on the subject of any harm
City Inspector Henry 8. Bosch has
coming to the girl In question, but appointed a number of deputies who them. Aid. Hyma, who is commander new Oakland All-AmericanSix, and guarantee that It would be redeemof
the troop.
DIES IN G. R. HOSPITAL
hundreds have driven It, since Its pre- ed, which was given by the cashier.
was rather keen on the loss of the help him put an end to this practice.
Regular city business talk was tabu sentationa week. They are enthus- When the time was nearing that Mr
William Fleetwood,of Byron Centmoney.
The place will be watched from now
In
the
session
In
the
cottage
after
iastic in their praise of Its splendid Loomis was to remit he presented his er. one of the trail blazers of this
Witnesses from Holland were the on and the first one caught dumping
mother, who told of the finding of garbage will be arrested, the city In- darkness had put an end to the appearance,its surprisingpower, Its local money for redemption but was locality,died early today in St Miuy’s
sports
and
the
aldermen
spent
their
roomy rcstfulness, and Us generally put off until he lost all patience. He hospital. Grand Rapids, followinga
the girl with Ryan, and Catherine
time saying the things they would sparklingperformance.
Van Dort, the girl In question, who
waited at the house until the boord- heart attack sufferedTuesday. He
often
like
to
say
nt
council
meetings
Just as with the Pontiac Six, Oakrepeated the story of his taking
were off at their work but the was born In England in 1846 but was
but
which
they
suppress
out
of
reland engineerssought to create a car cashier of the bank had not yet sal- a pioneer of Salem nnd Jamestown
libertieswith her against her will.
gard
for
the
dignity
of
their
office.
adapted to the needs of the world’s lied forth. Then he went to the bed- and also lived In Byron a number of
Officer Rufus Cramer was also called
At the conclusion of the meeting Aid. most exacting users— the American Six
to the stand to tell what he saw
room and demanded his specie. The years.
Laepplo
expressed
the
sentiments
of
these same engineers have carried cashier said he would have to go to
His wife and three of eight chilwhen he arrested Ryan.
all
when
he
made
a
brief
speech
of
that
policy
to
Us
logjeal
conclusion.
The defense had as witnesses John
tho bank first but Loomis said he dren survive. Two sons, Herbert and
The
third annual family reunion appreciation.
The
new
Oakland
Is
sturdy
and
powRyan. Mrs. Halk, Mrs. Borschera. of the Warmels descendantswas held
would never go down stairs alive un- Perry, and a daughter,Mrs. Faye
erful, with a man's size six cylinder
Brown who lives on a farm east of
neighbors,and Mrs. John Ryan, the
til the amount was paid. Finally the
Saturday at the Jamestowngrove. A
engine.
Roominess
Is
assured
by
Us
Byron Center. Funeral arrangements
wife, who stood stronglyby her
fire
In
Mr
Loomis'
eyes
and
the
look
117-lnch wheelbase,and Us 17511nch
will not be made until the wishes of
husband. These were characterwit- ball game and sports were enjoyed In
of the muzzle of an old fashioned
over- all length.
his sons living In Santa Barbara. Cnl.,
nesses who stated that Mr. Ryan the afternoon and many prises were
pistol
convinced
him
that
It
was
for
Like the PontiacSix, it Is peculiarand in Salem, Ore., can be learned.
had never been Involvedbefore and won by various members. Supper
his
wellbeing
to
pay.
So
he
reached
ly adapted to the requlrementaof
held an excellent reputationIn the was served In the evening, after
which a businessmeeting was held.
Americans whether their need be under bis pillow for the sack and
neighborhood where he lived.
counted out the specie, thus
J- J- Rlemersma is In Lansing
transportation In congestedcity trafThe Jury was charged by Judge The following officers were re-elected
deeming the bills of his local bank, j ^or n *ew days this week.
fic or speed nnd comfortablenegotiaCross and went to the Jury rooms at for the coming year: president, Mr
tion of great distancessuch as only
6:10 Tueaday night. They reported at Ben Warmels of Grand Rapids; secd0rSn8PonhCh^Sded 0Ut nearly Tommy Van
Zanten spent Tuesday
Mirhi^n
America o era. In neither Pontiac all the specie on
10:30 that they were hopelessly dis- retary, Miss Gertrude Mouw of Holland; treasurer. Mrs Harold Kragt.
nor Oakland is there the slightest Mrs Ida Loomis Brunson exhibited ,n L*n*lnB- M chlKan
agreed.
stinting of power, room or riding ease, a three dollar bill of the Singapore
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Poycr have
Ryan has been In Jail for more also of Holland;sport committee.Mr
nor any trace of foreign Influence.
bank.
returnedfrom a three weeks’ vacation
than a month awaiting trial and John Woldring. Mr Harold kragt of
Edward Hutchins read a poem en- tour of the eastern states.
The Oakland All-AmericanSix
during that time he tried to commit HoRhnd and Miss Bessie Warmels of
"Oee, it pays
champion."
which the public Is welcoming so titled,“The Pioneer Preacher," writsuicide by cutting hia wrists in the Grand Rapids: refreshment commit- That was the phrase the members of
Miss Martha Prakken left Monday
Phone 2159.
tee, Mrs Ben Warmels and Mrs John the. Lincoln Lions used after they cordially is bigger, more beautiful, ten by his mother years ago.
county Jail.
25
9th St.
Mr Scott W. Eddy told of "coming for a ten days' visit with relativesIn
Without doubt the case will again Warmels, both of Grand Rapids.
had returned home from a real out- and more powerful than ever. Its
5
212-cublc
Inch
displacement
engine
to Pier Cpve 63 years ago, 1864, when | Boston. Mass.
iiiiiiaiiniiiiiiiiotMinnniainiMimDiMMinR
be tried at the November term of
It was decided to hold the next ing to Grand Rapids with the playcourt and Ryan was remanded to reunion at Pine Lodge.
ground director, L. N. Moody, anti achieves new heights o fsmoothness,
partly
through
a
new
non-detonattng
Jail until that time.
Bill Van do Water, supervisor of the
cyllmler head and partly through ImThe Jury Is composed of Harry Ter
Lincoln playground.
Haar of Zeeland. Albert Bolt. Pred
With two cars loaded to capacity. provementsIn the famous Oakland
Strasburg,Comlellus Vcrberkemoes,
Director Moody led the way to Grand harmonic balancer. A notable refineHerman Smlts of Grand Haven. A. M.
Rapids. At the furniture city the hoys ment In which Oakland Is pioneering
Rogers of Spring Lake, Herman Ter
were shown the sights. They then Is the mechanical fuel pump, which
Horst of Blendon, William Roberts
traveled to Ramona park. It was here replaces the vacuum tank and insures
of TaUmadge. Ben Custer of Allenthat they got the time of their lives. fuel supply unde rail conditions.,
Contlnuuationof the trouble-free
dale, Pred King of Port Sheldon.
Dan Kopp rode the Jack Rabbit so
William Bolt of Georgetown and
many times, he will never forget the service for which Oakland always has
been famous Is assured by a new
Charles Moe of Cheater.
All but official warning signs along thrill. Micky Do Rldder drove a oiling system, the features of which
tnmk line highways must go. That Scooteraround until his money gave are a self-primingpump; an extra
is the order of Prank P. Rogers, out. Each one of the boys had a large strainer screen, and an IngenTWO MUSKEGON GIRLS
State Highway Commissioner.No- great time riding the Shoots and ious provision for circulation of oil
tices
have been sent to all citiesand taking In most of the events at the the Instant the engine starts.
BEGIN JAUNT TO COAST
villages In the state asking that they park.
There Is new beauty appeal about
The- boys were then taken to the
Two Muskegon girls,* Misses Mary take actloflto see that all but official Y. M. C. A., where they were given the Oakland All-American Six, comparable with Its performance appeal.
Glace and Virginia Gosling and Miss warning signs are removed.
Mr. Rogers points out that com- a real treat by the management, Rich new colors In Duco make the;
Helen Buzzell, of Twin Lakes, left
which
allowed
the
champions
the
plaintshave been receivedregardexteriors resplendlt. while luxuriously
Monday on a hike which has
installationof warning use of the Y pool. Here the boys tailored upholsteryInsures both beaupacific narxt a* its goal. They applied the
proved they were also water champs
on,n
tnmk Une Wways.
esty and comfort within.
ior letura m .ntroaucuon
and villages.
as they swam and dove to their
The American Eagle, emblem of the
Manager X. B. Ellison and Chief Pethearts'
content.
A
light
supper
v/as
In moat Instances the warning signs
Oakland All-AmericanSix, is associater Hansen, of the police department,
eaten
downtown,
after
which
the
of a flash nature have been erected
ed with the same traditions as dictatbefore startlag.
boys were ready to call it a day nnd ed the choice of PonthTs name and
for advertising purposes.
The State Highway Department get ready to win the championship Indian emblem. Conformity to all
learnedthat motorist*stopped when next year.
that Is fine and strong In American
The Lincoln Lions, playground tradition
they came to a flash signal at a railnot only suggests these emroad crossing. The signalsflash at champions of the city, are the only blems but was built by the Oakland
all times and the result Is that soon team to go through the entire season Motor Car Co. Into the products for
motorists come to disregardall with only one defeat. The game that Which they stand. The record-breakthey lost was to the Van Raalte All ing rapidity with which Pontiac was
danger signals.
"We are making an effort to elim- Stars, by the score of 4 to 2. It Is a swept to the crest v0f public favor
inate all signboardsand advertising record of which any team may well has already attested the degree to
along hlghwayi." writes Mr. Rogers. be proud. A fifteen game schedule which Pontiac performancefulfilled
The first case to be tried In the We ask the co-operation of the was called for at the opening of the Ita creators’ promises, and the re1
August term of court Monday before cities add villages Is this regard and playgroundactivitiesthis season. The sponse from the public today sugTelephone 5179
Judge Cross and the Jury was that of also to see that all warning signs of boys played all their games and are gests that history Is about to repeat
TelephoM 5385
John Raak of Zeeland charged with an advertising nature are removed." thus entitledto their name of itself, with Oakland.
649
Michigan
Avenue
120
Weat 16th
champions.
selling liquor. The testimonywas reThe following boys will receive reviewed, the Jury taking It at 6:30
wards from the playgroundscommisp. m. They were In session until 7:40 HALF AS MANY JOBS AS
sion for their season’s work: Fred
and then were released for supper.
Central
Steffen* Bros.
TEACHERS
IN DETROIT Beckman, captain, Peenle Vande
They again convened until 9:00 p. m.
Water, John Vande Water, Jim Birwhen they returnedwith a verdict of
Telephone 4186
Telephone 6188
Detroit, Aug. 10— More than 14.000 kel, Harold Vilkers. Albert Oor.k,
guilty.
applications are on file for positions
288 We»t ]4th Street
Tuesday morning the case of Klass as teachers in Detroit public schools. Russ Woldering.Ralph Wolderlng,
Jello,
all
flavors
Charles and Gerrlt Looman, "Doc"
Katl of Ferrysburg,also for liquor
The number of applications Is more Vande Water, Alvin Brandt, Dan
violation was taken up by the court.
than double the berths on the local Koop, Mlky De Rldder.
Kntt was found guilty after thl fury staff.
R.
Schadelee
had deliberatedan hour.
Telephone 5336
The Kenneth Campbell caae was
All
per
Corner
18th
and
First
Ave.
Telephone 2321
called on Wednesday at 9:00 a. m.
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USED CAR BARGAINS!
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1925 Hudson Coach
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126 Weil 17th

to hold its annual

day at the Central Park
COUNT ground
on Thursdayafternoon and

play-

It required only one ballot by a evening of this week. This Is an anJury in Justice Romans' court Friday nual event and It always draws a
A warning to those who plan to
afternoonto acquit Harlow H. Ingor- large crowd. The annual outing, to
soll, keeper nt the Muskegoncounty which all the residents of Central
take part In the Lindbergh cerehome, on a charge of assault and bat- Park and the surrounding commun- 1
monies at Grand Rapids Friday to
At the organleatlon meeting of the
tery on John Hoff, an Inmate of the lly are invited, Is under the auspices
lock their homes end to guard their
board of educationof the local
pocketbooks while In crowds was Is- Tuesday eveningthe following officers Institution.The evidence bore out of the Central Park Improvement
sued Tuesday by Police Supt. A. A. uesday evening the followingofficers the statement made- by Mr. Ingcrsoll association, an organizationthat acts
Carroll of Grand Rapids. The warn
and committees were named: pres- that he did not treat the inmate un- ao a chamber of commerce for the
Ing was Issued after he was inform- ident. Anthony Roebach; vice pres- duly roughly, hut with the hired men little resort community.
ed by Dayton. O., police that a band ident. O. J. Heetderks: secretary, J. led him to the road and told him to
This year's outing Is to be a “free
of pickpockets has been following the A. Brink: assistant secretary, K. leave the place, after he had failed to picnic." That Is. refreshments will
Itinerary of Col. Undbergb on his na- Bulthuls; treasurer, H. Van Paasen: obey rules. Mr. Hoff Indicated to b e furnishedby the association. To
Justice Romans that he would re- be furnished by the association. To
tionwideflight.
assistant treasurer, P. A. Belles. The
turn to the home.
Saturday held an auction sale. AH
committees: educational—
J.
Mr. Hoff. Mr. Ingcrsoll, Mrs. In- members of the organizationami all
Heetderks, Rev. L. Vcltkamp. J. A.
gersoll.Henry Grnvengood. the hired others who are Interested In Central
Brink. Wm. Beckman. K. Bulthuls;
building—H. Tula, J. Bartels, H. man. and E. H. Miller, superintendent Park were asked to make donations
of poor, were the witnesses. Mr. Hoff of articlesto be put up for sale. The
Do mhos, 3. De Boe, Jr., Harry Prlns;
finance— P. A. Selles,H. Van Pans- was the only witness called by the proceeds amounted to about 8100,
which sum will be used to stage the
sen, H. Robbert, J. Boich, J. Stur- prosecution.
Several days ago. Mr. Hoff appear- outing Thursday.
Ing.
ed
at
the
prosecutor’s office with J.
There will be plenty of sports In
The annual meeting of the memBennink, chairman of the govern- the afternoon.A committee Is hard
bers of the society was held Monday
ment
committee of the Lincolnchib, at work making this a particularly
The Holland city police Tuesday night, when members of the board and asked for a warrant. Harold H.
Interesting program,' with plenty of
night searched the home and prem- were elected. The treasurer reported Smedley. assistant prosecutor, said he
.entertainmentfor young and old. It
ises of Henry Serler, 84 W. 7th St- that during the past year about MO.- would make an Investigation. He qicK1
Is hoped that all will Join In the
and found five gallons of moonshine 000 ha* been collected rnd expended so and refuseda warrant.Later, Mt.
community affair and that It will
in a keg In his garage and ten pint for the achools.
Bennink and Mr. Hoff appeared be- thus prove to be the biggest event of
bottles. This liquor was confiscated
fore Jqsttce Romans and Mr. Hoff
kind ever staged there.
and Is now at police headquarters Three men were sent from Holland put up 812.50 security for costs find ItsThis
year the outing will not be
Serler was placed under arrest and to the county Jail to Join the hard obtaineda warrant.Mr. Ingcrsoll ask- merely a picnic but It will be an
labor
gang.
They
are
Leo
Blackburn,
when he appeared before Justice
ed for a trial before a Jury.
evening event as well. Arrangements
Charles K. Van Duren Wednesday 40 days; John Jackson, colored, 40
The defense endeavoredto show have been made for a big entertainmorning he was bound over to circuit days and J. J. Brown. 10 days. Their that Mr. Hoff had caused trouble ment In the evening In the chapel.
court. His bond was placed at 11,000. cases were heard before Justice C. K. and that he had been at two ether The committee Is extendinga special
Berler'a arrest was the result of Van Duren at Holland. There are now homes and left because he was dis- invitationto people In Holland as
trouble with his wife. She charges 12 men working for the city.— Grand agreeable.
well as In Central Park to attend this
Mr. Smedley, although he refused gathering. They have secured oA the
that he beat her. She took refuge Haven Tribune.
o
a
warrant,
proseetted
the
case
nnd
with her parents and together with a
headlineron the program the Woler oalled for help at police Mr and Mrs Alva J. Fairbanks and Mr. Hoff, told him that he was satis- verine Pour of Grand Rapids, a quarfied
with
the
way
It
was
handled.
luarters. Chief Vn Ry sent Of- son Sewell and Mr and Mrs John
tet that Is widely known throughout
"O— ........
Dorabos and Van Hof and they Warendort of Grand Rapids have reWestern Michigan.This group of enadvantage of the opportunityto turned from a two weeks' motor trip
Mabel Hicks Fraser and daughter tertainers has frequently performed
permission of Mis. Serler to to northern Michigan and northern Erane of Lincoln,Neb., are visiting In Holland and has a fine reputation
here. The WolverineFour will be
the premises. Without this Wisconsin.
their parentson north side drive.
Giipported by a number of other
could not have made the search
the liquor would not have been
Mr. Matt Nells, living on the Al- slngera and entertainers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slebellnk, Mr.
and Mrs. John Erickson, and Mr. and pena road. Is confined to his home
had gone to the home of a Mrs. Stephen Kareten and sons left with typhoid fever.
The annual union picnic of all the
on the north aide and he was on a motor trip to Washington, D. C.,
Sunday schools of Allegan county will
until Wednesdaymorn- and New York. They are stopping off
The Junior Red Cross, of which Mrs lie held at the county park on Frldsy.
Officer O’Connor made the ar- at the Niagara Palls on their wny N. Hof steen Is chairman, contributed Arrangements have been made for a
! 825 to the Children'sBillet.
Into court.
largo attendance.
home.

YEAR’S

can 10

Campbell Soups

J.

&

H.

De Jongh

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.
J.

Hulst

&Son

1 Shredded Wheat

11

25

2 Pkg. Minute Tapioca

2 lb

Pkg Bakers Cocoanut 25

Kardux Grocery
&

1 can cocoanut

Southern Style Free

167 River Avenue

Henry

Kleis

Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

1

8-oz Elgin Sandw. Spread 25

E. 8th Street

Telephone 5490

129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510
J.

Wolfert

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

A VanRy
Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Robbert Bros.

6

bxs good quality Matches

25

L. D. Knoll
208

Vanden Berg

Chris Riedtema

Telephone 5191

577 College Avenu

Telepone 5130

G. K.

Street

29

1 Certo
241 lbs L H.

5315

Telephone
168 West 13th Street

Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Flow

\

'

1.32
Schuitmaat Bros.

3 lbs Bulk Coffee,

a

Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5
*

Fred Peterson
line

drink for 92c

Graafsohap, Mich. Phone

The Orange Front Stores
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Kent, Leelanau,Manistee,Mason,'bind his legs and arini, but not his
.of the games this season said that Lincoln,placed third.
York. A story Is being told around
Oceana, Ottawa, Shiawasseeand Van head down on his chest. They h* kcii ton nine defeat the H. & D's by tbe Rapids,
Nesson and Zelmet defeated Josyn the base stealing on the part of
tturen counties had carlot shipments. daggers,but said nothing. Then I score of 4 and 3. The game was excltIn the 40 feet doubles, Longfellow's that In the seventy odd fights the
Ing
from
start
to
finish,
with
the
H.
and
Hunting.
8-2,
6-1.
Today
the
I Brad was the best he had seen this
One car was shipped from Traverse luined my attentionto their woundtiam. Seckamp and Schuurman. young men has entered Into he lost
«*iy, no others navlng been Hated ed leader. He had lost quantities of Sc D.'s holding the lead to the 8th in- local lads have tough going as the1 year. The Vac-a-Taps maintain that walked off with the honors In only two contests.
nlng
when
Callahan.
Hamilton's
draw
gives
them
Donovan
and
Elwell.
ms
spectacular
pmys
were
more
Curtice, while not having such a
from Grand Traverse county In the blood and was nearly all In. I sterstraight heat
In the 40 feet singles
.utii) man auythmg else.
three years, bieven cars originat- ilized his wound, which was his entire pitcher, won his own game by giving the Detroitchampions.
Lloyd SchUu.mtn of Longfellow long record, has one which Is Just
in
the
winning
run.
Holleman-De
Morton
and
Bell
lost
to
Thorne
and
The
game
between
the
Federal]
ed at Ludlngton, six at Shelby and scalp, and began to sew up ana t.e
took the first honors, and Lee Koop- as good. The young Fremonter will
-nree at Manistee. The equivalentof off blood veeesls all under a local Wecrd’s got 7 well scattered hits off Laurence. 6-1, 6-1, in their first and Honaud Baking Co., which was man of Proebel took the second place. be able to defend himself In great
Callahan,
while
Hamilton
got
9 hits off round match Wednesday.
to
have
been
played
Thursday
night,
i01 cars was shipped by boat, the anesthesia. Then I stimulated him
This week's events on all the play- style, according to the dope of his
The Junior City Tournamentsing- was called off on account of rain.
points of origin not being given, and consciousnessreturned. He was Becken. Callehanscored 6 strlke-outs
grounds will be under the direction trainer, Charlie Anderson. CharlieIs
and
Becken
scored
13
strlke-outs.
les
were
run
off
at
the
Fourth
Ward
The
teams
now
stknd:
of each supervisor.They can all the burly big negro from the Wilt
jhicago was tne greatest market for drunk and at once tried to get his
Batteries were Hamilton: Callahan School with Dona.d VunderBelt,popP
present the program that they would Miller stables In New York. He has
Michigan peaches last year, taking man.
Sc
Dangrewand;
H.
Sc
D.'s:
Becken.
ular
carrier
of
The
Dally
Tribune,
11
o
1000
like to put on.
helped Dempsey round Into shape for
i39 curs. Detroitwas next receiving
I called his son, a wltcn-doctor, who
Fagerty,
won the cup. The trophy,which has Hudson
8
.727
more than one contest. He Is also
Rev. Edwin Paul McLean. A. M.. 10 and Milwaukee third, the arrivals had charge of the ceremonies, and
The H. Sc D.'s will give Hamilton a to be won three years for permanent H. and
6
.555
ion of Mr. C. M. McLean of Holland, being 38. There were also heavy truck said, "I want you to see that your
making a boxer out of the Fremont
return battle August 22nd on th« possession. Is on display In the win5
.454
LEAGUE LEADERSHIP
it* been engaged by PresidentE. D. shipments to Chicago and Detroit.
lad. Curtice has developed the left
father Is kept quiet."
Hamilton diamond.
dow of the Relmer store.— Grand
4
,370
drive to such an extent that it is as
Dlmnent as an Instructor, and when
"i can V' he replied, "I have other
Haven Tribune.
AGAIN CHANGES HANDS dangerous as his right.
Holland Bk.
3
.300
kchool opens in September he will be
work to do.” For as soon as the king
3
.272
League leadershipIn the Holland The contest Is called for Thursdajr
k member of Hope college faculty.
had come to the dance began.
Vans
2
.222
Indoor league again changed hands night. If rain should postpone the
{
Hr. McLean Is to be an associate In
Then the medical doctor turned
Monday night when the North Ends fight It will be held on Friday, Aug.
;he department of English literature
preacher.He called a halt to the
defeated the Holland Shoes by a 14 12.
ind rhetoric at Hope college.
dance until he told them the "Way.*
to 11 score. The greater part of the
Mr McLean Is a graduate of HolA great hush came over them as they
game was a pitchers' battle between
and high sdhool and of Hope college.
listened. One never can tell where
Mulder and Steffens. Mulder proved
3e received his theologicaltraining
the seed will fall and produce results.
Results of the games played In the
to be a little steadier and also receivn the New Brunswick theological
At least It does one good to tell the
Indoor league this week show the
ed better support.Wltvlietof the
tcmlnary. For some time he was enstory to those who have never heard.
Mrs. J. C. De Vlnney of Grand
North Ends featured with
steal
The tenth annual resorters’ tour- North Ends are continuing their
gaged as director of boys* work In
At midnight they took away the
Rapids, formerlyof Holland,has sent
home. Batteries North Ends, Mulder
/arlous Y. M. C. A. summer schools
fellow who Injured the king. No one nament started In Spring Lake this winning streak and now challenge
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore,as president of
and Myers: Shoes. Steffens and Beltind educationalconferences.
will tell where. We suspect foul play. morning at 7:30 o’clock.Entries Wed- the Shoes for the leadershipIn a
he federation of the women's soclet- But we cannot get at anything defin- nesday night at closingshowed a game to be played Monday night.
MUSKEGON. Aug. 9- Muskegon's man.
Mr McLean has been direct^ of re- es
In a very onesided game the Holof the churches of Holland, a clipgreatest
boxing
card,
acordlng
to
list of 172. While this la not as large The Walkovers still repose In the celThe Commercial Printers handed
ite. They say he ran away. His friends
Iglous education and also associate
ping about the work of Dr. Charles T.
opinions of sport writersand close the Walk-Overs a 13 to 7 licking, land Independents defeated the
are silent for fear of what would hap- as in former years, the management lar and the Went Michigan hae also
jastor of the old First church in
followers of the game, will be held which loss was the 6th straight for Ranger Girls 15-2 Srtmday afternoon
stauffacher,at Inhambane,Portupen to them. And all this trouble appears well satisfiedwith the show- dropped the last two games.
3rooklyn, New York, for a number of
at RlvervlewPnrk. For the first two
{uese, East Africa. The women's
list of entries pairings and starting
Monday
night In a close contest Thursdaynight at Marsh Field with the Walk-Overs. Jacobusse. of
began
over
a
yellow
\
fears. At present he Is doing graduate
the i innings Miss Tuman pitched and
iocletlesof the churches of Holland
Ing made.
the Shoes defeated the West Mich- Emmett Curtice, the biggest ffstlc at- winners pitched a great game and
The
old
king
has
been
for
tnree
the local team got two runs In each
ivork at the University of Chicago for
melp to support the mission among
Strange to say, In the published Igan 10 to 7. Batteries for the win- traction In the state today as head- his support also was good. Prlns
Inning. Then Mr. Coles went In and
ihe degree of doctor of philosophy. he lepers there and some time ago successive Sundays at our services,
program,
the
name
of not a Holland ners; Steffens and Beltman; for the liner. Billy Peterson, a rugged, hard- and Schreur of the Commercials did
and we are praying that this accident
for three Inningshad the local boya
hitting
youngster
from
Detroit
will
'ontrlbutedthe money for the Mis.
golfer appears.
West Michigan,Gunther and Kolean.
some heavy hitting thruout the game. standingon their heads, trying to hit
may be the means of leading him to
be
the
Fremont
boy's
opponent.
J. V. R. Gilmore hospital there.
The
pairings have been made by
In a one-ilded game the North
Batteries: Commercials,Jacobusse his offerings, but In the 6th they
Christ.
Since Curticeknocked ouut Soldier
'Surely Dr. Stauffacher Is doing good
the committee for the qualifying Ends beat the Walkovers 33 to 11
and Bowman; Walk -Overs, Cook and got to him for eight hits and ten
rounds and these will be started Monday night. Batteries for the win- King at Grand Rapids last month he Van Huls.
vork," writes Mrs. De Vlnney,"and is
runs and It looked very much as If
every three minutes from 7:30 a. m. ners; Mulder and Meyerr, Walkovers, has blossomed almost over night Into
worthy of all the good women of Holthey had to get the local fire departthe most sought after rlngster In the
all through the morning until 11:45. Cook and Van Huls.
and are doing for
|
ment to put out the side. In ill
state. He Is possessed of a wonderful
In tha afternoon the championship
The article by Dr. Stauffacher,
Friday night the North Ends slugJustice to Mr. Coles, however,wo will
flight will start the first round, the ged their way to a 22 to 4 victory ov- physique,youth, gameness and other
which was printedIn the "Christian
say that had he been fortunateenothers starting on Saturday morning. er the West Mlchlgans.The winners attributes but his unquestioned
Advocate,"will be of Interest
ough to have some fielders behind
Thirty six holes a day will have to collected 5 home runs and the pitch- punch Is what the cash customers
to hundreds of women here who are
him the number of runs would have
be played to get all the matches dis- ing of Mulder was a feature of this come to see.
supportinghts mission and hence
been a great deal less. But anyone
Other boxers well known to western
posed of for the finals on Sunday,
It Is herewith reprinted:
game. Batteries Mulder and Meyers; Michigan fans will appear on the
a prospective small crop of
who expectedgirls to play ball like
The
following are expectedto make
When
The
Royal
Blood
Flowed
West Michigan, Gunther, Van Dyke sporting card. Eddie Connors, Sam
llchlgan peaches this season serves
boys was sadly disappointedIn Satthe
championship
flight, Curtiss and Kolean.
Chas.
T.
Stauffacher.
M.
D.
tmphaslze
ernDhaslze the comparatively
----------urday'sball game. The last Inning
Caruso, Freddie Beals, Harold "Big"
Wolfolk, of Chicago:Harry Allen,
ieavy
production of 1926, of which Inhambane, Portuguess East Africa
Following are the standings:
* Proc
All roads will lead to Marsh Field. saw Holland'sline-up shiftedwith
Lett of Grand Haven, Jake Brookwinner of the cup last year; LockerI have had a privilegethat comes to
he detail reports on distribution
Won Lost Pet house of Muskegonand two colored Muskegon, next Thursday, when Em- Manager Spriggs doing the twirling.
by| Grlnnell; H. S. Robbins; Brenton
Shoes .................
ave Just been made public In a gov- few physicians.I have been called to
........... 5
.833 boys who open the show, are all mett Curtice,the Fremont cyclone,
Box Score:
1
Van Cleave, of St. Louis; Clarence North Ends
rnm«?nt bulletin issued from Wash- operateupon a king in the presence
......... 5
2
.711 known to fandom In this part of will meet Billy Petersonof Detroit Ranger Girls
AB R H
Sessions and CharlesGibson,of Musngton and compiled by R. H. Shoe- of several thousand people.
West
Michigan ... ........... 8
4
RF 4 0 0
.429 Michigan.
In a fistic encounter.The fight is to Lopes
kegon: James A. Roberts, of Chicago
One Sunday afternoon a group of SHOES LIFT SELVES
maker, federal and state market reCommercials
..... ........... 3
4
88-P 5 0 1
.429
A1 Benge, manager of the Stand- be staged under the auspicesof the Coless
and Samuel Gilbert of Chicago.Louis
orter, The 1926 Michigan crop was runners came all out of breath saying
IB 5 0
MuskegonAthletic club. Joe Bohle
ONE NOTCH HIGHER Becker, a new 'comer to the club, a Walkovers .................... 0 6 .000 ard Auto Parts company has re- Greater
laced at 1,564,000 bushels, and car- "come quick, our king Is dying,
Oudelsky,
being
the
promoter.
Demoro
O 4 0 1
served seats to rthe show. The first
boy
of
17
who
has
been
shooting
jt shipments were 675 compared to the thing he thinks with Is coming
Billy PetersonIs a real fighter. He Watson
2B 4 0 1
boqt goes on at 8:30 Thursday night.
some
excellent
golf,
Is
a
new
face
64 In 1925 and only 105 In 1924. A out.”
has scored five knockouts In his Inst 1 Jones
3B 3 1 1
The Shoes lifted themselves a likely to make it.
------ o- —
I grabbed my emergency kit, Jumped
»rge part of the Michigan cron Is
seven encounters. Peterson is a prot- ' Tuman
P-CP 4 1 1
notch higher In the race for second
cn
my
mule,
and
followed
them
on
o
marketed by trucks or taken by comege of Silent Mike McNulty, who has Scott
CP 4 0 1
place when they defeatedthe Baking
mercialcanneries. The 1926 Michigan gallop. When I came to the big Co. team 3 to 2. The Baking Co.
sponsored the champion.Mike Wines
DP 1 0 0
IS
rto..ce
It
wav
like
a
fmicrul,
all
was
each pack Is estimatedat 400.000
O'Dowd. Dopsters are figuringal- !
and Heinz are now tied In seventh
quiet.
At
<Jhce
I
was
taken
to
the
ozen cans on a No. 2 basis. It Is
ready that he has Petersonheaded!
Total
place but the Heinz are bound to
The W. and D's chance for securstimated that the equivalentof 350 wounded man, who was bleedinglike
towards a championship, If he can
Holland
break the tie when they play the
'ng second place fell considerably
ars of Michigan fresh peaches were v stabbed hot*, lying In a seml-conput Curtice out of the way.
Batema
when they lost to the Vac-a-Taps 10
wlous conr' tir o. I lie man who did Vac-A-Taps on Thursday night.
The city playground horseshoe Petersonheld the state champion- Relmersma
ittllzed for commercial canning.
to 6. The game as a whole was rath- championwas decidedFriday. In the
Benton Harbor with 122 cars ship- the work was being slowly choked to
ship In amateur boxing *U, '23 and Ashley
er loosely played but several daring thirty foot court throw Fred BeckHAMILTON DEFEATS IIOLLK.MAN
>ed the largest quantity of peaches d* ath.
•24. He is but 24 yeare old and a Woldcrlng
attempts at base stealing by Brad of man. Lincoln school, had a perfect
First of all I cut the rope that
DE WEEKDS 4 TO 3
ast year for marketing as fresh fruit,
the H. and D’s and several snappy score, making him city ch- mplon. beautifultype of physical manhood. Albers
’oloma was second with 73 and bound the prisoner, saying he would
He went, as the Fremont lad did, to Hoover
Two Grand Haven entries particip"ennvllle third with 63 cars. Allegan, not run away for a while, and when
One of the largest crowds of the ated In the state tennis tournament plays, helped to hold the crowd's “•cond place was awarded to Harold the amateur nationaltournament In Do G root
Rohlman of the Frobel playground. Boston. Here he was defeatedIn the Sllnghtcr
they could season gathered to see the fast Hamll- at the Kent Country Club, Grand interest.
Jenzle, Berrien, Cass, Grand Traverse, he regained consciousness
One fan, who has seen fully 90% Charles Looman, midget hurler of finals by a young lad
from New-; Spugg

Wednesday.

!

IHEFIM

IF

IIPF COLLFCE
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Fcderals
Essex 35

EPISODE

GIVES

SPRING LAKE

ABOUT WORK
AMONG LEPERS

ALL SET FOR

GOLF

D.
baoes
Vac-a-Taps
Co.
Heinz
Ins.

SHOES LEAD IN

THE

6
6
7
8
7

INDOOR LEAGUE BOXING CARD

TOURNEY

HOLLAND BEATS

BIGGEST EVENT

a

OF THE SEASON

RANGER GIRLS

|

dog.

CROP

PEACH

him."

TO BE LIGHT
THIS

o

I

,

A GOOD FIGHT

SEASON

|

IS

EXPECTED

AT

BASE STEALING

MUSKEGON

—

-

EXCITING BECKMAN HORSE

GRAND HAVEN

SHOE CHAMPION

TENNIS STARS

WIN AND LOSE

AUGUST

AUGUST

COMMUNITY FAIR

23-24-25-26

Day and Night

HOLLAND, MICH.

4 Day,

23-24-25-26

Day and Night

4 Nights

100 Race Horses Entered

Grand Display of Fireworks

Hornbrook’s Big 4 Attractions
Presenting

Ten Big Western

Rodeo Acts

Roman Chariot

Races,

Roman

Standing Races

Cowboy

with

Cowpony Races
Wednesday, August

Push Ball and Comedy Mule

2:18

- . . .

Pice-Stake

3-year-old Trot-

1927

24,

Slake

....

.

*600.00

-

500.00

2:30 Trot

Thursday, August 25

Program

2:22 Trot
2:20

off the

ground from the backs

Roping of running horses showing the

Mexican Impalement Act

.

Pace

*300.00

• - - .

-

•

.

Friday, August

to catch the running

horse

2:20

Trot-Stake

2:^0

Pace

-

in

the

state and one which eclipses anything offered here in the past

300.00

600 00

Five Decardos

26

.....

of running horses

many ways

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Eveniugs
One of the most elaborate fireworks displays ever seen

3-year-old— Stake

Introductionof Entire Company and Flag Drill
Picking up object

300.00

$600.00

-

-

300.00

*•

Trick and fancy roping showing

difficult feats

All

with the Lariat

Races Mile Heats—

All

Races Best

2 in

3

Riding of the bucking steers

Chase

showing how

for a bride

the

cowboys

got married in the early days of the

Saddle Horse Show

west

Friday Afternoon, August 26

Comedy bucking mule with Western rube
Steer bulldogging

FREE EXHIBIT of

Be sure to see the

the State

Adele Van Ohl and her Western dancing horse

Agricultural

Novelty race

Cowboy trick and
Push

ball on

Department

under the Grand Stand

fancy riding

horseback
In the Cattle Barn you will see the Pure

Roman Chariot Race

Bred Herd of

i

(four horses abreast)

two teams

Holsteins

Roman Standing Races

m’w

s

also a State Exhibit

Cowboy Relay Races
AH Buildings will be

Cowpony Rices

Filled to Capacity

Wi
If

UTTm»lp Si” atlH **S»11v”
U ntie OI dliu Odliy

you have not sent in your

America’s foremost rube entertainers,
will be here to greet and entertain you!

Entries

The

DO SO

REMEMBER THE DATES.

August

23,

24,

25,

26.

Admission Adults

50c

Children

25c.

Below age 12

NOW

FREE.

largest act of its kind in the world.

Never before shown

in this vicinity

Stay as long as you like for one

i

V.«£

m&Fi
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man. George Schlavlnk,Nell Nyhoff, Mrs D. F. Boonstra on Church 8t.,
(county jail now has
Ray Maatman. Donald Dangremond. Zeeland.
Transportationcommittee: Dr. G.
George Brandt and Herbert Van
POPULATION OF 275
The services next Sunday will be H. Rlgterlnk. Jno lllg, Roy Slple, A. Eenenaam have returned from a
The population of the county Jail
pleasure trip to the northern part of at Grand Rapids numbers 275, of
In charge of Rev. Strabblng, a form- J. Klomparens, Albert Oetman.
Ticket and Cash committee: Henry the state.
er paaior of tbls congregation.
which 150 arc prisonersfor tha reMrs Andy Vos and son. Robert, of corder's court, accordingto a report
Mr Hero Nlcnhuls has returned Strabblng treas . Harry Lampcn.
Auditing committee George Schut- Lon Angeles, Calif., arrived at Zeeland for the month of July prepared for
from his trip through northernMlch<
tgan. Canada, and on his return maat, G. M. Schutmaat. O. M. Brow- for an extended visit with Mrs Vos' Judge Charles Bowles, who presided
parents, Mr and Mrs VolkertWlerda,
through Wisconsin.He was acrom er. Jno. Brink, Harry Larapen.
this month. The report showed that
Lai; Thursday evening a ball game on North Elm Street.
panted by Mr Brat, from Charlevoix,
there were 190 recorder's court prisMiss Afina Hulzenga of Zeeland Is oners In the Jail July 1 During the
who is at present visiting with the was staged here between the Mud
Nlenhuis family and with other rela- Shoes and Tennis Shoes who are the i'pendlng several weeks at the home month Judge Bowles personally disCelery Farmers and the Farm Bureau ol her sister.Mrs M. Schram, at posed of 274 cases.
tives and friends in this vicinity.
Rev A. Muntman had charge of the respectively.A sensational "out” was Washington. D. C.
Miss Della Mokmn, nurse at the
services In Hamilton on last Sunday made In the first of the second InThe Ladies Aid missionarysociety ning by Bert Voss for the Mud Shoes Presbyterianhospital, Chicago, has
will meet on Thursday afternoon at when he caught Mert Dangremond teen spending a week with Dr and
out between first and second base. Mrs John Van Kley and other rela3 o'clock.
Mrs Corneal Brower who has been In the last of the third Inning Wal- tives in Zeeland.
Rev. and Mrs Wm Kok left last
at the Grand Rapids hospitalfor lace Kemker, for the Mud Shoes,
scored a run. This was the last In- week for a visit with relatives in
some time returned to her home
short distance west from here on ning played. The game was called be- Chicago.They will alio spend some

Gives Historical Sketch of

ial achool in Hudsonvillehas been a
factor of relief to the congestionof

The

our public school, as nearly two
hundred children have been drawn

to the other school. The pupils of the
Christian school usually come to the
public school after completing their
eighth grade. A number of these have
been graduated from our public hlgb
is
school and more will follow next year.
While any appeal that attacks our
(W. Chas. Covey in The Hudsonville but we firmly believe wa will find j pocket books finds more or less re
Home News)
many of each of these people whose slstance. when that appeal ia for the
tenets seem to clash with some other betterment of our children's mental
The social conditionsIn our com- people's Bible doctrine.
the grip on the pocket Seventy-flvefairs will be held In
munity differ but little from condi- It would be wonderful and exquis- Improvement,
book lessens, for our children's wel- Michigan accordingto a complied
tions existing In nearly all commun- itely sweet If all of God's people here
fare is at stake.
list for 1927.
ities of like population.
could be Influencedto use the same
No matter how much our peoplf
Our people are very busy In their pasture and eat the same food In har- differ In their religiousor political The number Is five less than in
1926, the reductionresulting from
battle for exlstanceand In getting mony.
beliefs, when It becomes a question several small fnlrs merging with oththat which will make old age a per.
Take It oil and In all there Is not of their children's Welfare all are er expositions or discontinuing.
The
lod of rest and contemplationrather much wrangling among the churches
ready to Join hands and help sustain InformationIndicates that the counthan a period of fear that the wolf's after all. No one seems to travel the elements put forward for the ty and district fairs are Increasing
howl around the door w|jl mean around with religious chips on their children's benefit.
In strength,although a number of
much discomfort.
shoulderseven though politics and
It is no wild dream to say that Important community fairs arc listBut let the alarm of suffering or sectarianism are frequentlythe cause within the next few years we will ed.
extreme bad luck be sounded they, of community quarrelsand dlssenThe Community fair at Holland.
have one of Jhe most complete and
with one accord, will rise to the tlons.
substantial school buildings here that Aug. 23-26, Is also listed as one of
situationand without stint render
For the proper understandingof will embody the latest Improvements the big fairs and the compilation
the help and encouragement to the
Bible truths, education and religion and provide room and material tot gives Michigan State Fair at Detroit,
William
Connelly and Carl one bereaved or In trouble.
are, or should be, co-existent. Each the advancementof our children's Sept. 5-11, as the largest, and (lie
Bowen, member of the Ottawa CounIt Is natural that people coming
education equal to any In the coun- West Michigan State fair at Grand
ty Hoard Commission and engineer, from the same foreign country be Is an excellent brace to the other In
Rapids, Sept. 19-23, as the second
have returned from Petoskcy whore somewhatgregarious, and there are the search of truth, and it Is truth try in village of like population.
largest fair.
that should be In demand In every

.Village

of Hudsonville; Place

Largely

Made Up

of

HoUanders

time in the East.
last Tuesday. Her conditionat pres- cause of the rain.
Friday evening Slpe's Tigers playMrs Jane Morris and Mrs H. Haedent remains about the same.
The repeated play "Robert and ed another exciting game with East ke and MarjorieJane Haedke of DeMary" which was given for the second Holland.The Tigers being the visit- troit are visiting with their mother
time at our local school building ors. they had first bate. Mert Dan- and grandmother. Mrs A. Edlng and
proved to be a great success. The gremond, the first man up. struck with other relatives in Zeeland and
room was niled to its capacityand at the first ball thrown, hitting a in this vicinity for a few weeks,
M.
Peter Pluim left for a four-weeks
ths different characterswho took three bagger.He come in and so
scored
the
first
run
for
Hamilton.
motor
trip
through
the
Western
part art yet receiving many compliments. Mr and Mrs Maatman coach- The game ended with a 3-4 score in States. He expects to return about
the first of September.
favor of the Tigers.
ed the play.
they attended the meeting of the
Western and control Michigan
SecretaryJacob Butler of Zeeland Northern Michigan road men. It was some Instancesof that kind In our Investigation In order to fully underThe annual picnic of our local Rev. B. Mulder and family from
The 1927 editionof the Michigan fairs In alphabetical order are as folcommunity. Like seeks associations
announces
that
the
annual
school
Pella,
Iowa,
were
Friday
and
Saturchurch was held on last week Frione of the largestmeetings of Its with like, and no one can Justly at- stand what is needed and demanded Manual, popularlyknown as the lows:
day at Zwemer's beach. Most all the day gueets at the home of Mrs B. meeting of the Society for Christian kind ever held, and Gov. Fred W. tribute such swarming together to of us In our search for religious "newspaper man's Bible," was issued
Allegan County Agriculturalsoinstructionwill be held on Thurs- Green and Frank Me Kay, state treastruths.
families were present, those who Borgatfcn.
Tuesday by secretary of state and ciety, Allegan,Aug. 30-Sept.2.
misguided selfishness.Our population
day
evening.
August
11th,
at
7:30
Janet
and
Josephine
Kaper
and
urer,
were
there.
could not come all day came In the
In Jhe olden days, the sins of the distributed throughoutMichigan. This
consists of 99 per cent of good peoBarry County Agriculturalsociety,
The banquet given at the Cushman ple and the other one per cent are Ignorant God winked at, but under annual volume In Its familiar red Harstlngs, Sept. 6-9.
afternoon,while the younger folks CharlotteStrabblng returned Friday p. m. In the North St. Church, Zeeland.
for
the
election
of
officers
and
from
a
camping
party
at
Allegan
House.
Petoskey.
on
the
first
night
had a splendidtime In the evening.
the influenceof great opportunities cover, contains- 729 pages and It has
Buckley Tri-County Fair associafor the transactionof such other was attended by 250 men from nil good also, but with varying degree.
Fiee coffee and lemonade were pro- County Park.
for truth In the presentday no one more Informationabout the govern- tion. Buckley.Sept. 6-9.
business as shall lawfully come before parts of the state. The principal People of the same political opinion
The
H.
Hoffman
family
Intend
to
vided for all by the committee,while
CalHoun County Agricultural soor religious trend seek in their poli- can find excuse for ignorance.Our ment of the state of Michigan than
the meeting.
speakers were Gov. Green, Mr. McKay
any other volume in existence. It Is ciety. Marshall. Oct. 4-7.
the program of sports and contests move to Dee Moines. Iowa, this week
tical or religious associations others village la exceedinglyfavoredin havFriday.
They
are
going
to
make
the
and
William
M.
Connelly.
every other year soon alter
was in charge of Mr. Clarence Raak
Clare County Agriculturalsociety.
who harmonize with them in such ing one of the very best public apublished
Mr. Connelly razzed the speakers opinions.
session of the legislature.
DOUGLAS
and Mr Abel Nlenhuis.Swings were trip by automobile.
schoolsIn the country of like popuHarrison, Aug. 30-8ept.2.
Rev.
B.
Mulder
from
Pella,
Iowa,
and
officers
and
then
seriously
presIt
contains
a
large
variety
of
Inhung for the youngsters and the
Our population consists largely of lation and possibilities.It has grown formationand persons, like newspaper Clinton County Agriculturalsoented the following resolution which
Crisp community band of which will have charge of the evening serciety, St. Johns, Sept. 6-9.
people direct from the Netherlandsor frofn a mere nucleus.The nucleus
vice
in
the
First
Reformed
church
was
passed
the
following
day:
men and other who have to keep in
some of our men ore members, were
Community fair, Holland,Auf .23Mrs. Frank Denner ana father Mr
related to such countrymen. There though small, resulted In strengthIn touch with what Is going on In govnext
Sunday.
"Whereas,
the
recent
feats
of
Col.
present with their leader. Mr Bert
Henry Cousins of Kalamazoo sp-nt
are few who can trace their origin to action and resolution of purpose. ernment circles, constantlyrefer to 26.
Rev.
I.
Hoffman
and
family
from
Lindbergh.
Chamberlin
and
others
Community fair. Three Oaks, At
Brandt from Holland and gave several
several days here last week calling on
Germany, but without exception all Three houses have been erected and
good numbers, being sacred pieces, Hasbrouch Heights. New Jersey, are friends while here were guests of Mr. have given a great Impetus to trans- are loyal to the land of their adop- outgrown by the Increase In popula- It. It contains election statistics, 31-8cpt.3.
portationby aircraft and many comvisiting at the home of Mr and Mrs
maps,
biographies
of
government
ofEaton County Agricultural society,
tion and improvementIn the art of
which was a treat to all. Everybody
and Mrs. Claude Ellis and Mr. Cousmunities are already feeling the need tion and salute with revertneethe Instruction.The first was devoted ficials. lists of newspapers,the con- Charlotte, Sept. 27-30.
was ready for their basket at noon, H. Hoffman. Rev. Hoffman was in ins celebrated his 84th birthday.
of adequate airport facilitiesfor the grand old flag under which they live to the instructionIn the education stitutions of the state and of tha
charge
of
the
services
In
the
AmerEmmet County Agricultural soafter which an Indoor baseball game
Miss Amberzlne Schuham and lady
tommercialIntercoursewRh other and are protected,Loyalityis what needed to read, write and perform United States and a large mass of ciety, Petoskey,Sept. 6-9.
was played between the men of the ican Reformed church last Sunday. friend Wessers Alex and Kenneth
America
demands,
and
the
melting
Mr and Mrs Lee Slotman who have Schuham of Chicago spent last week communities,for the handling of
Grange Fair of St. Joseph county,
the necessarycomputations In arith- other informationthat Is useful to
Adult Bible class and Ter Haars class
moll, for emergency landing and pot sometimes needs skimming and metical formula with which to per- many citizens.
Centerville.Sept. 19-24.
In which the latter defeatedthe been to Canada for a time returned with their father. Mr. I. Schuham.
the
sc/m
thrown
Into
the
sewer.
succor In time of disaster, and
This year's Issue Is the same as that
Grangers and Farmers Fair assoforin the necessary duties Incident to
Mr. Gale Bennett and family of
former with a score of 33 to 36. The to Hamilton last week.
"Whereas, adequate airports re- However there Is but littleneed of
Mr and Mrs O Maatman and fkmlly Chicago spent last week with his
businesslife. The second was the re- of other years In many respects. It ciation. Big Rapids, Sept. 0-9.
weather was Ideal and a good time
the
skimmer
In
our
home
populaquire a large area of land and must
contains,however, many new bioGratiot County Agricultural sowas enjoyed by all present. The pas- from Holland were Hamilton visitors sister Mrs. Dan Flint and Martini for economic reasonsbe located out-, tion as there Is but little drawback sult of finding their quarters too graphies— those of men who were
Sunday.
ciety, Ithaca. Aug. 30-Sept.2.
Bennett of Saugatuck.
crowded and means of Instruction
tor. Rev. Arthur Maatman and family
In
the
assimilation
in
the
melting
side of city and village limits, and
elected last November for the first
GreenvilleFair association, GreenRev. Bert Brower from the Home
Mrs. Donald Kingsley of Chicago)
too meager and not well enough deare having their vacationduring
Acres church of Garnd Rapids will visited relatives and friends here last such ports requiremore or less cn- pot of our community, If the ques- veloped to meet the increased de- :lmc. Governor Green’s biography Is ville, Aug. 30-Sept. 3.
Angus?.
tion
of
sectarianism
Is
left
out.
gcerlng skill for construction and
me of the briefer ones in the volume. Ionia Free fair, Ionia, Sept. 15-20.
Relatives here of Mr and Mrs occupy the pulpit of the American week.
maintenance of runaways, markers, Speaking of sectarianism, there mands upon pupils of that day and It reads:
IsabelleCounty AgriculturalsoMrs. Nellie Rode Is entertaining Mrs.
age.
Henry Tenklnck who live in Harlem Reformed church next Sunday.
signals and building, and most coun- seems to be quite a varianceIn the
“Fred W Green was bfem In Manis- ciety. Mt. Pleasant. Aug. 23-27.
Mr and Mrs O. Heneveld from Vir- J. Boyer of Chicago.
were notified of the sad and sudden
Demand
for greater possibilitiestee. Mich.. Oct. 20. 1872; graduated Jackson County Agriculturalcoties of Michigan have well organized beliefs cherished by the people of the
death of their son Charles, 19 years ginia Park were Hamilton visitors Mr. and Mrs. D. Anderson of Grand highway departments with competent four differentdenominationsthat and more improved help that became from high school at Cadillac. Mich., ciety, Jackson, Sept. 12-17.
Sunday.
Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and
old. who died while almost ready to
engineerswho could well and effic- worship here in their respective the basis of the desperateneed of 1890; obtained the degrees of B. 8.
Manistee County Agricultural soThe O. Caswell family who operat- Mrs. Daniel Falconer.
leave the water, while bathingat Port
still more help In quarterssufficient Michigan State Normal College, Ypsliently handle this class of work, houses of worship.
ciety. Onckama. ^ept. 20-23.
ed
the
telephone
exchange
moved
to
Mr
and
Mrs
W
Noberand
daughter
Sheldon.It is thought his death was
to
bouse
the
pupils
and
sufficiently
therefore be It
lantl,
1893:
LL.B.,
University
of
MichMason County foir association,
Each of these churches worshipsthe
Ruth, of Holland,were guests of her
duo to heart failure. Funeral ser- Kalamazoo Monday.
"Resolved, that the Northern Mich- same God and have devotionand love qualified teachers to Instruct accord- igan. 1893. Was married to Helen A. Amber Grove, Sept. 14-18.
H. J. Larapen Is the owner' of a new mother Mrs. Lizzie Ash, Sunday.
vices were held at their home In
igan Road CommissionersAssocia- for the Lord Jesus Christ, and the ing to new and Improved methods Kelley at Cadillac, June 18. 1901. He
Missaukee County ^Agricultural soMr. and Mrs. Clinton Ridley and tion, hereby favors a measure to be
Harlem on Wednesday at one o'clock Pontiac Six.
only reason why there are four separ- approved by our State Board of Edu- has one daughter.Helen Nancy Tyrell. ciety. Lake City. Sept., 7-9.
children visited their parents In Casco
A
number
of
speeders
have
been
and at 1:30 at the Harlem church.
introducedIn the next special or reg- ate denominationsIs because of some cation led to the building of our pres- Began practice of law at Yysilantl In
Northern Districtfair, Cadillac,
Sunday.
ular session of the Legislature, mak- little tenet cherished by them with ent schoolhouse.This, too. has be- 1899 and served as city attorney of Sept. 12-16.Survivingare 5 sisters and 2 broth- urcsted her# recently. Here's hoping
Mr.
Richard
Rode
of Grand Rapids
it
will
have
an
after
effect.
ers.
ing it a part of the duties of the
come too crowded to make possible Ypsllantl: became Identifiedwith the
NorthwesternMichigan Pair
Our vicinity was visited with a sev- spent the week end with relativeson wards of county road commissioners undying tenacity. The oldest of the the proper accommodation of our Y’p&llantl Reed FurnitureCompany soclatlon. Traverse City. Sept. 19J
Miss Mary Mclntrye is spending
houses of worship is the Congregaere
frost last week Monday night. the Lake Shore.
of each county to construct and
part of her vacationat the home of
pupils and the best assistance In the and moved with It to Ionia in 1904.
Oceana County AgriculturalsociMrs. I. Schuham spent the week maintain airports under certain tional. This is locatednear the eastHas Industrial and banking Interests. ety. Hart. Sept. 18-23.
her sister.Mrs Ray Knooihuleen of Celery, corn and beans were hard
end with Mr. Schuham returning Sun- ’ondltions; said conditionsto be out- ern end of Main street and has in greater developedmethods of Instruchit
and
In
some
places
entirely
done
Member of the Michigan National Osceola County fair, JSvart,Aug.
thic place.
tion.
day accompanied by her children who lined in the same manner as the connectiona hall that accommodates
for.
quite an assembly.This hall Is conThis Is recognizedby our patrons Guard fourteen years, advancing to 30-Sept. 2.
The Hamilton high school will have been spending their vacation.
duties of constructing and mainthe rank of Brigadier General.ServOtla Fair association, Brohmon,
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Heckema of Lan- taining of highways, and the Secre- siderable source of revenue to the and steps right now are being taken
-ongratulateItself with the InstallaHAMILTON
church. The aecond church to be or- to meet the demands upon us and ed as First Lieutenant in Spanlsh- Sept. 17.
tion of a complete new water supply sing spent Sunday in the C. B. Brad- tary is hereby directed to send copies
Otsego County Agriculturalassoganized here is the Reformed church. furtherthe best instruction of our American war: mayor of city of Ionia
system. Plans call for drinkingfoun- ley home.
if this resolution to highway comtwelve terms: treasurer of the Repub- ciation. Gaylord, Sept. 20-23.
Theae people purchased their house children.
Mr. Audi Walker and daughter Mrs
tains
both
up
and
downstairs.
This
mittees of both houses of the next
lican state central committee of MichOttawa and West Kent Agricultural
Last Thursday night the barn of
of worship from the Disciples, when
Carl Howe of Ceder Falls.Iowa, spent
Our school has advanced alowly.
assembly of the Legislature."
society. Marne, Sept. 13-16.
George Rankus was burned to the was felt to be a very necessaryImthat body ceased to function. The perhaps, but steadily until we have igan ten years. Electedgovernor of
the week end visiting friends.
o
provement
and
will
no
doubt
beS
VanBurcn . County Agricultural
ground. Two horses, over 100 chickChristianReformedchurch, from a no fear of Its retrogradein the fut- Michigan Nov. 2. 1926. and InaugurThere was a bad accident at the D.
society, Hartford.Sept. 27-Oct. 1.
ens and all the year's crop* were greatly appreciated.Everything will D. Troutman farm known as "Dadi
Reports received by Carl Zech, nec- numerical standpoint,Is the most ure. We have Just passed the best ated to office Jan. 1. 1927."
be
In
fine
shape
when
school
opens
burned. It was partially covered by
Earbaque.", when a Dodge Sedan retary of the West Michigan Game populous body In the village.Dissen- year of school in our history, which
Bept.
Insurance.
A new two room school building Is
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Martin and
knocked down his gasoline sign, then and Fish Protectiveassociation, re- sion among their membership over convinces us that we are trying to
Last Wednesday the Vos family
struck his barbaque oven totally garding the 50 settingsInto which the questionof saving grace split off do the best thing possible for our being erectedIn district No. 1, Fill- children Palmer and Charles left
held a large family reunion at Allewrecking the oven, then hit the cor- the first 1,000 rlngneck pheasant quite a number from this church young people. Our superintendent more township, and will be ready Wednesdayto spend a week at Stony
SOUTH BLENDON
gan County Park. Out of the 310 inner of the dining hall, putting his -ggs receivedfrom the state were roll. These dissatisfied people, with and his force of teachers are all for occupancy when school opens In Lake Resort. Shelby, Michigan.
vited, about 125 attended. Several
lighting plant out of order. The sedan divided, show that more than 75 per the help of others, formed a church workers, and the results of their September.
---------. -o
families from here were Included.
was badly wrecked. The occupants of cent were hatched.
of their own and bull^ the largest work are seen on every hand. Our
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander Zwnag of
The state game farm at Mason and most beautiful church edifice Id coming year of school promisesto be
Mr and Mrs P. Blysma and daughRelativesin this vicinity received the car escaped with slight bruises.
Julius Habermann of Chicago was Olive Center will leave for Rochester.
ter Pern from Grand Rapids were word announcing the birth of a girl
Mr. Harold Whipple and family ;ent the eggs to the association for our village.
an improvement upon even last year. the week-end guest of his father, Minn., Tuesday where Mrs. Vander
weefc-endvisitorsat the home ol Mr to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heuvelhorstat visited friends at Brldgeman Sunday. distribution to sportsmen and farmPerhaps there will not be so many
The fact that our Chr. Reformed Rudolph Habermann and family, 214 Zwaag will receive treatmentsat the
Casnovia.
and Mrs H W. Schutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eaton spent Mon- ers In that section and the percent- denominations In the Heaven above. brethren have establisheda paroch- Maple
4 jif Mayo Bros. HospltaJ. \
»ge of hatching,according to Zech.
The T. Kulck family from Grand Members of the Vander Veen fam- day In Otsego and Kalamazoo.
Mr Halgh of Chicago Is visiting Is consideredvery fair. The ordinary
Rapids were Hamilton visitors Sat- ily Including Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Vander Veen and sons of South Blen- his daughters. Mrs. Wallace Welch and percentage of young pheasants oburday.
tained from the eggs was reduced
Mr and Mrs J. H. Schlpper from don attended a family picnic at the Mrs. Arthur Welch.
Lakewoodfarm recently.The picnic
Mrs. Nellie Eaton returned home somewhat through transportation
was In honor ‘of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van last week from an extended visit with and distribution.
The associationIs awaiting reder Veen of Boyden. la. They had a relatives at Belding, she was accom• Next Sunday the pulpit of the
oorts regarding the hatching of the
First Reformedchurch will be oc- great time at the Getz farm seeing panied home by her sister.Mrs Col- jecond consignmentof 1,000 eggs,
animals and flowers.
11ns who will visit relatives here.
cupied by a former pastor. Rev. Q. the
which was receivedsomewhat later.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander Seek and
Hank amp.
The successof the project depend?
childrenGerald. i\lina and Vera,
The H. D. Strabblng family are returned home from their western
largely upon the promptness with
pending the week at the cottage of trip which included visits in Kansas.
which the eggs were aet and the
Mr and Mrs H. W. Schutmaat.
faithfulnessof the Plymouth Rock
Nebraska and Iowa.
Extensive preparationsare being
hens which accepted the nest.
made for the Hamilton Labor day
Of the first consignment, four setcelebration. The followingare the
tings hatched 100 per cent; 11 hatchEAST
CRISP
officersand committees:
ed 19 chicks from 29 eggs and the
President— Henry Hoffman: Secrelowest record for a single setting was
tary, A. J. Klomparens; Treasurer
five chicks from 20 eggs.
Henry Strabblng.
are cleaning house of all our
Pianos, Player Pianos and
at
Mr. John Asalnk of West Olive is
Nominatingcommittee: Harry employed by Mr. Wm. Kooyers.sr.
Mrs. Al Bekker and son Ellsworth,
Larapen, Emory J. Mosler. G. m.
Eldert Nlenhuis, who makes his
and Miss Hattie Stremlerleft Tuesday
Brower.
home with Mr. and Mrs. O. Loo man
night for a two weeks' visit to MilProgram committee: Herman Brow- waa taken very sick with lorn bar pneuwaukee apd Cedar Grove, Wls.
tr, George Schutmaat. H. K. Boer. Dr. monia on Sunday evening, July 24th.
Cars from all but two of the Unitr. H. Fisher.
He la Improving nicely at this writ- ed States, from five Canadian provThe Friesian society will meet this
Advertising committee: H. L. Zeer- ing.
inces. from the District of Columbia
Peter Meeuwsen of Grand Haven and from Hawaii and Panama have evening at the usual time and place.
lp. Chester Voorhoret, BenJ. Rankens
Committee on grounds Jan Smidt, has been assisting bis sister .Mrs. L. been Western Michigan visitors durMart Nevenzel, George Rankehs. Geo. Bakker hauling In her wheat.
ing the 1927 resort season.
Miss Kittle Doesbyxg,East 10th 8t..
John Vlnkemulder.son of Mr. and
Idaho and Georgia are the only Is visiting friends and relativesIn DeKaper, BenJ. Fokkert.Joe Aalderlnk.
these Bargains
will find
Mrs. Harry Vlnkemulder escaped ser- states whose automobilelicenses have trolt and New York City.
Joger. Van Dyke, Henry Sale
Buying committee: Lee Slotman ious injuries when he ran into a not been seen on one or more tourMr. and Mrs. Leslie Rlsto of Gary.
E. A. Dangremond, H. W. Schutmaat moving Per# Marquette freight train. ists’ machines. Ontario. SaskatcheHis Ford was badly wrecked.
Henry H.
wan. Manitoba, Alberta and British Indiana, came Saturday night to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Looman and Columbia are the Canadian provinces relatives. Mrs. Rlsto will spend some
Gen. comm, on stands: Lee SlotMr. and Mrs. Wra. Kooyers. Jr., called which have sent their touring em- time visiting her parents. Mr. and
man, R. Haakema. E. A. Dangremond.
on their uncle, Mr. Jacob VanderVeen
mlssaries to Western Michigan tbls Mrs. D. J. Du Saar, East 14th-st.
tnlfCrlP' Walter Monroe, D. L. at Jenlson.
summer.
Mrs. Abraham Looman spent last
Hermanus Bos .better known ns
It haw been noted that, especially
loa Cream stand: E. A. Dangre- Thursday of last week at the home
‘Yank" by P. M. employees,Is seriousduring the past two weeks, cars bearmond, Geo. Kolean, Joe Hagelskamo of Mr. and Mrs. O. Looman.
ly ill at his home on East Eighth 6k.
Case Wentzel, BenJ. Kulte. Harm Bertha Llevenae accompanied her ing Missouri license plates have all He has been crossingtender at fhe
Rulte, John Groenheide. Paul Jor- aunt, Miss Mary Lievense to Chi- but outnumberedmany of the cars east end for at least forty years, but
don. John Ter Avest. Ed Tellman. cago recently.She returnedwith her from states much nearer to Michigan. because of Illness during the past
Pop Stand: R. Haakema, H. Van uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Illinois,with Its Chicago of three year was absent from his post. Bos
Dornlnk. BenJ. Koolker,Everett Root Ltevenat of Chicago, who will spend million Inhabitantsor more, still is 80 years old|
leads the list. Close on Its heels come
' Oeorge Sc^vlnk. their vacation with relatives In
Chester ^Voorhorst. L. Callahan, Roger Crisp. Miss Mary Lievense has left Indiana uhd Ohio. MissouriIs about
PresidentGeorge Schulllngand
for Dakota where she will spend some fourth in the number of visitors Secretary Anthony Nlenhuis of the
which
are
coming
to
Western
Mich• Concestlonarystand: Lee Slotman, time with her brother, Mr. Simon
Ottawa County Sunday School assoigan to spend their vacation this ciation. were In Grand Haven and
Geo Rankens, Joe Aalderlnk.BenJ. Lievense.
year.
The
many
people
from
Missouri
Spring Lake Sunday visiting Sunday
Fokkert, John Hoffman. A. J. h.
who live In St. Louis and Kansas schools. Next Sunday they will visit
Klomparens. Louis Poll. Wm. Ten
This almost new Piano
and
other
City
probably
account
for
the
great
Brink. M. Nevenzel.
Coopcrsvllle, Nunlca, and other north
BEAVERDAM
number
of
tourists
from
that
state.
Ottawa centers.
Coffee stand: Walter Monroe. Ben
More common than ever before,
l/jhman. Gerrlt Lugten, John
exactly
also,
are
the
cars
bearing
Tennessee
Oeorge Sale, John Kolvoord,Jr., MarIncluding $10.00 rolls, Bench
A reunion of the Wadsworthfamily
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van and Kentucky license plates. These
as shown
tin Sale, Henry Wedeven, Louis Van Farrowe. Beaverdam, a daughter. |
recentlywas held at the Allegan
and Scarf
Dev Meer.
The descendants of the late Mr. plates are easily distinguished as the county park. Edwin Wadsworth, 83,
Lunch stand: D. L. Brink. Peter and Mrs. Egbert Boee. for many years Tennesseelicense has an outline map of Portland and Mrs. Sarah Wasson.
Kalsman. George End*. H. H. Nyen- residents of Beaverdam. held a reun- of the state upon It and the Ken- 79, of Allegan were the oldest memhuis, Dick Smith. Corney LugtiheMe ion In Brown's Woods at Jamestown tucky license, bearing the county, bers present. Al Wadsworthof Otsego
Henry Rankens, Gerrlt Sale. John About 200 attended.75 of whom re- state and date on the upper half and was elected president and his wife
p. comparativelysmall number on secretary and treasurer.
Kronemeyer. BenJ. Rankens, Marvin side In Zeeland and vicinity.
the lower, Is one of the most uniKoolker.
que.
Mrs Chas. Knooihulzen bas returnDoll Throwing stand, striking maAnother unique license plate which ed from a motor trip through the
chine and duck pond. Herman Nr.
ZEELAND
has been seen In Western Michigan i-'tate of New York, also visiting
hoff. H. R. Johnson. Ralph Voe, Henthis summer, but very seldom, la that Niagara Palls and Detroit.
ry Hoffman. George Kaper, Dick Kapof New Mexico bearing a likeness of
er. Harm Kalmlnk. George Lampcn.
Mrs. F. L. Jerome, of Memphis Ten- the rising sun. Kansas and Arkansas
Mrs. James Klomparens. 114 W.
Harry Brower, A. J. Klomparens sssee, spent last week at the home
John Drenten. Bert Vos, Henry Nev- of Mr and Mrs Roy Sommers and have been represented frequently 20th street,has completed a course In
here
this
summer.
marcelling.
enxel.
with other friends In Zeeland.
Among the licenses very seldom
almost at your
price.
Blanket and Doll stand: Andrew Mr and Mm John Korstanjeof
lajhman. John Brink. Marvin Slot- South Maple street, Zeeland, an- seen are those of the two Carolina!,
Miss
Stena
Hop
of
Holland and
6
Records for
4 Player Rolls for $1.00
man, Jake Drenten. Ed Miskotten. nounce the birth of a daughter,Lois the New England states, West Vir- Charles Mulder of Grand Haven are
ginia, Maryland. Wyoming and othBob Wolters, Harold Dangremond, Mae, born August 1st.
spending a week’s vacation In Chiers among the westernstates.Florida
Jest* Kool, John Drink. Jr., Roy
The descendants of the late Mr and California have been among the cago.
glple
and Mrs Jan De Jonge, pioneer set- licenses commonly observed.
Order and Parking:
Root tler of Zeeland, held a family reunion
With three more weeks of the re- A three-daymeeting was opened by
Cbhrhe Stankey. Jno H. Volken. Jake at Dozeman's Grove near Drentbs on
sort season yet to come before Labor the carpenters’ state council of MichSchaap, Ben Edlng. Henry Kdlng Jr Saturday afternoon and evening.
Day, It is expected that licenses from igan Tuesday at the Hotel PantllndIn
John Tanls. Gila Mosler, Gerrlt Vos’
Amos Dalman, son of Mr and Mrs Idaho and Georgia will be seen to Grand Rapids. A sight-seeing tour of
Fred Relmlnk, Dick Snyder. Jno Theodore Dalman, submitted to an complete the record of having had the city was arraignedfor last TuesJooetberens.Henry E. Brower. Fred operation for appendicitisat their
visitors from every state in the Un- day night. Electionof officers will
Srait, Oeorge Timmerman, Will Drentake place at the Thursday morning
home on Michigan Ave., Zeeland. The ion.
ten. Joe Scharf.
session.*
son is recovering rapidly.
Light committee: H. L. Zeerip. Boo
Mrs Corey Dykwell, who was operAll
the
buildings
at
the
Allegan
Wolters, Fred Mascb, Harry Brower, ated for mastolds at the Blodgett
Sheriff Ben Lugten of Allegan, is
county poor farm are being repaint
#>ewey Moeller.
hospital has been discharged and
looking for thieves who stole a safe
Horse Shoe Committee: O. M. has returnedto her home in Zeeland ed this week.
rontalr'->«r8””' •*5 from the Texaco
Brower, H. Ver Hulat, Rev. J. A. RogMiss Minnie Ver Howe and Mrs E.
ol! ctuLo.!in F.alnwell, Tuesday.
gen, Fred Wentzel. Merton Dangre- Walvoord of Holland have returned Mr and Mrs C. M. McLean are
mond, H. W. Schutmaat, Richard from a visit with friends at Mackinaw an auto trip to the northern part
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Morris of PonWenftel.Alex Blenc.
the state.
Island.
tiac. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Furlong of
Sports committee. J. Edlng, I. J.
Mr and Mrs N. C. Nlaaen of St.
Washington.
D. C.. and Mr. O. D.
Mnslor, Henry Drenten, Henry Kemp- Joseph, Mich., and Mr and Mrs C.
Mrs Ruth Overweg submitted to an Conger of Armada, were guests of
B. Eldridgeand family of Chicago operationfor toxic goiter at Holland
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McClellan nt
lurtle stand: H. L. ZeerlpTloeBloP were guests at the home of Mr and hospital.
VirginiaPark.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CAR WRECKS BUILDING

WAS BITTEN BY
A RATTLE SNAKE

ON US-31 NEAR DOUGLAS
Dave's barbecue stand on U8-31.
near Douglas, was damaged Sunday
when a car driven by Duane Lenton
Tice of Oak Park, 111., left the road
and crashed Into the corner of the

The oldest son of Mr. and Mrs Geo
Palmer, living out on the Alpena
road, was bitten by a rattle snake
last Saturday, while playing near c
I Pine Creek. He was rushed to a
I physicianIn Holland at once. At the
present writing the boy U doing
I very well and the preventatingtreat' ment employed was very successful.

building.

Besides damage to the building,
stock was destroyed. Darius D. Trou-

tma

la the proprietor.

in

Dim

-•—-i

benvIctTmof

SHERIFFS MEN

TBC, DIABETES,

CALLED OUT TO

NURSE TESTIFIES

STRANGE CASE

Ptgt

‘r
,

LINER SAILED TUESDAY
WITH FIRST LOAD OF
AMERICAN LEGION MEN
The peacetimeA E. F., that of the
American Legion to Paris for its annual convention In September, will
get under way officiallyat Hoboken.
N. J„ tonight with the sailing of the
steamship Pfesldent Harding. Nine
other advance sailings between Aug.
13 and 27 have been arranged for
liCglonalres wishing to spend some
time touring Europe before the opening of the Paris convention the middle of September.
The bulk of the overseas movement
will start Sept. 2. being completed
with the sailing Sept. 10 of t&p flagship of the fleet, the steamship Leviathan. with Gen. Pershing.Com.
Howard Savage and other military
and Legion notables aboard.

SecretaryJohn Arendshorst states
Holland's new city directorywas
that the directors of the community
distributed by O. L. BlodgettA Co.,
lair and especially the speed comPublishers, who were also the pubbrick pavement on River avenue that
mittee. Jim Nlbbelink, president, and
lishersof the directory that has been
was badly damaged when the sewAndrew Kiomparens. one of his as.
In use here for several years. The
age disposal pipes were laid along
soclates, are highly pleased that the
new volume Is very much like the
that street for a block last fall. The
local community fair has Joined the
old directory In form and In size but
repairing of the street was postponed
Wolverinestate fair circuit.This cirIt has been considerablysimplified.
until now to give the soli time to
cuit has supplanted what for years
Instead of listing oil the littlevillsettle.The contract has been awardhas been known as the Michigan
ages in the vicinity of Holland seped to K. B. Olson.
short ship racing circuit, and the
arately. the new volume lists DougIn order to interfere as little as
city of Holland will be the second
las. East Baugatuck.Fennvllle, HamBenjamin
Purnell,
head
of
tile
The Ottawa county Sheriff'sde- city where this large string of horses
possible with the heavy tourist trafilton. ' Baugatuck,Vrlesland, and
House of David organization. Is acrlfic that posses over this street from partment had a real scare Sunday Is to race.
West Olive under the head of "Rural
ously
111
and
under
the
constant
care
morning till night Mr. Olson's force morning when they discovereda
Ionia comes first, beginning AugDirectory." Holland and Zeeland are
of
a
physician,
Miss
Florence
McCnswill work from five o’clock In the man’s and woman's clothing spread ust 16. The week following, beginning
listed under separate heads as city
lon,
a
registered
nurse,
testified
at
morning until nine o'clock at night. about on the grass on a bank of the August 23, this wonderful racing
directories.
bo a/i to finish the Job In the short- river near the end of Pennoyer ave., stock will be transferred to the local the dissolution proceedings at BenThe rural directory includes the
est possible time. The workmen will Grand Haven. A suit case with let- fair grounds where preparationsare ton Harbor Monday.
rural sections and villages of Ottawa
The
leader,
who
Is
suffering
from
take up the present brick surface tere aud a book, "The Mad Lover," already In progressto properly rediabetes and tuberculosis, has been county and of the north half of Aland the concrete base wherever nec- made the officersJump to the con- ceive them.
confined to his bed for nearly three legan county.This territory in Alleessary. Then they will relay the brick, clusion that here was a suicide pact
In the circuit are found such cities
gan county Is regarded by the pubAbout 100 of the Ogden family
turning them so they will have a and the unhappy couple had ended as Detroit. Saginaw, Grand Rapids years, and has become greatly em- lishers as a part of Holland'snatural
deccndants gatheredfor the 18th annew wearing surface, and replace the their troublesIn the waters of the and Traverse City. This gives six aciated, the nurse testified.
trading territory.Merchanu. who use nual reunion at the farm of George
State witnesses previously had testGrand.
Raps with new brick.
weeks of continuous racing In the
a directorymost, often have occa- Ogden on the Ottawa Beach road
ified that Purnell professedImmortThe paving of Thirteenth street They were on the point of drag- tatc under the best auspices.
sion to look up the names of rural Saturday. The day turned out fine
ality and members who became 111 or
was completed
Wednesday ging the river when word came that
Included In the string of horses Is
residents in the northern half of Al- and all reportedhaving had an exnoon. This will leave only Pine street a suit case had been stolen Saturday one owned by Governor Green and died were looked upon os sinners.
legan county.Hence that section was cellent time, A potluck dinner was
of the original contract awarded night from the car of a Mr and Mrs it Is expected that the governor will Defense attorneys at adjournment Included, adding greatly to the value partaken of and after a short huMearly this vprlng by the common William Rogers, who were touring to be here during the fair the latter said Purnell's Illness would not pre- of the directory. A map of Ottawa ness session many contests were h-jld
vent his testifying in the presentaccouncil to K. B. Olson. That street Is Chicago and evidentlythe robbers part of August. ‘
and prizes awarded to the winners.
tion. They Indicated he will be called and a part of Allegan county is Into be paved from 8th to 20th street had ransacked them and left the
This Idea of a fair circuit has tend- some time next week.
cluded In the volume.
Mrs. Myra Pake of Kalamazoowas
and if all goes well this Job will be clothes in a disordered heap. An un- ed to induce the better stables stayThe directory has been carefully chosen president and George H. Ogcle of the couple, James Rogers of
finished soon.
ing in Michigan to do their racing.
brought up to date. A corps of work- den of Holland was re-elected were>th city engineer and Mr. Olson Spring Lake. Identifiedthe articles Formerly they drifted to Ohio and
The next ro-unlon
ers went over the ground exactly as tary-lreasurer.
AS
about a month ahead of their and they were returned to the own- New York states.George W. Slaught- CHILD UNDER
a census taker would do and took will be at Long Lake. Kalamazoo.
schedule this summer, the first time ers.
Those
present
were: Mrs. Velma
er of Detroit has named several In
FORDS COLLIDE the names, addresses, and other InIn many years that such has been the
the different events throughout the
formation. In each case the name of Ogden. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowcrsox,
Two
Fords
came
together
at
the
cast. Mr Olson said that never
circuit.These are all by his Czar Pet- corner of Seventh and Jackson Sts., the car a person drives appears af- Victor McNee. Mr. and Mrs. Allle WtUIn his experience has there been so
er. 2:08%, that gave to the trotting Grand Haven, on Saturday afternoon ter his name In the directory.The kuls, Allle. Jr„ and Charlene Jervis
littledelay In the flow of material.
world Czar Worthy, 2:01%; Miss Czar attracting a crowd and for a time It volume opens with a street directory, Campbell. Froncca Ogden, Mr. and
The weather has also been unusually
Moko, 2:01%, and many others. Neal looked serious for a child, Dorothy n list of city officers and city boards Mrs. Roy Chapman, Mr. and Mrs F.
favorable for paving operations.Btlll
Edman does the heavy V/ork, al- Gannon, pinned under one of the members of the post office force and Elough. Eliott Slough, Mr. and Mrs.
another factor that expedited the
though Mr. Slaughter dons the col- cars. She had been thrown out of a the location of the firm alarm boxes. Joseoh Vickery,Mr. and Mrs.
work wa stho fact that the men emors oftentimeshimself Just for the window under the over-turnedsedan. Thio last Is a new feature that did McCarty. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mcployed on the Job were anxious to
Carty. Charlene and Marlca,Mr. and
thrillof It. •
The city ambulance responded,os not appear in the earlier volume
keep working. There has been almost
Relativeto some of the horses to the city police car was on duty at a Then follows ilhe alphabeticaldirec- Mrs. WinfieldGlenn, and son Robert,
no labor turnover.
A deed conveying the 87 acres of race in this fair circuit P. L. Beaham, fire, and the occupants of the one car tory of Hplland, Zeeland and the rur- Mrs. John Allman, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Olso also has the contract,
Frank Page, Mildred and Mlnnebelle,
awarded by Holland township, for a the Pere Marquette park north of the prominent sport writer, says:
were rushed to Hatton hospitalbut al section. At the end of the Holland
"Frank Cares of Fremont, O.. will no Injuries were found. The family and Zeeland city directories appear and Guthero. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vlckstretch of road north of the lake from channel to the state of Michigan as a
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vickery, Lillian
U831 to the tannery. This road Is to part of the Muskegonstate park, was arrive with about 15 horses. He and were Mr and Mrs Wallace Gannon business directoriesfor each city.
and daughter Charlotte,all of
The new city directory is a neatly cry
be made 18 feet wide, with asphalt submitted to the Muskegon city com- Mr. Slaughterare the heavy nominat- and two children. Leroy and DorKalamazoo. Mrs. Rloda Ogden, Mr.
mission for Its approval Monday -eve- ors in the 3-year-old trotting event, othy from Muskegon. Their car was bound, well printed, compact volume.
laid over the presentconcrete.
and Mrs. Fred Bush and daugter
ning. Under the proposed plan the each naming three. There have been damaged so badly they were taken
Ester of Caledonia, Mr. and Mrs.
tract, which connects with the Mus- 33 named In this event, so It Is ap- home by friends. The other owner
Russel Ogden and two children. Mr.
kegon state park, will be developed parent other nominators feel that was not reported.
CIVIL SERVICE VACand Mrs. Loyal Ogden and two childby the st%te as soon as possible.
they have a little talent. Reading
of Lansing, Mr. aud Mrs. Clent
The property, 113 acres in all, was down the list the names of Walter
ANCIES ANNOUNCED ren.
Bush. Alice and Alfred of Alaska.
deeded to Kie city by the Central Wilcox. Nicholsand Pierce and J. B.
The United States Civil Service Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fimm,
Land oftnpany,the land holding Tlnham, all of Detroit, appear. EnCommission has announced open his mother and his childrenGelgert.
tries from Toledo, Ohlcago and points
competitiveexaminations os follows- Jr.. Robert and Burdetta, of Hastings.
Three generationshave seen the company of the Pere Marquette in
Indiana have been registered.
Railroad, for park purposes. The tract
Senior engineering draftsman. Mr. and Mrs. CharlesOgden, Mr. and
irlch flag In Great Lakes harbors
this side of the channel has 'been de"The 2:18 pacing event will furnPatent Office, Washington. D. C., at Mrs. Glenn Ogden and daughter
Ids marks the neventy-flrstanniveloped.the Sunset Circles having ish a thrill to those who are admirRev. G VIsser and family left Tues- • 1,800 a year. The duties consist Grace Mildred.Charles and Lillian
versary of the birth of the Goodrich
principally of making perspective Worden. Harry and Georgle Ogden of
Transit Co., with a record of having been constructed, and only last week ers of the lateral gait. Thirty-nve day for the annual conference and
the park was dedicated.
possibles have been paid up. Prank camp meeting of the Michigan Con- drawings from sketches or models Grand Rapids, Martha M. Ogden. Geo
carried nearly 20.000,000 passengers.
Nothing has been done In regard to Cares again divides honors on the ference of the WesleyanMethodist making drawings from rough drafts Ogden. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ogdon
Seventy-one years ago the Huron,
the tract north of the channel and number of nominations,with D. P. church. The conferenceowns a beau- ami specifications,and making trade- and children Christine, Maxwell. Fnc,
first Goodrich steamship,made the
mark drawings.
Lucey. Leona and Date, of Holland.
InitialJourney across Lake Michigan. extending to the Muskegon State Wilson and Wilson's partner, Sam tiful twenty acre grove near the city
Jujilor physicist.Naval Research Norwood Merrill. Detroit, Mr. and
park. For some time, the plan to Levy, each naming three. State Box- of Hastings where the annual meetToday the great Goodrich fleet of 12
Laboratory. Bellevue, D. C.. and the
modern steamships provides service deed this propertyto the state has ing Commissioner Thomas W. Bigger ing Is held. The work of the confer- O. C., at $1,860 a year. Optionalsub- Mrs. C. F. Warrler and two children
practically everywhereon Lake Mich- been under consideration. The plans won this event last year with Peir- ence will occupy all of this week and Bureau of Standards.Washington. of Denver Colorado,Mrs. John Clark
gy
and sons Edwin and Jack, Springthe annual camp meeting will begin
igan. Goodrich steamships today are call for the constructionof a high"Rumor brings the story of a horee next Sunday and continue through Jccts arc electricity,heat, mechanics, field Missouri. Non-relativespresent
famous for the quality and complete- way along the beach from the new
optics
physical
metallurgy,
and
radio.
were. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Klelne,
ness of their accommodations, up to Scenic Drive through the state park by the name of Tommy O., who till Sunday evening. August 21st.
„ Junior entomologist, Bureau of
The local church has had a pros- Entomology.Department of Agricult- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman. Holdate staterooms,clean, airy attrac- to the channel.This plan Is in ac- flashed as the season closed last
land. Mrs. J. McCUntock. Mrs. Cora
cordance with the proposed system of year, who promisesto do things. perous year, with a marked gain In
tive accommodations that rival those
ure. for duty In Washington.D. C., Clark. Mrs. Uma Sluart. Mrs. Jessie
boulevards for Muskegon county's Grafton Gaune of Midland pays the every department of Its work.
of any modern city hotel.
)r
In
the
field, at $1,860 a year. Oplake fronts. .
entrance foes.
Goodes, Chicago.Vem Willard. CaleRev. Mr. VIsser will be back to take tional subjects are Insect habits and
Goodrich equipmentIs the last
donia, Miss Burwlck, Springfield, Mo.
"Twenty-one have been named In charge of all the services next Sun-:
word In navigation, with complete P. J. Hoffmaster, superintendentof
development, insecticides and physstate parka, some months ago urged the three-year-oldpacing vent W. day. A week from Sunday, however,
wlrelem service, permittingpi
lology, and cultural control.
engera to send either a business or that a pkved road be built along the R. Roch of Grand Rapids names his there will be no services at the. local
Principalscientific aid. Bureau of
Pluto Hart. His colt is by Peter Pluto church. Many from the church cx-i
private message any hour of the day beach from the Scenic highway.
Plant Industry, Department of Agri- SUNDAY SCHOOL TO
2:05 % and was given a time trial
Frank
H.
Alfred,
president
of
the
or night.
pect to drive to Hostings for the culture. for duty in Washington. D.
HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC
Pere Marquette Railroad company, around 2:20 last year as a two-year- closing day of the camp.
C.. or In the field, at $2,100 a year.
The annual Sunday school, picnic
who was in Muskegon last week to old. A Detroit entry sired by the
The
duties consist of work under
of the Sixth Reformed church will
attend the dedicationof the Pere Napoleon Direct 1:59%, E. F "Pop
generaldirection on experiments nfbe held at Pine Lodge on Thursday,
Marquette park, expressedhimself Geers only two minute horse Is GROUP OF BOYS PICKED
fecting tests of refrigerator and storAugust 11. All tho/c who worship at
favorable to the plan of deeding the named by Dunnlgan.
age equipment.
"Frank Cares names two. His Yed
FOR ANNOYING GIRLS
tract to the north of the channel to
Senior Instrument maker at $1,860 Sixth Reformed church are cordially
the state. The deed Is from the Cen- nos Bonnie stepped a mile In 2:08%
a year, instrumentmaker at $1,680 Invited. They are requested to bring
WARNED AND RELEASED a year. Bureau of Standards and well filled baskets of lunch. Coffee
recently at Toledo. Cliff Todd of Cintral Land company and the city.
The Invitation of the Grand Army
cinnati O., names one by Day star
A group of young men rounded up Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C. and leffiontde will bn served free.
o
of the Republic and the city of
2:05. Two by Martinos have been en- by Traffic Officer Virgil Rhodes lor
The duties arc to design, construct, Cars wiir leave the church at InterGrand Rapids to attend the national ORCHESTRA GIVES
tered by George Bryce of Toledo, O.
blockingIrafflcon the Bee Line road and repair scientificand technical vals from fl to one o'clock and again
encampmentof the G. A. R. In Grand
"An even thirty are entered in the In Allegan county, near Hamilton,
and apparatus of high at six for those who can attend only
Rapids the week of Sept. 11 will be
AIR PROGRAM 2:20 trot. Cars and Slaughtereach Sunday evening was brought before Instruments
in the evening.
precision.
delivered personally to President
have three. One of Cares entries is ProsecutorHarry Pell and Sheriff Beir
Holland air program from 9 to 10
Shoe factory InpU-uctor-foreman
Coolidge early next week by a com(treeing, finishing,and shippingdepMonday night was given by Chuck by Ortolan Axworthy. 2:07%, sire of Lugten for questioningMonday.
mittee consisting of former United
the champion half-mile trotter of
Complaints of rowdyism on the artment), United States PenlntentSnyder • and his Baugatuck barn
last
year,
Cub
Ortolan,
2:05%.
O.
E.
States Senator William Alden Smith
highway near Hamilton Sunday Even- lary Service, Leavenworth,Kansas,
orchestra. This orchestrahas
Kinney of Dowagiacnames AfterCong. Carl E. Mapes and Mayor dance
been booked to play at the barn glow. who took a crack at the Grand ings have been ma<to recently by mot- at $2,400 a yepr. The duties ate to
Swarthout.
orlstt who have found passage block- supervise the work done In a departuntil September the 5th.
Circuit in Kalamazoe.
The engrossedinvitation has been
ed at this point.
ment of the penlntentiaryshoe facEach member of the orchestra Is a
ailed to Frank A. Walsh of Mllw u J- 0,Brlen of Chicago names The boys apparently gather there tory and to instruct the prisoners Cyrus Cline and Nellie White were
master In his own line. Leader Chuck Walter
Manning.
There
are
two
by
lukee, commander-in-chief,
who,
Snyder of Detroit does the stringed the sire Peter Volo. 2:02. sire of the and attempt to "pick up" girls com- assigned to such work.
charged \Vlth keeping a place where
ter signing it, will forward It to C.
The salaries named are entrance liquor was sold and after an examwork with his banjo. At the trumpet, two year old trotter Peter Waltby. ing from evening servicesat the
D. R. Stowlts, quartermastergenersalaries.
Higher
grades
are
filled
church,
and
annoy
each
other
by
Johnny Perkosklhands out the Jazz 2:06%, owned by Harrlman family
ination were bound over to circuit
al, of Buffalo, and thence to George
driving their cars at a Just moving through promotion.
notes. His brother. Henry Perkoskl, is of New York
court for triol. Clem Horton of South
J
A. Hosley of West Somerville, Mass
Full
Information
may
be
obtained
speed.
Members
of
the
group
Monday
a whizz at the saxophone, as is his
Haven testifiedthat he had purchas"Jas. K. Nichols of Detroit and his
phlef-pf-staff, who Is to return It to
partner Kenneth Godshalk.The partner,Mr. Pierce, name Hollyrood were strongly admonished by the of- from the secretary of the United ed five glasses of moonshineat the
Mayor Swarthout.
States
Civil
Service
Board
of
Examficers
for
this
proctice.
drums are in charge of Lawrence Don and Peter Bingen. Peter Is by
little red cottage owned by Cllno and
Their names were placed on file iners at the post office In this city. on that testimonythe place was raidOlinger,who is past master In the Peter Potemptkln, 2:15%, at Detroit
with
the
sheriff
and
no
charge
will
be
ed by Sheriff Hugten's men. Mrs.
art of getting the chatteracross the recently he stepped a mile in 2:10
CASES OF OTTAWA
White, charged with selling the
air. Joe Coppock of Culver Military with the last half In :02. D. P. Wil- placed against them pending their
OTTAWA
BEACH
GIRLS
IN
good
behavior
in
the
future.
The
boys
liquor to Horton, denies this, but
Academy Is an artist de luxe on the son names Henry Worth by Guy xSOLDIER
ARE
all
live
in
the
vicinity
of
Hamilton
Sousaphone. Garry De Haan handles worthy. 208%. This colt stepped In
MIDST OF TENNIS TOURNEY says that Horton did make advances
and Holland and are sons of good
to her.
2:10 last year as a three year old.
STILL PENDING the piano In great style.
The young people at Ottawa Beach
"Dr. Plyn Earl of Grand Rapids has families. Future offenders will be sev- are now In the midst of a tennis
The orchestra was well pleased with
Charles Blease of Robinson town.ship, private In Co. G, 4th Inf., died the response they receivedIn regard entered silky Volo. by Peter Volo, erely dealt with, the officerssaid.
tournament. Twelve young men and
In the World War, Nov. 8. 1918. As to request numbers Monday night. 2:02. She won the three year old trots
eight young ladles have already signhe was a single man and had no liv- The orchestraIs going to be a reg- around last fall includingDetroit,
ed up and a part of the games have
$10,000 DAMAGES ASKED
ing parents he leaves no dependents ular feature over Holland's r station later taking a record as a three vear
been played. About a dozen: valuable
.entitled to the bonus and the $60 un- during the next month and a half. old at Lexington of 2:08%. Chas. 8. OF ALLEGAN FOX COMPANY prizes hove been put up by members
Jackson of Chicago names one by
collected boiTQs. Inquiries will be Don't forget to get your requests InThe Allegan Silver Fox company of the colony. The tournament Is beA pretty wedding was solemnized
made at the Red Cross office as to to station WHBM before Monday that sire Belwin. 2:08% for whom W wae made defendant In a suit for ing sponsored by Miss Alice Howard
3 M. Wright paid $50,000.
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
the possibility of the award of the
$10,000 filed In circuit court in Alle- Henry Fairchild and Gordon Kalm- Mrs. Bert Doom, when her daughter
"Gov.
Fred
W.
Green,
who
pays
the
Michigan bonus.
bach, an dthe games are being played
bills on a small but select stable lor gan Monday by William P. and Inez
Mike Kowalski,also a single man
on the courts by the channel. The Henriettawas united In marriage to
Just now the city Of Holland has the benefit of a little recreation from G. Anderson of Oakland county.
Mr. Leo Bolfoort, of New York. The
of Grand Haven, formerly a private, an opportunityto secure a perk site
The Andersons ask to be reimburs- majority of the contestants arc ’Cremony was performed by the Rev.
fishing and running the state of
Co. I. 28th Inf., 1st division, died in lying right et fti door, with Black
Michigan, names Ivanhoe by Chest- ed for foxes owned by them which Grand Rapids young people.
J. P. Heemstra.The bride waa beauthe A. E. F., Oct. 6, 1918. His parents River bounding it on the south. A
nut Peter. 2:05%. This handsome were taken by the Allegan company
tifully gowned In white .satin and
live In Kiev, Russia. This being
tract of land of seventy acres Is about specimen of the standard bred tvpe, when they took possessionof the
jeorgette, trimmed with beads and
foreign claim it will be referred to to be placed on the market but the now four years old. has an official chattels of the DetroitFox cqmpany MAKE TOUR
pearls, and carried a bouquet of
naltonal headquartersIn Washington. city of Holland will be given a kind time record of 2:07% as a two-yearon a chattel mortgage In August,
HOOSIER STATE roses.The bride was attended by Miss
of Informal option on it for a short cld over the historic Readvllle track. 1926.
Jennie Kobcs and the groom was otMr. and Mrs. Peter Hlemongn and
time by the owners, although no op- Jos. T. Webber of Detroit names his
tended by Mr. B. D. Mulder. Only
tion has been asked for.
children
Hope
and
Jack
have
returnfavorite trotter,Lady Delight.An
ed from a week's visit as the guests immediate relatives and friends atThe property is the Charles Scott estimatedaggregate value of between PARKED MOTORIST
tended the ceremony. The couple
estate lying Immediatelynorth of $50,000 and $75,000 worth of horse
of their brother. Rev. J. J. Hlemenga,
left In the evening for a short trip
at
Lafayette,
Ind.
the river and extendingfrom Cen- flesh will face Starting Judge Jack
PASSING MACHINE Their trip covered some 1500 miles to Niagara Falls.
tral avenue on the west to Lincoln Wlnings at Ionia In this event and
Andrew Lynn of Chicago,who was
avenue on the 'ast. Included in It Is they are all so evenly matched that parked off U8-31 near Agnew repair- Including Indianapolis, South Bend,
Mrs Martha Lowing Hubbard, aged the socalled "big swamp", Just north
G. J. Dlekema was called upon by
the summaries will have to be writ- ing a tire on a Ford sedan, was hit Rochester, Kokomo, Penn. A visit
86. the oldest survivingmember of of the river and a sectionof timber
ten each week before the victor will by a car coming from the same direc- was made to Purdue Universityr.nd Vico PresidentWalter Ritter to adthe early settlers of Georgetown on the bank. The Pere Marquette be known.
to Notre Dame University. A day was dress the Rotary club members at
tion driven by A. M. Miller of Chitownship, Ottawa county, died at 7 railroad that goes to Muskegon Is the
"Mayor Chapman has always staged cago. Miller tried to avoid the car but spent at “The Shades", Indiana's a luncheon given at Warm Friend
p. m. at her home in Grandville. Mrs north boundary of the property.
most picturesque resort, and also one Tavern Thursday noon.
a wonderful fair and he claims to
Hubbard, who was bom In Gainsvllle, Charles Scott, the original owner, have some thrillers garnered In for when another car attempted to pass at the battlefield of Tippecanoe.
Mr Dlekema told of the governors'
on
his
left
he
was
crowded
over
and
N. Y., came to Michigan with her par- was at one time the presidentof this years show that will send you
meeting at Mackinac Island, the
ents when an infant six months of Hope college. Since his death the home satisfied you hove seen a great hit the parked car.
No one was injured and slight The new managementat Macatawa reason why the governors were callage.
propertyhas been under the name of show."
damage was done to the Miller and Is not saving on night lights. The ed togetherand what was accomHer father was the late Stephen the Charles Scott estate, owned by
Lynn cars. This was the only acci- hotel and concessionbuildingshave plished there. The talk was unusualLowing, prominent in early days as E. B. Scott of Holland township, A.
dent reported by the state police over been ornamentedwith springs of ly Interesting, Instructive, and full
a lawyer, land owner and company W. Scott of Fort Collins, Colorado,
electricglims. The roof of Hotel Mac- date to which the tax tangle refers,
SUE TO COLLECT NOTE DUE the week end.
commander In the Third Michigan sons of Charles Scott, and a few other
atawa Is lightedto such an extent of Information.
infantry during the Civil war and at relatives.
that the Illuminationcan be plainly
BANK
Mr. A. W. Scott came to Michigan DEFUNCT
one time owned most of the land beseen In Holland.
METODISTS APPOINT
Mr. C. Roos, 100 E. 16th 8t., who
tween Grandvilleand Grand Haven. from Colorado recentlywith the Inwas rushed to Holland Hospital a
Her husband, George Hubbard, a tentionof making arrangementswith Forced collectionsof sums owned by
HOLLAND
PASTOR
the
other
relatives
to
place
the
propThe excavations for Or. Haven's fll- week ago Sunday night for a serious
veteran of the Third Michigan inthe closed First National bank have
The annual camp meeting and tratlon plant have been nearly com- emergencyoperation.Is doing very
fantry, died In 1892, having been en- erty for sale in the open market. been begun at Allegan, with the filconference of Free Methodists for pleted by Tom Johnson and his crew well and will soon be able to go
When
this
fact
became
known
some
gaged In the lumber business in
persons suggested that the city of ing in circuit court of a suit against North Michigan closed at Manton. and the forms are all In for pouring home.
western Michigan for many years.
Holland be given an opportunity to Otto Armstrong to collect on a note Mich., Monday night. More than 200 cement for the bottom of the filtraSurviving are five daughters,Mrs.
buy it as a future park. Although the given the bank for $1,300. Several tents were on the grounds and the tion basin.
Charles C. Cargill,Grand Rapids; Mrs
The Walters family held a reunion
Scott brothersare about ready with other suits are to follow, according attendance was the largest In years.
The W9rk Is In charge of F. L.
Karl 8. Pringle, Portland,Ore.; Mrs
their arrangements to put the prop- to Clare E. Hoffman, attorneyfor the
All the appointment for Michigan Thompson, resident engineer and and picnic at the Allegan county
Hiram Jenlson. Grandville;Mrs Wil- erty up for sale, they have agreed bank.
churches were made. For Holland and construction man of Grand Haven, fairgroundsSunday. Ninety-one were
liam E. Frost, Alameda. Cal., and Miss
Checks are now being prepared by Zeeland G. W. Bodine was appointed.
to hold off for a short time so that
and he Is pushing the work as rapid- present from various parts of the
Alice Hubbard, Vancouver,Wash.; if there Is any sentiment In the city ReceiverJ. Garver Bly for the payState. Officerswere elected: President
For Coopersvllle and county line, D. ly as possible.
eight grandchildren and five great to have Holland acquire it for park ment of the first dividend of 10 per
But little can be seen of the pro- L. C. Walters, Hoplns; secretarygrandchildren.
purposes,th«e will be time to take cent to depositors. These checks will
ject from Harbor avenue, Grand Hav- treasurer. Mrs. Burke Sheldon. WayThe funeral services were held steps to that effect,
be sent to Washington to be signed CHRISTIAN REFORMED
en, at the present time but It will land.
at her home fit Grandville at 2 p. m.
If It should appear, after a reas- and will be ready for depositors In
not be long before the walls will rise
Wednesday, n
FESTIVAL ON THURSDAY and the building be plainly visible Kenneth P. Griffith, aged 77, died
onable wait, that there is no chance about a month. Official noticeswill
- -o
of the city becoming a bidder for bo sent when they are ready for disChristian Reformed churches from that highway.
early Friday morning at the summer
south of Grand Rapids will hold
Little ElizabethVurens, who was the property, the Scott brotherswill tribution.
Many Grand Haven men are being home of his daughter,Mrs J. C. Evertheir annual mission festival In The employedthere and by the last of ett at Waukazoo. He is survived by
operated on ten days ago at Holland put It on the market and will sell
to private parties.
ChristianPsychopathichoepltal grove
Ital for a ruptured appendix,has
The firemenwere kept busy Satur- at CutlervUle. Thursday. Meetings next week at least 25 will be on the the followingchildren: Mrs J. C.
and left the hospital WedJob. The cement for the foundation Everett of Waukazoo. Mrs
P.
day afternoon fightinga grass fire
nesday.
On Thursdaynight from nine to south of Duncan Park which spread will be held at 2 o'clock in the after- work Is mixed on the grounds there Rich and Herbert J. of Chicago,Kennoon and at 7 o'clock In the evening. as the contract was let In such a way neth P. Jr.. Melvin, O.. and Frederick
ten o'clock the program of the Warm over an area of about four miles and
Speakers will Include Rev. Henry as to be best handled by the comJudge and Mrs. James Danhof of Friend Tavern radio stationwill be came near getting Into Dunam Park. Beets, mission secretary for the de- pany Itself. At first It was suggest- W. of New York.
The body was taken to Chicago FriGrand Haven have returned from a contributedby the Holland Furnace The fire started near the Grand Ha- nomination; Rev, Nicholas DeVnee. ed that Grand Haven could assist In
day noon from the Dykstra Funeral
trip to the Boo and other northern company. All the numbers, with two ven city limits and worked north near missionaryto China, and others. The
that part of constructionwith some Home. Interment took place In the
pointa. They also wept to Grayling exceptions, will be given by members the hills. It destroyeda number of Christian Psychopathic hospital saving perhaps. This later was found
Oakwood cemetery at Chicago Saturof the office force.
fine evergreens and other trees.
to see the boya In camp,
___
quartet wlU furnish music.
to be Impractical.
day afternoon.

Tuesday morning a large force
of men began work relaying the

-
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Hotel

LARGE FAMILY

Michigan

Macatawa

HOLDS REUNION

I’ndcr Entire New

Management

Free Band Concert

on

Saturday, Aug. 13
' by the American Legion Bind of
Holland. Dancing in the ballroom.

CAR

TWO

Macatawa

MUSKEGON TO GIVE

PARK LAND ACROSS

Macatawa,

Orchcsti a furnishes the

Come

music.

out early

and enjoy

the splendid Safe Bathing Beach.

Wm

Special Chicken Dinner

CHANNEL TO STATE

served in the
from 6 to 9

WILL

in the

evening. Come

early.

Macatawa Resort Co.

GOODRICH LINE

HAS BIRTHDAY

main dining room

Macatawa, Michigan

ATTEND

ANNUAL MEET

Green.

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

COLLECTION

^

WANTaWUDGE

AT CONVENTION

-

UP

-

AN

CHARGED WITH

BOOTLEGGING

TO THE TAX PAYER OF

CUT OF HOLLAND:

city.
1

DEAD

LOCAL GIRL

WEDS

NEW YORK

night.

MAN

THROUGH

THE

NOTICE

.

HEREBY GIVEN

IS

That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
1th St. at any time before the
1

THE

TTAWA PIONEER
DIES,

HIT

BY

AGED 86

ALLEGAN

-

E.

____

_

15th Day of Aug. Next
without any charge for collection,
but that 5 per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the sixteenth day of August and the first
day of September next.
day of
September shall be re-asscsed upon the General Tax
Roll for payment and collection. On all such there
All taxes not paid

shall be

added

on or before the

for interest the

cover from September 1st
after,

to

sum

first

of four per cent to

January 1st next

there-

and a collection fee of four per cent.

I shall be at

my

office on

every

week day from

Aug. 15th,
A. M. and 5.30 P. M. ex-

the first Tuesday in July to and including

between the hours of
cepting on

8.00

Thursday afternoon of each week when

this

noon. On the 9th —
15th day of July and the 13th and 15th day of
between the hours of 8 A.M. and 9 P. M. to

office will close at

payment

12

o’clock

of such taxes as are offered

me.

Dated Holland, Mich., July 5th, A. D. 1927.

JOHN KARREMAN,

City

1

-

,

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
The Holland American Legion band T. Schoen of
band concert bune.

Chicago.—

G. H.

Trl

Markets
Wheat, No l Red ....... ..... $1.25
Wheat. No 1, White ..... ...... 1.25

Gate

.................... ..... 50-55
....... 80
..... 66.00
Cracked Oorn ........... ..... 49 00
..... 49.00
St. Car Feed ........
No. 1 Feed ............... ..... 48 00
Scratch Feed ............. ..... 58.00
Dairy Fwd 24 per cent ......... 49.00
Hog Feed ................. ..... 46 (X
Corn Meal ............... ..... 48 0C
Screenings ............... ..... 45.01
................... ..... 38 0
Low Grade Flour ......... ..... 48. 0l
..... 51.00
Cotton Seed Meal ......... ..... 46.00
Beef .................... ..im-13
Middlings ................ ..... 4700
Pork .................... ....11-12
Chickens,Leghorn* .......
Chicken*,heavy .......... ....18-20

S2W

....

Bran

for Macatawa. Saturday evening In
the band stand in front of the
hotel. The new management hove
jlven the local organisationa contact for the balance of the sensen.
Holland folks are Invited.
Holland Is not the only place where
.he wooden shoe Is used as a trademark. Yesterday a car was parked
m Eighth street embellishedwith a
large wooden shoe over which was
tainted.“Try Thrifty Pella. Iowa's
Jarden Spot."

The

CONFERENCE AT

DRAMA
OPENS AT HOLLAND

FINE FILM

PINE

LARGE AL'DIBNCEENJOYS

EXCEPTIONAL SCREEN ENTER-

LODGE

(Continued from 1)

officersare: President, Dick
Botir: vice-president, Dr. P. J. Kriekard; secretary, Rev. James M. Martin; treasurer,Wynand Wlchers. The
trustees are: CorneliusDosker, John
N. Trompen, Jas. Buys, Rev. Cornelius MUller, James Vis, John Mulder,
P. D. Van der Werp, H. Webber, from
Grand Rapids: G. J. Dlekema, Prof. J.

B. Nykerk, Holland; Rev. John Van
DivinitySchool,Springfield, Peursem, from Zeeland; D. J, VanOhio. He Is an outstandingfigure In der Werp from Muskegon; Rev. John
Van Zomeren from Orange City; Dr.
Mother love is enduring. It eter- the conservative ranks. He Is an au- Bi Massellnkfrom Kalamazoo; Geo.
nally sacrificeswith a smile and yet thor of more than a score of books.
And Is very much In demand on con- Dalcnberg and Rev. M. E. Broekstra
in Its greatest test It often falls.
fro mChlcago.In this group are the
When the time comes for the ference platforms.
outstandingleaders of our church In
child to leave the mother guidance
the west.
and to love another with a mating
Hotel accommodations can be selove, Jealousy Is often manliest.
cured on the grounds. Rates are reaLives are often wrecked and hones
sonable and all cottages, except one,
broken by the mother or the mate
have running water, electric lights
who will not share the love.
and every convenience. For rates apTo these mothers and to all mothply to the manager, .Walter Bergers,

TAINMENT

Every seat at the Lindbergh banqlet at the armory,Grand Rapids was
old for Friday night, and every
vallable gallery seat will be gone at
1.50 by to night It Is stated, what
* seat at the table cost Is not made
public.

George Walker of Grand Rapids has
purchased the "Queen City Home"
cottage at Macatawa from R. P. De
Vries of Grand Rapids.Mr De Vries
still resides In "Buttermlnt Lodge,"
where he haa lived for 30 summers.
........... 26
Eggs .....................................
Rev. John Kulte of Gano, Illinois,
Creamery Butter .........
will occupy the pulpit at the Central
Dairy Butter ..............
Park church next Sunday. Mrs. Sus-

Hamma

EIGN COLLECTION

18 IN

CHARGE «OF MISS HELEN

WING, A REGULAR GLOBE

TROTTER
In the lobby of the Caatle at Castle
Park of modern fame -there Is on display a collection of foreign works of
art Illustrating the beauty of com-

two

triples

and

a homer In

John Wesley Lee, one of Amerlea's
known evangellste,will speak at
the gospel tent on North Church-st.,
Zeeland, Thursday and Friday nights
of this week.
well

Henry Bos, sr., of 514 Central /$.,
on a trip .to the East, .Tuesday. He
will visit New York, Paterson,N. J.,
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, and other
left

placet of Interest.

five

times up. The Bekkermengot two In
the seventh and made their margin
larger by getting two more in the
ninth. Ed Wolters pitched good ball
all the way but especially In the
pinches. In the ninth he retired tin
East HollandersIn fine fashionwith
two strikeouts and an outfield fly.
Score by
R II F
Wolverines 006 000 202 10 6 2
East Holland 000 240 100 7 12 4

-Want Ads--

CL0VERCR0P HELPS
MOVING HIVES TO FRUIT BELT

ALSO

ROOSTS
PRODUCTION'

school.

Innings:

-

GEORGE

BEES SET RECORD;

Henry Serler who was arrested by
local police officerscharged with
Bom to Mr. »nd Mrs. A. Blocmers having liquor In his possession was
ot Olive Center, « son.
taken to the county Jail. Serler atbetter Relnenga, a former register of temped to raise this ball bond hut
dfcids,at Grand Haven was In Hol- was unsuccessful. He will remain
locked up until his trial comes off
land on businessyesterday.

.

East Holland by a 10-7 score. The
game was one of the most thrilling
seen for many a moon and a large
crowd of Spectatorsattended. -The
Wolverines only got six blnglesbut
each of them meant runs since 7
free passes were Issued by the three
East Holland moundsman. The Stars
put six runs across In the third, but
the Hollandersscored two In the
fourth.In the fifth with the bases
loaded, Ed Prlns clouted s homer and
tied the count six all. Prlns was the
battingstar of the evening getting

-

o

Rapids will play the organ at the
morning service and Miss Marguerite
Selby In the evening.

TAINS RAREF0R-

.

a powerful message.
This splendidfilm drama of mother love, inspiring in its simplicity
and truth opened today at the Holland theater and tomorrow.
carries

anna Homellnk-Browerof Grand

THE CASTLE CON-

FOR SALE— Hydrangea plants. Mrs.
mon materials, and some less comG. Dekker, Rfd. 6, near Pine Creek
mon, when used by a talented work3tpA27 _
er. -Miss Helen Wing and a friend
toured Europe as concert artists In
the early spring season this year and
FOR BALE— Delco light outfit;32-volif
while abroad It Is a hobby with Miss
complete In A- 1 shape, cheap for cash,
Wing
to
obtain
as
many
quaint
and
Pine Lodge, Rfd. 4, Holland, Mich.
At O-Hec’s Frultery, phone 7138Fl-fl.
Inquiries concerning general con- antique objects as she considers
3tpA2f
Batteries:
genuine
and
valuable.
Each
summer
ference matters addressto the secreWolters and Westerhof.
brings
thus
a
new
attraction
for
the
tary. Rev James M. Martin.Hollard,
Boeve, Hulst, Chrlspell and Doge- ?OR SALE— 6 room house and garCastle folks as her little shop Is well
Michigan.
man.
ige nearly all conveniences, full base*
known.
o
ment. On time $2700.00, less for c?sl|.
In making her selections Miss Wing
Or for rent $22.00 per month. M. Bad*
aimed at unusual sources. As a result
DETROIT PAPER TELLS
GETZ GIVEN
II West 1st
3tA13
the brooches,rings, and Inlay wi.rk
OF GREEK THEATRE are truly exceptional.Italian minPERMISSION TO HOLD
FOR SALE OR RENT — House near
iatures, Jewelry of all kinds and InSt.
DEMPSEY-TUNNEY GO Dunn Co. Inquire 299 W 17th
laid wooden boxes from Sorrento,
3tPA2Q
In an editorial the Detroit News Italy, with the applaques from Switof Sunday prints the following:
zerland that came originallyfrom
"In the beautifulsummer resort Egypt, all serve to create a luxurious George F. Getz of Holland and FOR SALE — 7 room house, double
districtwhich Is the pride of Holland, profusionthat Intrigues both the eve Chicago, promoter of the fights for garage, double horse stable,gaa, furnMich., recently was dedicated an out- and the little Imp of possession. Of the civic glory of Chicago, was given ace, located 28 W. 21st street. Tele3t80 Cent
door amphitheater resembling the especial beauty are the Venetian silk permissionTuesday by the Illfhoia phone 7175-5
theatres of ancientGreece. The event shawls and the cloths of Swiss wool, State Athleticcommission to stage
We print Wedding Invitationsand
was made the occasionof a series of the softest material known.
the Dempsey-Tunney heavyweight would
like to get your order. First
entertainments which attractedthe
While In Paris Miss Wing and her battle in Soldiers' field, Thursday claas work. Holland City News. Phono
crowd.
companion witnessed the arrival of night, Sept. 22.
5050.
"The experiment will be watched Col. Lindbergh at his goal after his
The commission,In addition to apwith Interest In many other places recent flight. She was Impressed by proving the date* also approved the POR SALE-New 2 tube Radlola III
where people seek summer recreation. the respectthe French people held scale of ticket prices of 140, 330, $25, Radio with tubes. Price $10.00.
The ancients made much of open- for this daring and level-headed $20. $15. 10, and $5, all prices to In- CentralAve.
air entertainment.The climate of Americanyouth, who changed the clude war tax.
the Mediterraneanborder area Is not worlds opinion of Americans In
The commission, however, decided FOR SALE— Three doors, Inquiry
ralnlew.The architects of classical general.
that It would need to Inspect the 152 E. 16th St. Holland.
times succeeded In providing adeblueprint of the field, before Tex
quate protection from Inclement
Rickard could place the tickets on YOU are reading the want ads I So
weather by the use of masts and
sale. The commissioners wanted to 5,000 other folk*— they read there
awnings.
know where the variouspriced seats ALL every week. If you want to SELL,
"Some have thought that the
will be located before they would
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use
Greek theater may afford the nutpermit any to be sold. The diagram the WANT ADfl. Telepehone 5050. .
ure needed by the little theater
of the proposed seating arrangements
movement In this country. If enterIs now being prepared by engineers For good Printingcall on us.
prises like that undertaken at HolPretty fielding and hitting enabled for Rickard and the South Park
land encourage amateur production the WolverineStars to cap their 10th board. The plans probably will be Good furniture bargains: Several davof suitable plays amid the fascinat- straight.The victim Wednesday night presentedto the commission at Its enports, chairs, rockers and tables. Ds
ing surroundingsof hillside and was East Holland Independents at regular meeting next Tuesday.
Vries St Dorn
lw
woodland,a real contributionboth to
art and to health and recreation will

ers "The Fourth Commandment

..

Locals

atlve.

GENERAL BIBLE

will give their weekly

st.

rings

A record productionof white comb
and strained honey Is believed to
in
Circuit
Court
In
November.
Mr and Mrs Gerry Ter Beek and
have been made this year by apiaries
Dr. Kulxengn
family drove to Adrian yesterday for a
The Muskegon county fair, Sept. In southern Michigan, according to
f&it.
27-30. at Ravenna, will be free to the reports received here. The Increase
Rev. John E. Kulzenga, D. D.. Is
Mr and Mrs Huntley Russel and public for the first time. It also Is In output Is attributedto the large
of the Western Theological
grandson,Sigourney, have been the first time It has been held out- acreage of red, sweet and alslke clov- president
Seminary, former presidentof Genspending the week at Ottawa Beach. side that city. Carl H. Knopf, county ers.
eral Synod of the Reformed Church,
Returning from a trip about the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Holland agricultural agent, has been named
a preacher of note In Reformed cirmanager.
state.
Prof.
Edwin
Ewell,
bee
specialvisited with their brother, Mr. Prank
cles and known on Winona. Grove
ist,
at
Michigan
State
College,
reMrs, Fred McEchron and daughter,
Hulslnga,Zeeland.
I City and other conferenceplatforms.
ported he saw more clover In southDorothy
of
Hudsonvllle,
Miss
Angle
Miss MUdred Baron of Holland has
ern Michigan this year than In any
been visiting Mias Kathryn Huyser, Pellegrom of Grand Rapids, Mrs. F. season In the last decade.
Schmidt, nee Ester Pellegrom and
at Beaverdam, the past week.
Sweet clover Is Ideal for bees and
daughter,Helen of Jackson are the
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson and
guests at the home of Judge and Mrs. Prof. Ewell reports the acreage of
Vgudle VatidenBerg motored to Benthis legume Is Increasing rapidlyIn
James J. Danhof, Grand Haven.
ton Harbor yesterday.
Michigan.
The
building recently occupied by
Moving bees Into the fruit belt at
Rer. and Mrs. CorneliusB. Music
he Sterling Mfg. company at Soring blossom time last spring did not
an<J daughter Mira Jane of New York
Lake Is being cleaned out preparatory prove as profitable to beekeepen as
City are visiting at the home of Mr
o being sold to a new enterprise they had hoped, owing to the rainy
J. B. Mulder E. 14th 8t.
vhlch will make a stamped product. weather throughout the bloom peMr. and Mrs. Anthony Rosbach of Hie name of the promoterscannot riod. The colonies, however, Improved
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. A. je announcedyet, but they are un- In strength and were In excellent
DiepenhorstFriday afternoonof last lerstoodto be manufacturing brass physical condition for the clover
result."
foods at present.
week.— Zeeland Record.
bloom In June and July. This
Mrs Robert Evans and Miss Emily
Highway motor coach service be- strength has been partly depleted.
and Master Ted Evans are spending •ween Grand Rapids, Grand Haven Prof. El well reported,by swarming
GOVERNOR IS GUEST
a few flays with relatives near Big md Muskegon will be suited by In colonies which were not supplied
Rapids.
he Grand Rapids, Grand Haven Si with new supers as rapidly as others
IN SAGINAW COUNTY
Mr and Mrs Leon Boylan, Miss Huskegon railway within a week or were filled.
10
days,
the
date
depending
on
the
o
Louise Kauffman and CharlesBah ah
Dr. Nettlnga
of Detroit are guests of friends and lellvery here of the six 29-passenger
Governor Fred W. Green arrived In
relativesIn this city. Mrs Boylan was oaches by the Detroit plant comisny, accordingto officialsof the
Rev. S. C. NCUInga, D. D.. Is Profes- Saginaw Thursday to be the guest of
formerly Mias Edith De Graaf.
that
county for two days. Last night
sor of Church HUfloryIn the Western
Mr. and Mrs. A. Webber of DeChester LaHuis of Mlaroa, Fla.,
he attended a dinner arranged In
Theological
Seminary,
former
presiI troll, who were guests for a week at
arrived at Zeeland, at the home of
dent of General Synod of the Re- his honor at Frankenmuth where a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert La
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. La IIuls.
formed Church, one of the outstand- large number of his political supwith whom he will spend a few Hula, Zeeland, found on their reing figures in our Reformed Church porters essembled to pay him tribute.
urn that their home had been enweeks.
and a speaker on summer confarence Today he will speak before the Klwered and burglarized.The thieves
anls club and during the afternoon
Interurban company. Service will nade off with the radio, clothing,
platforms.
be given on US-lfl and US-131. Ap- Inen, and many other valuable LANPHIER SEES MICHIGAN
The dally program will conform to he will go to Cheaanlng to participate
proximately13 coaches and six elec- utlcles.
the generalIdea on which all confer- In the annual home-comingarrangLIKELY LEADER IN
tric trains will be operated dally
ences
are founded,that those who at- ed by the businessmen of that
AVIATION
Peter Vlergever. former sheriff of
imder the schedule to be placed in
tend shall have part of the day for vlllaga. Here he also Is scheduled
Sent county, has filed a communicafor a speech.
effect In a few days.
Michigan Is better adapted than rest and recreation. There will be two
tion with the Grand Rapids city clerk
o
Two state police from the Ottawa asking the city commission to reln- any 'other state In the union to be- sessions, in the morning and one at
county station. Troopers Peck and sUte him as a detective In the po- come the center of airplane Industry. night, the afternoon left free for all 50 CONVICTS PUT
Sullivanwere called to Dearborn. lice department. Vlergever was a de- MaJ. Thomas G. Lanphler,command- kinds of summer pleasures. The
Michigan last night. No specific or- tective on the Grand Rapids force ant of Selfridge field, told members of meetings and hours are as follows:
IN
CELL BLOCK
9:30 a. m., Bible Expositionby Dr.
ders were given. This Is where the about 16 years ago. For many years the Lansing Exchange club today.
The
.same materials, mechanics, Kyle or Dr. Keyser: 10:30 a. m.. leclarge Ford plant Is located.
he was special detective for the Holture by Dr. Kulzenga or Dr. Nettlnga;
Rev. Wm. Hendrickson, graduate land Interurbanand was sUtioned at plants and other equipment used to
Movement of 50 prisoners to cell
produce automobiles may be con- and 7:30 p. m., addressby Dr. Kyle,
of Calvin college, has accepteda call JenlsonPark.
block No. 2 at the new Michigan
verted to the manufacture of aircraft, or Dr. Keyser. As the arrangements
to the Third Christian Reformed
Mr. Ed Tholen of Syracuse.N. Y., he pointed out, and “business men have been made with the speakers. State prison north of Jackson vma
church of Zeeland. This Is the 1* the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney have an opportunityto get In on the Dr. Keyser expects to be on the reported by Warden Harry H. Jackson
church where the late Rev. D. R. Jenckes, 214 W. 12th st. Mr. Tholen ground floor of this new major In- grounds the first half of the confer- today. The structure, nearly comDrukker was pastor.
ence period. And Dr. Kulzenga will pleted, has 350 cells. The first cell
Is Interested In a large printinges- dustry."
•n»e employees of the Colonial Mfg. tablishmentIn the cast and Is a perThe country'sawakened Interested be the lecturer for the first half and block was opened last winter and
Company of Zeeland, will have a sonal friend and schoolmate of Mr. In aviation was attributed by the Dr. Nettlngafor the second half. Dr. houses nearly 700 men.
Prison population was the highest
picnic at Allegan County Park this Jenckes and although American born speakers to , the achievements of Keyser will give the address on the
In the history of the Institution, it
week Saturday.They will pass thru he prides himselfon the fact that he Lindbergh,Chamberlain.Byrd and opening night.
Pine Lodge Is a lovely spot on a was revelled today, the count this
Holland by automobileat about 10 AO can speak the Dutch language fluent- other trans-oceanlcfliers 'whom he
o'clock over US-31.
praised for their courage and wish beautiful lake and is well adapted to morning registering 3,335 men.
ly.
With the additionalroom at the
conferencepurposes. Its limpid watto promote aviation.
Miss Clara Yntema returned Hits
At the chest clinic In the Ottawa
Major Lanphler flew to Lansing ers on two sides, Its great, splendid, new prison, however, prisoners who
week to spend a few months with Co. court house recently 9 patlenu
from Mt. Clemens with an escort of trees. Its beautifulhotel and bunga- have been sleeping In corridors at
her mother, Mrs. M. I. Yntema. at
were examined, six adults and three five other pursuit planes. They all low cottages. Us seclusion at the end the old prison, will be moved Into
their home, East of Holland, near
The six older cases had landed at the new air field, which Is of the road. Us proximityto Holland cells.
New Groningen.Miss Yntema has children.
been exposed to tuberculosis.One still In processof construction, and which Is a church center and a beauspent the past year travelling in
cane was recommendedby Dr. Vis In the commandant's plane broke a tiful city. Us accessibilityby boat and
Europe and studying at Rome.
Aarge of the clinic,for sanatorium wheel when It struck a pile of stones. railroad and bus. Us favorable central
The Past Noble Grand club will
Hub Harrington and daughter Lula treatment. Mrs. Henry Boer, mempositionIn a well known resort sec- meet at the home of Mrs A. Harris
have Just returned from an auto trip ber of the Welfare board, and Mrs.
tion all combine to make It a very on Friday afternoon.
of 2400 miles going through Canada Lundberg, Grand Haven, city nurse, COSTS 1 CENT TO COLLECT choice place for a summer conference.
as far as Quebec, then hitting south assisted at the cllnc. It was one of
For rest, for beauty, for recreat'on,
Richard Fronshel, 85 years old died
through the Atlanticstates, visiting the smallest ones ever held there.
A DOLLAR IN U. S. TAXES Fine Lpdge Is unexcelled.
at his summer home, Longview, at
Boston. New York. Washingtonand
Pine
Lodge
belongs
to
the
Reformed
Mrs. John Farnham of Chicago,
Spring Lake Thursday morning. The
other places of Interest.
It will cost the federal governmentchurch.
_________It ___
_____
Is an
Independent organwho Is spending the summer at Highremains were wmt to Camden, Ohio,
William Bensley. aged 70, of Alle- land Park, entertaineda number of slightly less than 1 cent to collect| ization but Vts 'offlcerT'and'directors for burial.
each dollar taxes next year. Internal are members of the Reformed church.
gan.
died
--- Tuesday following
---- - --- - an
— - op“f- one-time
u, ic- nine vjiuiiu
nitveu friends
inenc at a
Grand Haven
eration at Old Borgeas hospital Kal- delightfulbridge this week. The Revenue Commissioner David H. Its appeal Is to the Reformed church
Onekama, Aug. 10.— Five persons
*maaoo. For years he drove the only , guests were Mrs. ArchibaldCampbell, Blair estimated.A preliminarybud- and It gathers its support from the
burro In Allegan county. He is sur- Mrs. Joseph Kirkland, Mrs. Thomas get of 133,000.000 was submitted to Reformed church.The teachings from narrowly escaped serious Injury
ylved by a daughter »nd one son,1 Kiel, Mrs. Albert Bolt. Mrs. James the Secretaryof the TreasuryMills Its platformsare not necessarily de- when a large car owned by George
three sisters and three brothers. Danhof. Mrs. John DeGlopper of Hol- by Mr. Blair. The • Internalrevenue ncmlnntlonal.everybody Is welcome Bauman, summer resident of Oneand all who love our Lord and the kama. overturned south of this vilFuneral was held this afternoon at land. Mrs. James Oaks, and her bureau collects approximately $3,Wr ’ are comfortable, but these lage. The occupants were slightly cut
tne wnson chapel at Allegan. , daughters, Mrs. John Epp and Mrs. E. 600.000,000 annually each year.
teachingsare Scriptural and conserv by flying glass.
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Is
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prices.
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j arranged to show the DEMPSEY• SHARKEY fight pictures here for two
: days starting Thursday and Friday. On

FOR THE LADIES AND THOSE

DRAMA

bur
low

Remarkable values

Appreciating the fact that many wanted (
to see the big fight at New York on
July 21, but distance and time prevented business men and ladies from enjoying this, HOLLAND THEATRE has

account of the tremendous amount of
controversythat this fight has brought out, these pictures taken at the
ringside, show clearly the entire seven rounds. Slow motion pictures depict so vividly Dempsey’s weaving offensive,Sharkey’s right across and
the tern ffic infighting of both men, The film is much more enterM»sss— twossMt— —

I f
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YOUNG COLORED
CADY

A Good

Position

has beta for thirty-three years the usual result obtained by
studentsof this school who have satisfactorilycompleted the

TWO RATTLE SNAKES

COUNTY SAFES
Robbers blew three safes at Hopkins Sunday night. The safe at the
Hopkins creamery yielded about $50,
the Brenner Bras. Lumber Co. safe
about $30 and the Gannon grocery

KILLED AT WOLF LAKE

IS DROWNED AT

SAFE OF CASR

SREEDON

IHE GEIZ STIO

POULTRY CLUB

practical courses offered.

Many of our older graduates are managers and executives of local Industries and banks.

TO REORGANIZE

Nearly all of the business offlccu of Holland as well as In
Zeeland,Allegan and Grand Rapids, employ from one to thirty or more of our students.
Opportunity awaits the properly trained
woman today as never before.

young man

BAND MAKES HIT

or

MACATAWA

AT

cost.

of successfulcommunity service by this

school assures you the best In
lowest

WEST OLIVE BOV

PORT

Opportunity to Advance

Number 32

Two rattle snakes were killed at
Wolf lake near Muskegon last week.
While hanging out clothes, Mrs
Pat Barrett heard a hissing sound,
which she mistook for a bird. LookSpring Lake on a bicycle shortly bestore safe $25.
ing around, she discoveredthe ratlore noon Sunday. The lad rode
Sheriff Ben Lugtcn of Allegan
tler, colled ready to Jump.
down the hill on a machine with no
county and deputies arc InvestigatShe ran Into the house and notified
brakes and plunged off the cement
ing.
neighbors and John Stult, 14 year
pier Into the water.
A sad accidentoccurred near Port
old son of Bert Suit, went outside
The body was recoveredby Dan Sheldon
All misunderstandingbetween Geo
Saturday when a young man
Shupe and John Bruger, another cadFive masked men, believed to have and killed the snake with a club.
F. Gets of Ukewood farm and the
from West Olive who was swimming
I'Ost Sunday Bert Stult, the father,
dy, before the police arrived. The
been well known Chicago gangsters,
Park township board relative to the
pullmotor workers were encouraged near the Grand Rapids scout camp
swept Into the Edgemere hotel at killed a rattler near hie home. Both roping off of Alpena road during
was drowned. Coroner Vender Water
for a while that they might restore
South Haven. Mich., shortly before snakes were about three feet long. certain periods of the night has been
of Holland was called but considered
life, but the attempt was given up
daylight Sunday, raided the office The one killed by Mr Stult Sunday cleared away.
an Inquest unnecessary since the
several hours later.
sale, kidnaped the manager, and es- had live rattles and a button. *
At a town board meeting held at
drowning
was
purely
accidental.
The victim Is the son of Mr. and
caped with loot estimatedat $30,000.
the town hall at Waukazoo Saturday
Ten
Grand
Rapids
Boy
Scout
leadReorganization
of
the
Michigan
Mrs. Jack Morgan, 1323 Franklin st.
The manager, A. M Greenberg,was
night, Mr. Getz appeared, together
The family lived in Grand Haven ers, headed by Scout ExecutiveGeo. State Poultry Improvementassocia- taken by the bandits In their autowith several friend from Holland and
A.
Miller
from
Camp
Shawansee
tion
will
be
considered
at
the
annual
about a year. Besides the parents, a
mobile and hauled 15 miles, where
Park township,and the entire mat'er
spent
more
than
three
hours
In
a
meeting,
to
be
held
at
Michigan
State
brother,Hudson, 11, and a sister,
he was tied with rope to a fence near
was gone over In a quite businesslike
futile attempt to resuscitate Charles college next Friday, accordingto an- Coloma, Mich. But the work was
Florence, 10, survive.
way. In the end the township board
Tencklnck, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. nouncement here today by J. A. poorly done and after an hour's
went on record as backing Mr. Getz
Henry Tencklnk, farmers.( living one Hannah, secretary-treasurer of the struggle Greenberg loosened the ( into
In every way and also standing by
mile east of West Olive, who met organization.
and went on foot to Coloma. where he
Ottawa county road commission,
The Holland American Legion the
death In the waters of Pigeon lake,
The members will consider the plan reportedthe robbery.
the sheriff, and the prosecutingatthree miles west of that village Sat- of employing a full-time manager to
The first person the five maraud- band, together with the American torney in maintainingsuch regulaurday afternoon.
accredit and certify baby chicks, In ers met when they entered the hotel I.cglon band quartette,rendered a
tions os would protect the property,
Tencklnck and several companions place of the present secretary.The was Joseph Cohen, the night clerk. very fine concert Saturday evening
uphold law and order and maintain
went to the lake to swim shortly af- change has been recommended by Presentingtheir pistols,they dem- ut Macatawa Park before a large
peace and decency In the vicinity of
ter noon and, after ducking, Teuck- officers and the board of directors be- anded that he open the safe. Cohen crowd and helped to make It a real
Ukewood farm, where Mr. Getz has
A BEE’S
Inck swam back to shore and began cause of the rapid Increase of Iho said It was Impossible; that he didn't opening night. The management was his home.
so well plrasld with the concert that
volume
of
business
and
the
demands
washing
his
hair
while
standing
In
know
the
combination.
Then,
after
A serious automobile accident was
Mr. Getz has done a great deal for
for service on the part of the hatch- he had been threatenedwith torture, they Immediately engaged the band
caused by the sting of a bee Saturday about three feet of water. With a
for another concert on Saturday this community and It is because of
ery men.
short
cry
for
help,
he
fell
over
and
he
disclosed
that
Greenberg,
who
afternoon near Allendale. Mr. and
generosity that so many thousAn amendment will be proposed at could open the safe, was asleep on night of this week, concert to start this
Mrs. Peter Klein and two children his body sank Into a 30-foot bole
at 8 o'clockand to continue until ands come each week from abroad.
the meeting providing for the elec- the second floor.
near
where
he
was
standing.
were on their way to Allendale
Every day his zoological gardens are
While two of the five guarded 9:30.
His companions, Henry and Clar- tion of five board of directors memwhen a bee enteredthe car and stung
The Holland America a Legion band filled with happy people who are enbers each year, to serve a term of Cohen, the others went directly to
Mr. Klein, the driver,
the ence Heersplnkand Richard Wood afhas been engaged to play at the joying one of the cleanest recrealeg. Klein Instinctively slapped It ter unsuccessfulattempts to recover two years, rather than electing nine Greenberg'sbed and hauled him out. homecomingcelebration at Fennville tions that possiblycan be given
away and It lit on his arm stinging the body, notiffed the Grand Rapids members for a term of but one ysar. Just to convince him that they
•tern. They are shown rare species of
T. 8. Downley, formerly field man- meant business, they hurled him both afternoon and evening on Aug.
•i there. Then It made for hli Scout camp at Port Sheldon,on Lake
ager for the Ohio Poultry Improve- down a flight of stairs.The fall In- 27th and a real celebration Is being animals, flowers, trees and vegetation
face and in the excitement the driver Michigan, a short distance away.
that the park commissionersIn the
ment association, now with a com- flicted several bruiseson the man- planned.
»t montrol of the car, which went Miller and his party of 10 garbed In
Don't forget the requestconcertof larger cities spend millions to mainmercial Incubator company, will be ager and tbok the fight out of him.
over a six-foot embankment and was bathing suits, and assisted by Deputhe Holland American Legion hand. tain In order that the public may
the speakerof the day. Several hun- He opened the safe.
wrecked.
ties Egbert Beekman and Arnold
enjoy them.
Get your requestsIn early to Raydred members are expected at the
After
taking
the
cash,
about
$10,An artery In Klein's arm was sev- Johnson of Holland, dived and drag- sessions, which open at 10 o'clock
The entire state' of Michigan, but
mond
Knoolhulzen, manager of the
000,
and
Jewelry
valued
at
$20,000,
ered as a result of the car's overturn- ged near where Teucklnck went down
especially Holland and vicinity, la
band, at the First State bank.
Friday
morning.
the
robbers
tied
Cohen
to
a
chair,
ing and Mrs. Klein and childrenalso for about two hours before locating
njoying these things free, but the
gagged him and let him remain bebadly bruised. The Injured were taken the body.
:act that Mr. Getz Is doing Just
hind
his
desk.
to Holland and the car had to be
Miller than organizedshifts which
this naturallybrings thousands fiere
Greenberg said he was more kindly
towed to a garage for repairs.
took tuna at resuscitationefforts.
but also brings about unusual traffic
treated
after
the
men
had
taken
the
o
conditions.
They worked from 6 o'clock to shortmoney and Jewels.Two of them
The Ottawa county road commisly after 8, when the body became rigtalked to him pleasantly and later,
sioners.and especially the members
id. Dr Ward Furgeson who was at
while they were tying him to the
from this end of the county, have
his cottage and who happened on the
fence, seemed to be solicitous that
been wrestling with this matter for
scene, and Coroner Vander Water athe shouldn't suffer. Despite his excelsome time and • It appears at last
tributeddeath to heart trouble. The
lent opportunity to view them, he
that all parties concerned are satisdoctor consideredthat the young
said he feared' he would not be able
fied.
man did not live three minutes after
to make Identlilcatlons.
MisunderstandingshaYc been
being submerged.
Chief of Police Thomas Griffiths
wiped away, the prosecutingattorney
Among those who participated in
of South Haven and Sheriff Glenn
has given his opnion. the road nomthe attempted resuscitation were
Weaver, checking over the rather
alon, and the sheriff's department
William Peck, athletic director of the
vague descriptions given by the manAbout 75 members of the Holland and the Park township board are to
camp; Ralph Boylan, swimming di"Forty days on the rock pile," Is ager and the clerk, recalled that five chamber of commerce gathered
cooperateto the fuUest extent. They
rector Adrian Schulldlng, T. W. Bag- the penalty for a hobo In Grand Ha- Chicago gangsters had been spending'
around the dinner table at the Warm find that possibly in the entire U. 8.
uln, Percy J. Baldwin, Claude Ver ven from now on. This edict has a part of the summer near South
Friend Tavern Friday evening,In there has been no condition quite
Duln, Edward Serasma, Merchel Vaye, come forth from the sheriff'soffice as Haven. They couldn’t be found In
of the members of the firm of like that at Ukewood farm. Here is
The annual meeting of the Michi- Julius Knowlton, Jr- and Henry the result of an Influx of hoboes and their usual haunts Sunday, and the honor
the Lawrence Brothers Paper Box % man who throws his place open to
gan Tourist St Resort association will Hoeffker all of Grand Rapids.
Chicago
police
were
asked
to
arrest
worthless Individuals who have found
company. The dinner was In the the public at a cost to him of $45.be held at Holland Oct. 5-6, the exeThe body of Teusklnck was taken this community a pretty soft one for them.
nature of a postlude to the public 000 a year. Urge numbers have
cutive committee of the organization to the Dykstra undertaking parlors. some time and who have been makopening of the new north side plant. enjoyed themselves. The entire comdecided Thursday at the meeting at The funeral was held on Wed- ing a nuisance of themselvesto such
After the members of the chamber of munlty has been financially benefitthe Peninsularclub, Grand Rapids. nesday afternoon at 1 o’clock from an extent that women In certain seccommerce had been given the hos- ed.
In addition to the usual routine bus- the home and at 1:30 o'clock from
tions of Grand Haven are said to
pitality of the plant during the afLakewoodfarm has been Instruminess and the fixing of the amount the Harlem church, Rev. F. M. Wlerhave been afraid to leave their home
ternoon, they 'retaliated'at night by ental In a measure In building up
of money to be raised, a program of sma officiating.Interment
was
ln|< after dark.
turning about and playing host to all Urn resort propertyin this Ticinaddresses by authorities on the busi- the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
the members of this newest of Hol- Ity. Ukewood farm has been a show
Sheriff Kamferbeek consulted
ness of promoting the tourist and re- TencklnckIs survived by his parland's manufacturing plants. The place for the city of Holland and all
City manager Paur R. Taylor, to desort business will be offered.
ents. six sisters and two brothers: vise some scheme to rid the communNEW YORK. August 8— "The world's two brothersof the firm, J. O. Law- the owner asks Is that after he devDespite changeableweather,the Mrs Peter Bouman, Mrs Adrian Bouity of this pest. They find they can first air truck," an all-metal tri-motor, r nee fcnd L. G Lawrence,had as their otes his entire estate to the general
tourist and resort business in west- man, of Port Sheldon Township; Mrs
guests seven members of the firm public,without charge during the
ern Michigan Is In heavy volume, 'Jacob Baker of Olive, and Anna, Al- use these men nicely on the roads, the newest development In the conmembers reported. Mr. Gray’s report lle, Marlon,Henry and Dick at home. shovelinggravel, carryingbricks and quest of the air, and particularly In from Chicago. The meeting was for day time, he will have a little peace
stone to the building projects the advancement of commercial avia- the purpose of providing an opport- and quiet, law and order and decency
Indicatedthat approximately155.000
and In many ways making the men tion has been delivered to the Royal unity for the members of the chamb- during the late hours of the night
had been raised. Advertising,which
keep pretty busy at Jobs which will typewriter company and will be Im- er of commerce to get acquainted around his home where he and his
has resulted In heavy Inquiries, will
more than pay the city for keeping mediately put Into service to expedite with these latest additions to the family live.
amount to about 132,000 for the
merchandise to 600 re-dlstrlbutlon chamber's membership.
When the question was properly
guard over them.
season.
President Wynand Wlchers presided put. the park township board unThursday night three men between points all over the country,working
This convention will bring about
over the meeting and Introducedthe animously agreed that cooperation
30 and 40 years of age were picked up out from Hartford, Conn'.
400 delegates from Western Michigan
drunk and most disorderlyin their The plan Is substantially a truck on speakers, after the dinner. The moot- along these lines would be forthcomto Holland. Warm Friend Tavern Is
conduct. One of the men was found wings. Its most novel feature for the ing was made as informal as possible, ing and went on record with tha
to be headquarters.However It has
almost stark naked on a frequented practical rapid delivery of merchan- the idea being to make It a gather- following resolutions:
not yet been decided where the conIN
ing free from the stiffness of formal
"WHEREAS, the Ottawa County
vention will meet, but the Armory
Btrect, another carousing around the dise Is a parachute attachment makor Masonic Temple will be available.
down town section and annoying pe- ing possible the descent of cargo with speeches. The speakers gave talks In- Road Commission acting through the
out
landing
the
plane.
Tills device stead of addresses and the whole Sheriff of the county and on the adThe meeting will open Oct., 5 and
City TreasurerKarreman will have destrians.
may prove revolutionary .In commerwas a pleasant meetlnga of vice of the ProsecutingAttorney has
the rule Is to wind up with a to collect over $300,000In city and
The men arrested were Clare Sny- cial aviationas It has been found gathering
neighborsand friends welcoming new dosed to automobiletraffic, during
banquet on the evening of the last school taxes In a single week If he Is der, William Parker and Hans Thomppossibleto land the most delicate neighborsand new friends.
:ertaln hours, that portion of the
day.
to be even with the board at the end son and Friday morning they were merchandisewithout the slightest
C. J. Lawrence, appearing for the county road, commonly known us the
The annual meeting of the Mich- of the mid-summertax campaign. He arraigned before Justice Pagelsen damage.
new
firm,
Introduced
the
Chicago
Alpena Beach road, that lies west of
igan Tourist and Resort Association,
has collected approximately$149,000 and sentencedto 40 days' hard labor. The new air delivery truck Is a Ford- members of the concern to the the north and south highway that
as a rule, brings large delegations
A Jail sentence Is many times no Stout trl-mdte*.all-metal plane, with asremblcd chamber of commerce runs along the shore of Lake Michsince five weeks ago when the tux
ffom all lake wort and resort cities,
a cruisingradius of 600 miles and members.L. G Lawrence also gave a igan through Ukewood Farm, and
campaign opened and will havj to hardship to this class, as sitting In
and with the reorganization
of MacIn more than twice that much comfortableclean bull pen with three especially designed throughoutto short talk. For the chamber of com"WHEREAS, such action has led to
atawa Park It Is stated that from gather
meals a day Is about the height of promote the use of for which It was merce talks were given by Arthur W. certainmisunderstandings on the
during the final week.
this source alone there Is to be a
constructed.It Is powered by three Wrledcn and Dick Botcr.
The
summer
tax
period
will close their ambitions.
part
of the public and some of the
special delegation sent.
Canned heat Is usually found In Wright Whirlwind motors, of the type Most of thorn who attended Ihe officers of Park Township, which have
next week Monday evening at nine
o'clock. All those who fall to have their possession and It Is the alcohol used by Col. Lindbergh.Commander dinner had been visitorsto the paper been fully considered by the Towntheir taxes In by that time will have distilled from this that furnishes Byrd and Chambcrlalnd on their box plant In the afternoon and the «hlp Board at this meeting, and It
TO MAKE A
meeting In honor of the members of being the desire of this board to go
to pay the usual collection fee and them many times with the Intoxicat- translantic flights.
the firm was a pleasant ending of the on record as being In full accord
TOUR THROUGH INDIA an added percentage each month ing liquor they get.
The news of this new order will get
day's activities.
with Mr. George F. Getz, the owner
that the money remains unpaid.
After the program of talks the of LakewoodFarm, os well as r/lth
There Is no doubt that nearly the around quickly, said the sheriff,and HAD SOMETHING
The followingis a nptlce received whole $300,000 will be on hand before he predicts that within two weeks the
meeting adjourned for an hour of '.he constituted authorities of the
UP
BUT
from Dr. and Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer, which next week Monday evening. Usually whole crowd, who have heretofore
still more Informal talk and getting County, in dealing with the unusual
gives their Itinerary for the coming
iltuatlonthat exists In the use of the
from $5,000 to $10,000remains un- found that community so attarctive,
LET IT SLIP OUT acquainted.
season: "In accordancewith arrange3etz zoological gardens by the generpaid and It Is likely that the figure will have departedto seek other comments made by the field committee
al public,
will be somewhere In that neighbor- munities which too will have to take
Having somethingup your sleeve
for the A. C. L. 8. M., and In re"THEREFORE.BE IT RESOLVED
hood this time. Althoughthe tax- strenuous methods before they
Is all right provided you are sure to
sponse to an Invitation of the Na'hat the Township Board of Park
payers have been rather unusually ousted.
keep It there. Is the experienceof a
tional Christian Council of India,
Township assures Mr. Getz of Its
So frequent have been the comBurma and Ceylon, Dr. and Mrs. 8. slow this summer, they always come plaints lately that the city and sher- Grand Haven man, according to a
full and unanimous cooperationwith
story told by Judge Cross. The person
A
M. Zwemer will be engaged In a sec- across. A large part of the remaining
him In all matters relating to Lakeiff's offices have not been able to
ond special mission In India from $300,000Is In very large amounts, cope with It by ordinaryarrests, and In question was being searchedby ofwood Farm, and be it further,
ficers In accordance with the recent
October 1st to March 1st, 1928. The taxes that the big manufacturerswill
"RESOLVED,that the Township
the sheriff and city officers have ruling permitting search of an Incenterssuggested are: Lahore, Raw- pay.
3oard will stand squarely back of
found the easiest method of quelling toxicated person without a warrant.
alpindior Slalkot, Lucknow, Patna,
che County Road Commission, the
the activitiesIs to make It pretty dis- Nothing was found In his pockets
Calcutta or Dacca, Bombay, Poona,
Sheriff and the ProsecutingAttorney
agreeable for the "boes."
HAVEN
Mr Peter H. Brouwer and family, of Ottawa County In such measures
Hyderabad, Madres, Vellore and Coand the man was to be booked on a
A few days ago the Grand Haven drunk charge. Suddenly he lifted his known In the Chautauqua world as
lombo. They are expected to spend
MAN VICTIM
A
police routed out a nest on the old arms a bit too vigorously, probably the "Royal Holland Bell Ringers." \s they may take in the future for
about nine days at each of these
and a lot were driven out for to express his Joy, when a pint «f stopped over In Holland for a short the protectiono; property and tho
places. Mailing addressesare as fol$28,000 ROBBERY Island
the time being but they Boon drift "moon" slipped down from his sleeve time today while on their way from oromotion of law and order and the
lows: Until September 15th, c. o.
maintenance of peace and decency In
back when there is nothing for them upon the floor, and lo! he was up be- Montague to Middlevllle.They played
American Mission, Cairo, Egypt;
:onnectlon with tht use of said
to
fear.
Jewels
worth
more
than
$28,000
Sailingfrom Port Said, September
fore the bar of Justice on a liquor in the former city Saturday and are propertyand highway.
were
stolen
from
Mrs
David
CumSheriff
Kamferbeek
says
there
15th, by the 8. S. Rampura,(P. St O.)
scheduledto appear In the latter toviolation count.
Park township board.
mings and Mrs John Carlton,both seems to be an unusual number of
for Bombay."
day. The troupe of father, mother,
By Geo Heneveld,Supervisor.
of New York, and an automobile was this class of men about and due posEmployees of the Holland City and four childrenha*- nany engage- Wm. M. Helmluk. Justice of Peace,
taken from their escort, Frank How- sibly to the slacknessIn the labor
ments In Michigan with the United Robert Christ otel, Justice of Peac e,
$50 SCHOLARSHIP FOR
ard, South Haven, Mich., by two Job- market the number 1b probablyin- State bank were a fire department Chautaquacompany of Des Moines,
Arthur Witteveen.Clerk.
among themselvesFriday noon. Some la. They have been playing In many
bers who held them up early Tues- creased.
ALLEGAN BOYS AND GIRLS day as they were returning from a The erstwhile "bum" many times very careless smoker threw a burntowns this summer In North Dakota.
Chicago night club, police were ad- gets to be a habitual one unless he ing cigarette on one of the large
Minnesota,Wisconsin,and Michigan.
vised.
south
awnings
of
the
bank,
damaging
Is made to fear th* law. This Is a
Two Allegan county boys’ and
The Brouwers were formerlyresidents
Mrs
Cummings
reported
the
Joss
It
to
such
an
extent
that
It
will
good time to begin and 40 days in the
girls’ club members have won disof Zeeland.
tlnCtion in th# state this year. Nel- of a diamond ring valued at $10,000; hot sun shoveling gravel or tome oth- have to be replacedwith a new one.
Mr Brouwer has purchased a ten
a
bracelet
valued
at
$10,000
and
a
A
bucket
brigade
composed
of
bank
er road work will make many of them
son Brlnkert of Hopkins won first
acre farm at Sydney, Fla., where the
lavallere
worth
$5,000.
Mrs
Carlton
men
soon
put
out
the
blaze.
at least seek a Job which will pay
place In fourth year handicraftwork
family rests between Chautauqua seaat club week at Michigan State col- said she lost a $3,200 diamond ring. them for their pains rather than add
sons. Here he has planted 175 orange
to the city’s assets.
lege. With this honor goes a $50
The annual parish and church trees, somfe pecan trees, and other Postmaster E. J. Westvccr has received a notice from the department
scholarship awarded by the state
school
picnic
of Grace Episcopal crops.
ZEELAND GIRL IS
U Washington to the effect that two
board of agriculture to the freshman
church will
held today,
o
a man and a woman; have
year at Michigan State college.
Jenlson
Park. beginning Emil Burger, 22, of Chicago, a crooks,
THE BRIDE OF NEIL DE
stolen a supply of money orders
Another prize winner Is Milford
which they are using In various clUfla
YOUNG, GRAND RAPIDS
Taylor of Otsego who the all-round
In victimizing merchants.Usually
county championship for live stock
church at two shiro to convey the
the woman makes a small purchase'
club work the past year.
picnickers to the park. Visitors In 1 h,B car turned °'er near JcnUon
A pretty wedding was solemnized
he was on his way to Holland. He »nd pays with a money order which
A display of Allegan county boys’ recently,
the polish are cordially Invited to
when Miss Josephine Schlpwas brought to Butterworth hospital 's later found to be worthless.
and girls' club work will be seen at per, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholattend.
by B. I. Rlchner of 512 Division are., This Is not the only .case of that
the Allegan county fair August 30 as Schlpper of Zeeland,was married
8., who was passing the scene of the kind. Noticescomes fairly often of
Dr. J. T. Bergen of Minneapolis,
to September 2.
to Nell De Young of Grand Rapids. who has been visiting in Holland for
others playing a similar game. The
PresidingElder F. L. Blcwfleldof accident.
o— The ceremony took place In the home some time and who preached several Grand Rapids presidedover a quarnotice la made public so that mq»chA doe weighing 150 pounds was of Rev. Henry TerKeurst.
times In Hope church, has another terly conferenceof the Allegan M. E. | The annuai plcnic ot the Friendly ints In Hollandcan be on thflr guard
The bride wore a gown of peach book on the press, which will be out church this week. The meeting was Bunch of Cheshire township,Allegan igalnst cashing money orders for
struck by an automobile driven by
Duncan Eader, eight miles from coloredgeorgettewith a large braid In about a month. The new volume Is the most largely attended In the county, was held Thuredayat the strangers.
Shelby. The deer was blinded appar- hat to match and carrieda shower to be called "From the Word to the church history. A resolution was 1 Allegancounty fairgroundswith an
ently by the headlights.It died of of Ophelia roses, forget-me-notsand World.” It Is made up of a selected passed asking for the return, the attendanceof 125. The followingofbaby breath.
Its wounds.
number of sermons worked over and tenth time, of the pastor, Rev. H. L. flcerg were re-elected: President, Irv- MUSKEGON GUARDSMAN
The bride was attended by her condensed Into religious essays.
i lug Fox, Allegan; vice president, Bert
HIT BY BOLT AT CAMP
Miss Evelyn Schlpper of ChiMr. and Mrs. Clyde Moon and sister,
Dr. Bergen has a number of books
o
(Marble, Cheshire secretary-treasurer,
cago, who wore pale blue georgette
family of New Haven, Ind., motored
to his credit.One of them, s work on
Aria Rowe,
Rn
Plalnwell.
Pvt. Charles Bowcamp of Mt
J. J. Cappon of Virginia park, Fri- Ada
a hat to match. She carried pink
to Holland to visit relatives and with
the evidences of Christianity, has day hooked a fourteen and a half
gon. a member of Company G.
roses and sweet peas.
friends. Mr. Moon Is editor of the
severe ahi
Mr L. Ederlee and childrenof De- Infantry, received
•xuind muskellunge.Mr Cappon Is
Nelson DeYoung assisted the bride- gene into Its third edition.
New Haven News.
groom.
In the habit of hooking big fish. A troit are visiting Mr Ederlee's moth- when a lightning bolt struck u
Saturday night. Several tents
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerllngsand summer hardly ever passes but he er, Mrs L. Ederlee, of this city.
Following the ceremony a breakCompany G, were blown to
The Men's Bible class of the fast was served at Lee’s farm resi- daughter Miss Ruth and Miss Eunice catches one of the largest fish of the
At the consistorymeeting of »he ground.
Second Reformed church of Zeeland, dence. The bridal couple la spending Hyma left Friday for a motoring trip season. The big one hooked Friday
________ _and
__ _ a
_ Fourteenth Street ChristianReformentertainedthe women’s class at a two weeks at Whiteflahlake and will thru Michigan, Canada and Niagara was brought to Holland
picnic Thursday at Idlewood beach make their home at 1018 Falrmount Falls, returning by way of Buffalo, number of "Mr. Cappon's friends were ed church 20 young people appeared* We Print
Come In
see our sampU.
given a look at
to unite with the church.
st., BE., Grand Rapids.
Clevelandand Detroit.
on Lake Michigan.
Gordon Morgan, 13, colored, a
caddy at the Spring Lake Country
club, rode off the club dock Into
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We shall be pleasedto Interviewprospective studentson
Saturdays from 3 td 5 and from 7:30 to 8:30 P. M. Come
and talk It over.
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STING
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Telephone
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5690

Dregman, Sec’y
Telephone 5789
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MAKFAST
A RARE
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Sellers Breakfast Suite is beautifullyfinished

and decorated. Of graceful but sturdy design,
this Sellers Breakfast Suite will
fast
is so

nook a place where

make your break-

all will love to

tarry.

GOES INTO SERVICE

OYER $300,000

sale terms.

ONE

A. Brouwer Co.
•

TRUCK”

MUST COLLECT

It

easy to have this charming set on our special

Jas.

DIED

212-216 River Ave.

WEEK

ZWEMERS

qA ^cessity for
Sewerless

VfODERN

SLEEVE

Homes—

BROUWER FAMILY

home

sanitation
is now available for every*
one, everywhere ! — at surprisingly low cost. There is no
longer any need for the unsight*

MAKES

No Emptying

TO THIS CITY

By Hand

l— —

*

foul-smelling,fly-breeding,disease-spreading
outhouse. The “Chemolet” Sanitary,Self-Draining Chemical Indoor Toilet has displaced it
ly,

for good. This scientific home betterment is
sewer and toilet, all combined in one. Requires
no water or sewer connections.It conforms
to present-daystandards of sanitation and is
automatic in operation— no emptying by hand!
Let us give you an estimate covering the cost
of a “Chemolet” installationin your home.
You will be surprised at how little this wonderful improvement really does cost — less
than the cost of an ordinary wooden outhouse!
Write,

call, or

phone us for details.

SOUTH

IN

CROOKS USE

WILL PUBLISH

CORNER HARDWARE
8th and

RIVER

VISIT

HOLLAND

A NEW

BOOK

Michigan farmers may carry guns
A large hydroplane from Chicago on their own farms to kill crows,
landed on Black Lake near the H. J. hawks or other obnoxious birds or
Heinz Co. dock late Friday after- beasts, the attorneygeneral has rulsn. A passenger hailed a man ed. An opinion was requested bea row boat to take him ashore cause fhe statutes prohibit the carryand when the unknown person with ing of guns In closed seasonsin tergrip was safely landed the large plane ritory recognized as cover for certain
aroee and left as quickly as it came, classes of game.
going straight west.
Nobody knows who the passenger
Mr and Mrs M. Everett Dick and
was or who was operatingthe plane.
Miss Qroveem, of 11th 8t., have reWe Print Wedding Announcements. turned from a two weeks' motor trip
to Philadelphia.
Come In and see our samples.
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HYDROPLANE LANDS PASS- FARMERS MAY CARRY
GUN ON FARM
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THE HOLLAND CITY
lONE THOUSAND BOY
SCOUTS HELPING LIND-

ieilt

GIRL

BANK ROBBER

BEGAN TERM THURSDAY

BERGH DEMONSTRATION

HEWS

Thelma

Ml

ENGE

NO MORE AUTO RACFERRY GRAND RAPIDS
MISS BARKEMA WILL
ING ON SUNDAY
MAKES RECORD TRIP LEAD 3RD CHURCH CHORliS

-year-oldgirl
Sheriff Byron Patterson of Kent
robber who attempted four weeks
C. E. McCl&ren. manager of the
county, Friday, announced he will
The entire police force, 150 firemen,
ago Wednesday, to hold up the PeoGrand Trunk ferry service, Informed Miss Martha Barkema will be cholr^
would
forbid the auto races schedul.IIITNDIII
20 state troopers, the sheriff'sforce
ples Savings bank at Saginaw, was
directress In Third Reformed church,
ed for Sunday at the fair grounds In the Harbor Commission at this
of deputiesand 1,000 boy scouts will
taken to Detroit last week to start
month's meeting which he attended succeedingDr A C V R Gilmore,who
Comstock
park,
be utilised in handling the greatest
In that capacity for .two years.
serving her sentence.Committment
The decision followed numerous Thursday that the Grand Rapids has served
crowd ever assembled In Grand
She Is a graduate of Hope college
papers for Thelma's transfer to Decomplaints that this form of amuse- made a round trip from Milwaukee
Rapids to greet Col. CharlesA. Lindand In her college course was one of
troit House of Correctionwere made
ment Is a desecration of the day, he to Grand Haven and back, with one the leading sopranos In the Hopo.
bergh, the New York-to-Parlsflyer,
out Wednesday at the county clerk's
loading and unloading In 13 hours
said.
It
was
brought
out
that
on
who will hop Into Grand Rapids
girls glee club.
office. Sho was sentenced Tuesday by
BeginningAugust first, the Ot- Circuit Judge V/. H. Martin to serve
previous occasions fatal accidents and 20 minutes, a record for the
Although Hudsonvllle’a first week- about Aug. 12 In his nation-widetour.
Four choir directorshave served
system. Capt. John Cavanaugh has
Friday at 4 o'clockmembers of
ly newspaper la six week* old, it waa
Mllburn E. Kusterer,former Grand tawa Egg Sc Poultry Producers asso- from three to 13 years at the Detroit the Holland chamber of commerce have accompaniedthe races. Like- charge of the Grand Rapids,one of the local church. The first,former
wise he maintained they could be
not until thla week that It was given Rapldu newspaper manfl will visit ciation put under way their intens- House of Correctionwith the miniMayor John Vandereluia, served about
and others Interested were Invited by held on Saturday with Just as great the new pair of carriers.
n name. It ia somewhat unusual for Gd. Rapids Saturday for a conference ive campaign for membership, which mum sentence recommended.
30 years. He was succeeded In turn
the J. C. Lawrence Bros. Paper Box and possibly better financial return.
a newspaper to start out without e with Mayor Elvln Swarthout'sgeneral they will complete by August 20th.
by Mrs W H Fenton, Miss Grace Mills
company
to
Inspect
their
new
plant
The territory to be covered comname but It seems to have worked all committee on arrangements for the
Wc Print BusinessCords.
and Dr Gilmore.
on
the
north
side
of
the
bay.
light at the Ottawa county village Lindbergh day and at that time It Is prises nine townships with Zeeland
This
manufacturing
establishment
In this week's Issue, the Hudsonvllleexpected there will be definite An- ns Its central point. The townships
was recentlysecured by the chamHome News tells about it as follows nouncement of the blrdman'a visit. includedare Olive, Blendon, Zeeland,
ber of tommcrce and it was evident
"The six-weeks-oldbabe has, at The date announced has beeh tenta- Holland, Georgetown,Jamestown, Filto everyone who visited the plant
last, been attached to a cognomen tive and has dependen upon the man- more, Overlscl and Salem. Thl« terFriday that it is a substantial going
that will ding to It through life, we ner In which Col. Lindbergh has been ritory has n hen populationof about
concern that Is going to be heard
think. Of course It Is rather unusual able to maintain his schedule.
800,000. If n circle, were drawn around
to postpone the naming of such a
Zeeland, with a radius of fifteen Thomas Hughes of the firm of B. from in the way of rapid growth.
Secretary Arcndshoretstates that a
At least 200 men and women came
lusty Infant for six weeks, but drmiles, it would Include a territory & T. Hughes Co., donated 20 acres of
large addition, the full length of the
oumstanres over which no one seemthat has nearly a million hens, which land Inclosinga beautifulgrove to at the Invitation of the management
cattle hall, had to be built to accomed to have any control arose to make
deslnatesZeeland as "The homo of the village of Hudsonvlllefor use as and possibly more would have been
modate the large number of cattle
this delay imperative.Relatives and
e. park. Should It ever be used other present had the roads In that vica millionhens."
for which entries have been received.
friendsdiffered ao much and all
The surrounding territory not In- than for picnic grounds or for pleas- inity not been torn up and a lengthy Although the fair Is more than two
seemed ao sincere In hla or her becluded In these nine townships will ure the land shall revert to the detour necessary to get to the plant, weeks off. 210 head of cattle have
lief that the name should be In
plant.
not be barred from the organization, Hughes heirs.
harmony with the Ideas of all conPreparationswill begin at once to
The Lawrence brothers were pres- been entered and 180 head of sheep.
but the canvass will not be extended
The coming of the state cattle will
cerned that It wss thought best to
ent
to greet the visitorsand they and
Improve
the
park
with
the
erection
that far. Anyone volunteeringto behave no bearing on premium money.
have each friend suggest a name and
of
a
pavilion,
Improvement
of
the
others
took
groups
from
one
machine
In a sacred concert Friday evening come a member will be accepted.
This bloaded stock does not compote
slogan and then leave K to an unEarly In this year a temporary or- presentbaseball grounds and ns soon to another, showing the rudiments with entries from Ottawa and Allegan
interested committee to decide Just StationWHBM's listeners received a
as
power
lines
ore
Installed
Mr.
of
box
making
from
the
paper
stock
ganlzatlonwas effected by several of
counties.In fact, these cattle are
what that name and slogan should very beautiful program.It was filled the poultry men of this section, Hughes will have a bathing pool ouilt to the finished article.
simply for show to demonstrate what
be. Then the suggestions came In by with the charm and beauty that can
and
furnished
with
water.
One
box
In
progress
of
construcprimarilyto Improve the financial
can be done In cattle raising.
the handful until many had express- always be found In the gospel hymn
tion
was
a
small
Jewel
cose
daintily
conditionof the producersof poultry
ed, In writing. Just what they or religious song well rendered. Mr.
embellished
with
blue
ornaments,
Franceaville,Ind.,
thought would best apply to the Gilbert Van Wyman of the First products. The only conditionthought
completed In one operation,includBaptist church was In charge of the to requireImprovementat the time
bright young fellow.
Sept. 24, 1926
ing
a
strip
of
cotton
batting
color‘Accordinglythe committee con- program. Mr. Van Wyman sings every was the price of eggs, and especially
ed to match. A million of these are
Sunday
afternoon
for the patients In that of hatchingeggs. There were two
The
American
Agricultural
sisting of the wise, brave and true
bJng made.
the local hospital.
meetings held when It was readily
was appointed and met at the home
Chemical Company,
Another Interesting piece of work
The following program,with a num- brqyght out that It would be Imposof the editor last Tueeday evening
Detroit, Mich.
was a small tart box, made Just large
ber of requests,was given by the sible to Increase the price of any eggs
for perusal of the list sent in by
musicians from the Baptist church without Improving their quality.
enough to accommodateone "tasty"
those Interested In the lad.
Sirs:
tort. The tart Is visible thru an Is“The whole list was gone over and Individuals from other congrega- Whatever the originalpurpose may
tions: Tedford Derks opened the pro- have been, or whoever may have had
inglass window In the little box and
Last Fall I used "AA QUALTir ' Fertilseveral times and each time simmergram with a piano solo, "Robin'sRe- credit for starting the ball rolling,
the machine making this particular
ed down and skimmed off until there
izer on part of my wheat. The part that
turn." tenor solo, "I Love Him," Mr. the wiser heads soon had the matter
product
even
punched
a
small
hole
appeared but two suggestionsnot
Gilbert Van Wyman: duct, "When In hand and were steering It safely
was fertilizedyielded20 bushelsmore to
on each side of the little carton to
discarded.
They Ring Those Golden Bells For between the dangerous rocks that beadmit air. These cartons are also
the acre.
"The committee had at no time You
and Me.” Misses Woltman and
made for pics and dairy lunches and
Camp fire girls throughout the
any Idea who wrote any of tho sug- Hulseboe; Little Marlon Bocks, 11 set It on all sides. It was soon learnI have used "AA QUALITY" Fertilizers
Thursday
Holland
was
represented
are
In
use
especially
In
large
cities.
state have been extended Invitations
gestions; as each suggestionswas reed that the producers were In need
years old, played "Melody of Love."
for twenty years. They have always proved
Thb most Interesting machine In to Join in a state conferenceat Camp
ceived it was copied and numbered
of a campaignof information and nt the coastguard celebrationat
mixed quartet,"Seeking the Lost,";
with the number on the copy. These Mrs. Vande Heuvel and Mrs. Douma, Instruction before any successful or- Muskegon when the anniversaryof operationwas the one punching and Keewano Wohelo, Ottawa Beach,
Co be superior to other fertilizers.
two were the ones accepted unani- "Sometime. Somewhere;" 13-year-old ganization could be formed, and the Inaugurationof establishing of printing milk bottle stoppers. This which will be In sessionduring the
machine
not
only
prints
In
two
collost two weeks of August. This Is the
mously by the committee and unanl*' BeatriceJohnson sang "Whispering consequentlya campaign was launch- the life saving service tn the United
Yours very truly,
States was observed.In 1700 Uncle ors but dye -cuts the little round uccond state conferenceof the camp
mously by the ones most Interested. Hope": "I Know He Cares," sung by a ed for that purpose.
The name Is: ‘HUDSONVILLE HOME trio composed of Mrs. Douma, Mrs.
The first organizationwas formed 8am establishedthis service at the discs all In one operationat the rate lire girls and the first to take place
(Sjgned)JOHN SALTWELL
NEWS’. The slogan ia: THE CELERY Bocks and Mr. Van Wyman. The at the high school In Zeeland last seaboards. Great Lakes and on large of 40,000 an hour. A gluing machine at the state camp.
CENTER’.
The conference program will conMisses Woltman and Hulsebos sang March at a meeting when some 60 rivers,and has set aside a day at In- was also In operation, rolling glue on
“Mrs. B. L. Alward was the mother “Saved by Grace,";a tenor solo was poultry men were present.Maurice tervals to commemorate the year box ends at the rate of 700,000 a day. sist of a discussiono! camp fire acof the name and William Oerrlts the rendered by Mr. Gilbert Van Wyman Luldens was electedpresident; C. J. when this servicewas begun.
Another complicatedcontrivance tivities for the coming winter seafather of the slogan.
On Thursday the anniversary,as made an entire box In one operation son. Regular camp fire routine will
entitled, '"In My Father's House"; De Koster, vice-president; John Van"Wednesdaymorning checks were duet. "He Is All and All to Me." by den Bosch, secretaryand treasurer; far os the east shore of Lake Mich- from a single flat piece of cardboard. be carried on throughout the session.
delivered to these prlee winners and Mrs. Vande Heuvel and Mrs. Douma; and Henry Oerrlts, G. Boldt aqd R. igan Is concerned,was celebrated at The paper was bent Into shape, was Competitive events, such as swimboth are happier by twenty-fivedol- was sung most beautifully.“Rock of E. Bredeweg, directors.
the life saving station at Muskegon, glued at the efids, was reinforced ming. tennis, handcrofc,games and
lars worth. Both expressed their hap- Ages" In the varatlons was played by
and came out a complete box ready other activities will be among the
When this temporary organization with more than 200 present.
piness In unmistakable expressions of Tedford Derks. Mr. VanWyman then came Into existence its functionsreH. Van Oort representedthe Hol- to be used as a containerfor some- attractionsfor those who attend.
Definitefigures from other farmers in this localgladness and we think that the little sang a Dutch solo; Mrs. Van Vulpen
Each member of the group having
posed In the officers who at once set land coast guards and Captain Wil- thing.
ity
tell the same story. Greatly increased yields
fellow'sfriends will be happy to learn gave a reading entitled, "Little By
The composing room was also an fifty per cent attendance will be acout on a campaignof education In liam Robinson, who was In the serthat he has such a home-like name Little"; Mrs. Bocker, sang a solo. which every farmer in the nine town- vice for 47 years, was accompanied Interesting place. Printers' methods corded special honor.
as high as 49 bushels an acre. Average increaset
and such a glorious home."
"BeautifulIsle of Somewhere." The ships mentioned above would have by his son, Thos N. Robinson, to are largely used there and the box
“Parentssending their girls to the
14!^ bushels. At last year’s wheat prices a 15*
quartet rendered the “Old Rugged the opportunityto know every phase Muskegon.
forms are locked up and placed upon conference may rest assured In the
Cross."
Philips Brooks and family of Holacre field fertilizedwith “AA QUALITY” Fertih
of Its purpose,Its needs and Its reAttorney Robinson was. on the pro- large Mlehle presses ready to be safety of their daughters,"said Miss
Several requestscame In that the quirements.
printed In variegated colors.The firm Marlon Oavett, head councilor of
land are at the Queen City Home cotizers gave the farmer $366.60 added profit. Thii
members were unable to fill, but they In order to accomplish this, the gram for an address and he told of has 835,000 In constructed forms filed the group. "Every precautionIs taktage at Macatawa.
are going on the air again in the territory to be covered was laid out the Importance of the coastguards, •way In large pigeon holes on the en to protectthe girls from mishap. J
is
an average; in some cases the net return was
the wonderful traditions and achievePoftner Alderman D. W. Jellema near future. If any one has any re- Into sections and thirty-three district ments that have been creditedto side walls for Immediate use.
Two excellent cooks from the lawyer's
almost
three times u much.
quests.
send
them
In
care
of
the
staand family have moved to Grand
There are also scoring machines, club at the Universityof Michigan
meetings were held at the various these brave men since the foundation or to Mr. Van Vulpen, care of the
Rapids.
You
too can make such increased profits if you
points, so distributed that every farm- tion of this department In govern- scoring the printed forms into any are In charge of the kitchen.Pure
Pint Baptist church of Holland, Mich.
shape that the costumer demands to water coming from wells, sclentlflcaler should have an opportunity for ment service.
select your fertilizeron its crop-producingrecattendingsome one of the meetings.
Rev. Paul P. Cheff of Omaha. Neb.
Said Mr. Robinson, "The heroic meet his needs. There are oblong, ly tested by the state department of
Miss
Marlon
Kulzenga,
daughter
of
health,
supplies
the
kitchen,
dining
square,
triangle,
round,
In
fact
almost
ord. The sure way to do this, is to insist on getAt
the
meetings
the
subjects
of
will remain at Macatawa until August
deeds of these sea faring men stand
Dr. and Mre. John E. Kulzenga, left co-operativemarketing of eggs and
any shape of box commonly bound hall and tents. A graduate nurse res
on a par with the heroism displayea
ting “AA QUALITY” Fertilizers. “Worth more
for Kentucky to work In the Reform- other poultryproducts was discussed
In any retail businessestablishment. sides at the camp to give Immediate
in our army and navy, and too often
ed church mission field at Annvllle. aa well as the requirements of the
The
visitors present were given a medical attentionto any girl needing
per dollar because they produce more per acre.”
the deeds of brave men never come
Ruth Steketeeand Verne Van Dort
markets and the methods of produc- to light. Life saving and facing dan- taste of Christmas when they saw such care. No girl is allowed outside
are spending two weeks at the Rader
The American AgriculturalChemical Company
of the camp grounds without proper
Rev. Henry E. Kramer of Urbuna, ing marketable products.
gers has become an everyday work stackedup thousands of candy boxes chaperonage."
Conferencecamp near Muskegon,
covered with holley. The Lawrence
The meetings were conducted by for the coast guard crew.
Sales Office and Works
111., is spending a month at Central
with the Chicago Aerio Girls.
“The regularfee of 810.00 a week
have a contract to get out a
Maurice Luldens and John Vanden
Park.
P. O. Box 814, Detroit
"An outstanding example was Bros
Hon and a half of these for three will be charged of those who attend.
Bosch, with Prof. Gunn of the Mich- shown during the recent flood In the mUlio
Mrs. Helen Doan left this week
The girls may limit their stay to one
igan State College as the principal south. Coast guards from every sta- large Chicago department stores.
Mrs. Robert De Free of Central
for Wftaoo, N. Y.. to be a guest of
, A very strange sideline that la week If desirable or remain the full
speaker.Some of the members of
tion In the land hastened to this
her children, the’ Rev. and Mrs. Rich- Park is visiting Big Star Lake for a
the board substitutedat several of grief-stricken area in the southland, growing rapidly is the making of two weeks of the session. Camp headard Blocker, for a week or two.
few weeks.
paper toys so commonly seen In quartersat Ottawa Beach will supply
these meetings and some other ip cokbraved twenty mile currents In swolbazaar stores and toy shops, espe- full details on request of parents or
ers were on the Job many times.
Look for (he
Thla zeal guarlen rivers and streams,saved thoucamp fire girls."
These meetings were held four evencially around the holidayseason.
sands of lives, millions of dollars
"AA QUALanted more
o
ings a week for nearly nine weeks
Mr
L. G. Lawrence showed his
worth of propertyand helped to proITY” Mai on
than correct
and were concluded about June first,
group a toy called the Jungle game.
George Huieenga. connected with
vision those made destitute because
every bag of
chemical anThe large Jungle toy Is made of the new Thomas G. Kulzenga Memafter which a rest period of four
of this terrible Inundation.They left
fertilizer. It
alyiU — it a*weeks was necessaryto permit some
heavy cardboard picturing big trees orial hospital, accompaniedby his
Michigan and other states modestly
•tandi for 60
zurea you of
of the men to catch up In their
and undergrowth thru which Jungle wife, left Wednesday for Rochester.
and not accomplanled with a brass animals
year* of manuproven cropore roaming and tropical Minn., to receive treatment from the
work which had suffered considerably
band, and they returned qultelyaffacturing exduring the interval.
birds are nesting.The Idea of the Mayo brothers.
producing
ter danger had passed to
,
^
t
f
The campaignnow on Is for the
the
perience.
value.
their duUes at their respective Bta-W™ata
™
vT
sole purpose of signing up farmers
animals or birds with an air gun
Mre. F. L. La Caff and daughter
tlons, after having brought order out
that may desire tc enter the co opwith cork ammunition^ and natur- of Bethlehem. Pa., are here for a four
of chaos.
erative organisation. Although no efally the group had to try their luck weeks' visit. They are stopping nt
"The annals in U. 8. life saving and
fort was made to secure members
the management furnished Interlochenat Macatawa. Mr. LaCaff
service are bursting with recordsof
plenty
of guns and ammunition. G. Is identified with the Holland Furnduring the educationalcampaign Just that kind of servlqe, not on the
of
several have already signed up so
J. Dlekema was the first to shoot and ace Co. at Bethlehem.
that at the end of June about Great Lakes alone but everywhere. he got the laugh when he shot clear
Best known to you under these Brands
"The people of thla nation have a
Mrs W. F. Rudolphy of Sheridan
125 men had signed up and come Inover the Jungles. He dryly stated,
wholesome
respect for coast guard
Road,
Chicago,
has
been
the
bouse
to the organizationand pledged the
however, that his aim In life hod alservice everywhere,and It ts only fit:
products of about 32,000 hens, or apways been high.
guest of Mrs Andrew Mcllwrath of
ting that the men directly affiliated
proximately one-third of the total
Mayor
Kammeroad
popped
off a North Shore Drive for the past two
should gather to commemoratethe
: “AA” :
quota of 100,000 set at the beginning
Hon the first clip and there was a weeks. Mr Rudolphy Is Joining her
anniversary of its establishment."
of the campaign.
roar from the audience that could be for the week end.
Attorney Robinson comes from a
The object now Is to secure the long line of government service men, heard throughout the Jungles. A repThe Grand Haven harbor board Is
remaining quota set, which It seems
resentative of the Sentinelshot his
and especially seafaring men. His faIs a simple matter In a territory
cork pill somewhere in the under- meeting often these days, working out
ther. Captain William Robinson, now
where ten times the number are of Holland, was In the life saving ser- growth and it was lost for good, pos- some extensiveplans for the betterTE8T
available.In order to accomplishthat
sibly gobbled up by some mountain ment of what la alrady a very good
vice for 47 years. The captain's brothharbor.
purpose quickly they have subdividgoat. Andy Klomp could not help but
ed the territory Into eighteen sec- er, George Robinson,is captain of the hit an elephant and you ought to
If home is to have that gripping influence
life saving stationat Manistee, and
tions, each township comprising two
has been a coast guard for nearly hear him trumpet— that la Andy. A
parts. C. J. De Koster was chosen as
that holds us seepre in life’s most treacha half century.Other coast guards lady presentknocked a parrot from a
manager of this campaign, and under
limb and said, "You will have the
erous storms, it must be cozy. Some folks
him they have selected eighteenteam who have spent some time In the last word, will you?” Her face was
service are John Whelan, Nick Whelleaderswho will select their own
wreathed In a smile of triumph.Anylive in homes — others in houses. And it is
an, Henry Burg, William Burg, all
helpers.
way, this about explainsone of the
uncles of Attorney Robinson.
For Zeeland townshiphave been
games that the Lawrence Bros, is
not diflicult to tell to which class a person
Mr
Robinson’s grandfather.Wm.
selected Wm Schultz and Lester Mulmaking.
Robinson, was light keeper at White
does belong, is it?
der; Holland township, Jacob Poest
A very strange toy was a powderI.ake for 45 years and up to the time
and John Ter Haar; Overlseltownless cane, adopted In somp cities
of his death, and Thos Robinson, an
ship. Harm Berends and Albert Ver
to bring about a sane fourth. Paper
The person whose life is strengthenedby a
uncle. Is light keeper at Muskegon.
Beek; Fillmore, John Van Den Bosch
and compressed air play an Important
The
late Oliver Deto, also an unpart, for as the cane Is let down on
and M. Knoll; Jamestown,Marinps
happy, cozy home is one that we all adcle. served at the Holland coast guard
the floor or concrete a loud report
De Klelne. Bert Ter Haar and John
mire.
K. Lannlng; Blendon. Fred Bercns station and two cousins, Francisand follows. The compressed air breaks
James
Deto, are now or have been life the paper. There Is no fire, no powder,
and Maurice Luldens; Georgetown, H.
Oerrlts and Clarence Ulberg; Ollce, savers at some Great Lakes' station. no danger of accidentbut the noise
He is one that can smile in the face of any
Mr Robinson still has more Im- Is all there. The new company makes
R. E. Bredeweg and P. Bowman Salem, John Van Dam and Lynn Heas- mediate relatives In government ser- many thousands of thees canes anstruggle.He is a person who fills the rest
vice. However, these are connected nually.
ley. These team leaders will each sewith the army and navy. John RobWhen the Lawrence Bros, came
of us with confidence.That is the kind of
lect two or three men to make up
their teams and begin the member- inson and Nicholas Robinson, two from Chicago they brought with them
character that we all want to have.
ship work to be completed by Aug. brothers,are graduates from West one expeiHnced man and one lady,
Point, John being a major and Nich- and these two persons • have been
20th, after which a meeting will imSo let’s strengthen our home influnce all
teaching Holland men and women
to handle.
mediatelybe called and the perman- olas a lieutenant.
John Whelan, a cousin. Is a grad- the art of box making and Lawrence
ent organizationeffected.
we can. Let’s start with the
uate of the naval academy at Anna- brothers state that they have never
polis and Is now In China as an of- had a crew that learned so rapidly as
to get
Celebratingtheir vocation by Im- ficer, aiding In the Chinese situa- those put on In Holland, and that
bibing too freely of moonshine tion. He Is with the steamer Chau- on many machines full production
Why not have
heating system that is
brought two Chicago men. Harold mont, transportingmarines from the has nearly been acquired.
on
clothes.
and Leonard Bowman, before Justice United States to the war area In
Thus far there are 50 employees at
guaranteed by the
Fidus E Fish at AUegan Monday. China and also commissioned to work. Before the end of the season
The former paid a fine of 150 and take care of and transportrefugees. they state there will be 150. Half of
on
disposition.
•8 costs for drivingwhile drunk and
It Is clear therefore that the Rob- the plant Is still In Chicago and will
the latter 810 fine and 88 costs on inson family has back of It a long be for at least three months yet.
WerW’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
a drunk charge.They were arrested record of government service, dating The greater part of one floor in the
a
inSunday by Deputy Wood of Pullman back more than a half century.
new plant will be used for large
after their car had gone into a ditch
At Muskegon there were coast paper cutters and for- scoring maWhy of course
stead of a
off US- 131 near that town.
guards present from White lake, chines. This machinery Is still In opFirewater also got William Drier
Just the thing because
Haven, Pcntwater,South Ha- eration In Chicago but will be movand his eon Jacob of Burnlps Cor- Grand
ven, St. Joseph, Sleeping Bear Point, ed over as soon as It will not interfree trial will
Holland Furnaces
ners, Into troubleSunday. The fathMichigan city, Frankfort,Ludington. fere greatly with operations qnd leser went to AUegan Jail Monday In
South
Manltou
Island and Holland sen production. Two other depart... Make “Warm
s
defautl of 810 and 83.70 costs, and
stations.
ments are also still operating In Chithe son will be arraignedlater.After
W. M. Wolff and Berger Benson of cago. awaitingan opportune time for
drinking,the man became qnurrelsome and created a disturbance Grand Haven, commander and assist- a transfer to the Holland plant.
superintendent respectivelyof When the balance of the plant Is
which led to a complaint from ant
the east shore area, and Capt. Peter moved over, which will be before the
neighbors.
be
on
Nicholas Stabell of Allegan, led by Benson of Shelby,former west coast Christmas holidays, much skilled labhis tempestuous affections for Julia urea commander, were honored or will come with It.
guests. Capt. G. H. Oatfleldof the
The visitors Friday were rather
Emeterio,decided to try beating her
up Sunday to win her affection. Muskegon station had charge of the surprisedto find that the large tanaffair.
nery building was an Ideal factory
Justice Fish gave him 20 days In the
to work In. The Lawrence Brothers
Haves Its Cost in the Wash
bastile and fined him 813.70 costs to
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
cool his ardor.
Mr. and Mre. John Rodger and fam- occupy the entire three floors and
Nicholas at first claimed Julia fell ily of Chicago are resortingat the each floor is well lighted with north
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
down and he had merely assisted her Memphis cottage at Macatawa. Mrs. windows giving plenty of daylight,
to arise, but later when confromed Rodger was formerly Miss Marie Dlek- which Is absolutelyrequired In a
522 Branch Sales Offices
plant of this kind where there must
with evidence,decided to admit hts cma.
be color blending.
guilt. Deputy John Van Arkle mode
THREE BIG FACTORIES
There are two Lawrence brothers.
Sheriff Kamferbeek took Molly
the arrest.
Sanko to Jackson prison to serve a One Is J. C. Lawrence, president and
. o ----- Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.
212-216 RIVER AVE.
Mrs. C. Vanden Berg of Holland two and one half year term for steal- treasurer, and L. G. Lawrence, vice
moved into the Mre. Mary Fox resi- ing chickens from a farmer near president, whose son, 8. G. Lawrence,
Furniture, Carpets, and Rugs
is secretary. All were present to greet
dence on East Main street, Zeeland, Nunica.
the Holland folks who upon leaving
this week.
EXCLUSIVE
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Ranters and could not help but feel that the
family ot Waukasha, Wls., are the Holland chamber of commerce had
We Print statements and Billheads guests of Mr and Mrs. J. D. Ranters. landed another substantial Industry.
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Allowed and warrant* ordered Is- R B Champion supt
Abe Nauta asst
A FISH STORY BUT IT IS* •
The Committee on Poor reported 0 Appledorn clerk
LITERALLY
•
presenting the report of the Director Clara Voorhorst stenog
What Is believed to be the •
of Poor for the two weeks ending Josle Van Zanten do
biggest fish ever caught In •
Aug. 3. 1927, In the sum of $120.00. Chas Vos stockkeeper
Black Lake with hook and line •
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1927.
Accepted and filed.
H KarsUn draftsman
was caught Wednesday after- •
The committee on Public Bldgs. & John Karreman treas
noon In the big bayou by Rev. •
The Common Council met In reg- Property to whom was referred the Julius Schlppercl work
Joseph L Fisher, pastor of the •
ular session,and was called to order i matter of receiving bids on new Gert Stroeve do
by the Mayor.
Central Christian church of •
garage reportedawarding bid to the John F Jellcma chemist
Pittsburg,Pa. Rev Mr Fisher •
lowest bidder. E S. HolkeboerA R Damstra labor
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids. Sons, at the price of $2791.00. they
Is the guest of James B Brooks •
Bert Smith chief eng
Westing. Kleis, Brieve, Laepple. Hyma,
at Macatawa. Accompaniedby •
to furnish surety bond. A certified Jas Annls
75 00
McLean. Thomson. Van Zanten, PoetM
B
Flood
and
J
G
Quick,
of
•
Henry
Ford
said
Saturday
he
exchecks ordered,returned to unsuc- Clarence Wood
Symbolic of the new "brotherhood
75 00
ma
and VandeWater. and the Clerk. cessful bidders.
Pittsburg,
he
was
fishing
In
a
•
pects
his
new
automobile
to
surpass
of American commonwealths,"once
Smith
75 00
Devotions were conducted by Rev.
boat
and
the
party
had
already
•
by
far
the
record
of
the
famous
Adopted.
torn of civil war, was the gesture by
F Sllkkers
87 60
/
caught a good mess of speckled • Model T. of which more than 15.Said Committee requestedpermiswhich Oov. Ralph O. Brewster of
67 50
The minutes of the last meeting sion to advertise for bids on painting Chas Martin
bass.
Maine at the Governor'sbanquet, re*
000,000 were built In less than 19
Van Etta
67 60
were read and approved.
Mr Fisher was fishing with a • years.
dwellinghouses owned by the City. A Palmer
turned to the southland six tattered
67 50
Petitionsand Accounts.
light bamboo pole and a perch •
battle flags once Carried by the troops
Granted.
It was his sixty-fourth birthday,
J Rozeboom sta attndt 69 30
Scott-LugersLbr. Co. and others The Committee on Sidewalks to
hook, using a live minnow. The • and In honor of the occasion, Mr
of six Confederal states of America.
bait was taken by a pickerel • Ford spoke freely of his forthcoming petitionedfor the construction of whom was referred the petition of A. Chas Kosten line foreman 76 13
Maine's trophy cabinets were strip61 10
that several times came near • product.He had Just returned from sidewalkson the south side of E. J. Van Dyke and dthers for sidewalks Wise
ped bare of such relics so that Oov.
Ming
62 40
tipping over the boat. The • the Upper Peninsula, where he and 22nd St. bet. College Ave. Si State on the south side of W. 21st St. bet.
Brewster on his last night as chalrTed Wyma
50 00
party had no landing appar- • his son Easel tested models of the St.
maln of the nineteenthannual goverVan Raalte A HarrisonAve. reported 1 Rosman
52 00
Referred to the Sidewalk Commitatus and the big pickerel was •
nors' conference might make the prerecommending
that
said
petition
be
new car by drvllng several hundred tee.
E Snyder
70 00
hauled Into the boat by hand. • miles.
sentationat the annual banquet. Ingranted.
Sllkkers
38 00
It was exactly 40 inches long •
8. A B. Hablng requested permisto the hands of Gov. John Richards
Adopted.
"We have taken our time to design
T Telgenhof
65 00
and weighed 14 pounds.
sion to use a few feet of the ctreet
of South Carolinahe handed the
On
motion
of
Aid.
Laepple.
the
and build this new Ford car," said In front of the new Peoples State
H B O'Brien
59 15
brittle silk rcmhffntssymbolic,he
Sidewalk
Committee
was
ordered
to
Mr Ford, "so It will be Just what a Bank Bldg, for piling brick and tile.
Guy Pond
80 85
eald, of the "grea^good feeling and
replace
sidewalk
destroyed
by
the
good automobile should be In this
Referred to the Street Committee laying of the Intercepting sewer, the Neal Houtman meter tester 50 00
co-qperatlon growing amongst states."
day. We built 15,000,000 Model T
Twenty-twogovernors,representawith power to act.
expense of same to be borne by the M Kammeraad troubleman 67 70
cars In less than 19 years, and we
L Kamerllng
89 00
Frank Dyke requested permission City.
tives of four other states and 700 banexpect to build many more than to place building material on 12th St.
8 Althuls
65 00
quet guests at the Grand Hotel at
15.000.000 of the new cars In much
De Boer coal
50 15
Mackinac were silenced and eyes fillnear CollegeIf necessary.
Reports of Select Committees.
less than 19 years.
Den Uyl
81 50
ed with tears when a squad of marReferred to the Street Committee The special committee to who
"Thafr may sound strange, but you with power to act.
41 80
ines bore In the Stars and Bars of
was referred the matter of reclassifi- J Bakker
must realize that there still are
B Streur
40 00
Dixie's lost cause,
K. Dokter and others petitioned cation of that territory on the ,S.
parts of the world where there are for the paving of one block on E. 13th
A George
125 00
There was the battle emblem of the
of Maple Ave. A 9th St.
many families without automobiles.St. from Lincoln to Fairbanks Aves. corner
31st South CarolinaVolunteerscap46 00
permit the erection of a laundry*, Wm Dekker
There are some parts of the world and also a counter petition from Orlo
tured by the Maine infantry at Mor43 65
wish to submit a majority report a* L Koppenal
where whole families have never even Palmer and others objectingto the
ris Island, 8. C.; the flag of the 33rd
Seaver
60 60
follows:—
seen an automobile.”
Virginia, captyrcdby the 19th Maine
Kimball
32 85
proposed paving.
"After careful consideration,we
A complete description of the car
Infantry at Spdttaylvanla, V».. end
Referred to the Street Committee.
Tuttle
40 80
feel that It Is for the best Interest of
will be announced within a few
four other flags. The four were taken
Reports of Standing Committees. the City of Holland to reclassifythat Wm Postma
54 60
by the 14th Matte Volunteersat the
The Committeeon Ways Si Means territory between 9th A 10th St*,
Karel
43 65
From now on the Oval at Grand weeks, Mr Ford said, but meantime,
»e of Port Hcmmes, Tex.; by the Haven will be closed to all motorists vealed.
presented the followingresolutions: on the East side of Maple Ave. from N Nyhoff
66 30
Maine at Aldle, Va.; by the Fifth and foot parties after midnight. The
"Resolved, that the Mayor and "B" Residential to "Commerclal.,• B Koppenal
33 20
__ ine at Rappahannockstation, Va., only ones allowed to enter will be
Clerk be authorized to extend the and recommend that such reclassifi- Robt Felkema
22 95
and another taken by the 16th Maine, those who wish to registeras campers
loans that fall due at the banks In cation be made subject to the apKammeraad
22 95
In Texas.
this City on Aug. 8th. 1927 for a proval of the Appeal Board and after A McClellan
92 50
and have camping equipment.
Oov. Richards will bear the flags
period of 10 days, and
public notice and hearing ha* been D De Boer
The new ruling has been made
66 00
to his state.
Resolved that the Mayor and Clerk given."
necessaryby the flagrantmisuse of
T Tuttle
50 00
Oerrlt J. Dlektma of Holland was the park by parties who conduct
be authorizedto negotiatean addiCarried.
R Brower
22 50
toastmasterat the banquet and one themselves In a disorderly manner
Aid. McLean submitted a minority
Veltheer
69 30
George Caball of the Grandview tional loan of $24,000 for a period of
of the chief addresseswas given by and the evidence of bottles and other
report as being opposed to *uch F Van Dyke
64 90
Poultry Farms has sold his famous 10 days."
former Gov. Chase 8. Osborn.
Carried.
refuse the next day Is proof to the
change.
J De Witt
45 00
A projected trip throughout the authoritiesthat the park Is being flock of Barred Plymouth Rocks to
The Committee on Streets A Cross- Communications from Boards and J Hulst
45 23
northern peninsula's "coppercountry’ grossly misused by some individuals. Marlnus J Kole, owner of Lakevlew walks to whom was referred the petiCity Officers.
Poultry Farm at Holland. The prizeA Tymes
43 43
has been abandoned but a party of 23
tion for the closing of the alley bet.
The followingclaims approved by
Bottles thrown on the sand be38 70
governorsand representatives of four come the worst possible hazards to winning male, crowned at the sesqul- 21st A 22nd Sts. running from Col- the HospitalBoards. July 29. 1927. Wm Streur
. 88 70
other states plan a trip to Sault Ste bathers and those enjoying the priv- centennlalexposition last summer. Is lege Ave. to State St. reported having were ordered certifiedto the Common Wm Crabb
S Wlersma
44 10
Marie today to Inspect the locks ileges of the beautiful beach. Several Included and Mr Caball will discon- Investigatedthe matter and recom- Council for payment:—
tinue this breed, confininghis effort
O Becker
40 95
there.
56
64
been cut. "Bill" Kinney, the to improving Grandview White Leg- mended that the petition be denied. B P W light power water
J Vander Zwaag
36 90
The nineteenth annual conference have
9
70
caretaker,says It Is Impossible to horns.
Adopted.
Mich Bell Tel rent
P Romeyn
10 95
of governorscompleted Its sessions
11
50
Said
Committee
requested
authorkeep the beach free from glass with
Martha Evenhuls nurse
Mr Kole took his last hatch off last
O Alofs
40 95
today with roundtable discussionof
15 92
a crowd of drinkers In the park dur- week, about 5.000 chicks. His first ity to purchase the necessary 38 Inch Will Ross Inc supplies
C Ogden
40 28
matters previously touched upon, pre61 43
ing the early morning hours.
hatch was shipped February 14th. olpe for completing storm sewer on E R Squibb A Sons do
F Teerman
36 90
pared speechesand an executive ses104
86
The
noise Is an annoyanceto The hatching season Is opening ear- Pine Ave.
Model Ldy laundry
C Hasseman
40 95
sion at which a new executive com5 39
campers and even nearby cottagers lier each year of late and altho some
Granted.
Damstra Bros repairs
E Vander West
42 08
mittee was appointed.
23 76
Said Committee reported recom- Lab of Ramsey Co supplies
In the hills are disturbed by the row- 'flose down proportionatelyearly,
O Meengs
46 00
Ralph O. Brewster,Maine; John dyism that occurs. The ruling should
83
63
mending
that
the
matter
of
replacing
American
Hospital
Supply
do
others find a good demand up to
Zltek
43 88
Hammll. Iowa; Adam McMullen, Neb33 32
have been made last summer, said P July and even August first. Mr Kole's oavementsdamaged by Intercepting Theo B Robertson soap etc
M Vander Ble
40 96
raska; John W. Martin. Florida, and
50 49
J
Hoffmaster.when he announced productionpassed the 200.000 mark lewer be referred to the Street Com- Johnson A Johnson cotton
H. Derri, Utah, were named
M Woodwyk
36 90
5 00
that the state board had authorized this spring, and he expects to add mittee with Instructions to have American Hosp Assn dues
upon the new controlling body. They
J Grlssen
40 95
12 04
the
^
work done as soon as possible.
A
Stekctee
A
Sons
drygoods
•mother
47.000
capacity
Smith
Elecwill meet and decide upon next year's
H Yutta
42 08
167 54
There
always Is a minority who tric to take of his Increasing busiAdopted.
Du
Mez
Bros
drygoods
groc
head of the governor's conferenceand
42 75
Said Committee reported recom- White'sMarket fruits meats 166 41 W Prlns
make It impossiblefor the majority ness.
W Donley
41 63
the meeting place.
to enjoy certain privileges, he aald.
78 55
mending that the City Clerk be In- Model Drug Co drugs
O Nlenhuls
41 63
structed to advertise for bids on pav- H Bussles milk
While there are many who enjoy a
46 00
L Vander Poel
36 90
late ride around the Oval and who
\ng 20th-st. from Pine to Michigan Mrs H Garvellnkpotatoes fruit 6 00
A Mlchmershutzcn
36 90
are perfectly capable of keeping the
Aves; and Improving with curb, Mrs E De Witt rent
10 00
H El ford Ink
41 40
IS
peace, there also are so many who
gutter and base, E. 20th and E. 31st Alice Groen cook
66 45
E Bltner
41 40
entirely disregard the right of others
47 25
Streets from College to Columbia Nettle Hopp laundress
L Koeman
35 78
that the ruling is the consequence
64 93
Aves.
Minnie Enslng domestic
R H Kersey clean
133 93
The play ground equipment Is
11 25
Adopted.
Gert Vandenberg mending
G Bronkhorst
41 40
closed at 9:30 p. m., and at 11:45 the
The Committeeon Claims A Ac Effle Nleboerdomestic
63 35
R Brower
14 00
lights will be shut off for a lew
-ounts reportedhaving examined the Ruth Hyma office girl
20 00
Pearse, Greeley A Hansen
minutes, as a signal for all motorists
following claims and recommended F Dyer Janitor
100 00
5 20
not living at the Oval to leave In 16
150 00
nayment thereof:
Mabel Miller supt
G Lemmen frt
71 09
1 00
minutes. The bathers will have time
125 00
Register of Deeds recording
Rena Boven asst
City of Holland pipe cement 360 17
581 50 Johanna Boven nurse
In ai garden setting of natural flow- to get to their cars and any belated
110 00
F
! II
B P W water
Citizens Trans
60 50
10 31
110 00
ers at the home of Mr and Mrs Nich- beach parties will have ample time
Hospital Spec Co supplies
Sena Beltman do
Lampen Bros
6 30
1
10
75
50
olas Hoffman on the Alpena road, to collect their belongingsand leave
Ann Ibcn do
Holland Motor Co
872 00
The Detroit Free Press states that Graphic Dup Co. carbon
3
40
110
00
the marriage of their daughter,Miss before the striking of the hour of
Deur A Zwemer door
Roseltha Sears
American By
10 70
Charles A Floyd; formerly of Hol1 85 JeanetteLam do
100 00
Jeanetteto Dr James Neckers, of Cly- twelve.
Yonker Plbg repairs
Vaupell's Pharm
30
From 200 to 250 camps are establ- land, has been honored by being Oscar Petersonclerk
125 00 Marie Tien do
100 00
mer. N. Y.. was solemnized on WedJ Y Hulzenga
1 60
made the head of one of Detroit's
ished
at
night
during
the
camping
80
75
50
00
iKsday, Aug. 13. The ceremony wes
Al|ce Olthoff do
Holland Gas Co supplies 10 01
'arge Industrial city companies. Mr Helen Klomparensasst
12 84
50 00 Holland Gas Co gas
rformed by Rev. James M. Mar- season, housing hundreds of Indi- Floyd came to Holland 25 years ago Chas H McBride atty
Mrs Alice Teerman
28 00
viduals, many of them tired after a
517
21
70
27
Teerman Van Dyk coal
City of Holland
125 00
85
is office boy for the Holland-Lake John Karreman treas
125 00
Before the wedding march Mr Dick 'ong trip to Highland park. They will Michigan railroad, before the Inter- C W Nlbbellnk assessor
H Kraker frlgldalre 265 00
$2811 71
55 00
IVande Bunte, of Jamestown,sang a appreciate the quiet after the closing jrban was built to Grand Rapids J Boerma Janitor
Mich Bell Tel
3 00
50
00
solo. The wedding march was play- hour.
OR Gravel Co
63 39
The campers this year are not al- from this city. He steadily climbed B Olgerfldo
Allowed
A
Warrants ordered issued
66
6T
ed by Mrs Schruersof Clymer, N. Y.
H S Bosch pd insp
lowed to pitch their tents on the upward until he becanw head of
The following claims approved by Well-McLaln Co fittings 67 04
141 87
. The bride, who was given in marthe local road, but resigned to go Dr D G Cook h o
G R Elec Blue Pt Co prints 3 38
104 16 the Board of Park A Cemetery Trust- Dayton Irrigation co repairs 42
riage by her father, was beautifully beach side of the Oval and thus ob- Into businessfor himself In Detroit. Alma Koertge nurse
ees. Aug. 1. 1927, were ordered sertl20
00
gowned in crepc-backsatin and struct the view of those parking. PerHe became InterestedIn a large Mrs E Annla aid
W 8 Darley co
14 28
manent tables also are being con228 28
125 00 B P W
Chantillylace, trimmed with pearls
H Channon co
4 04
structed for the benefit of picnic coal company In Detroit and later Cor Blom bldg Insp
fled
to
the
Council
for
payment:—
and carrieda shower bouquet of parties which cannot be appropriated became Identified with banking In- Board of Education contract2672 79
17 00 BarclayAyers A Bertsch pipe 38 68
John
Boone
team
scraper
bride's roses and swanaonla.She wore
tereststhere.
Model Ldy
1
by the campers.
3 60 American Eng Co repairs 10 20
a beautiful string of pearls, the gift
Besides printing the cut of Mr Holland Ladder Co. ladder 5 39 0 E Earley shears
1 00 Anchos Packing co packing 22 24
H
Kraker
Co
repairs
Floyd, the DetroitFree Press gives Molenaar-DeGoed poor orders 118 00
of the groom.
125 01 American Steam Pump co repalrsS 03
J Van Bragt supt sexton
The mald-of-honor,Miss Norma
the following:
E P Stephan
5 00
63 00 Westlnghouse Elec pulleys 20 06
"Announcementwas made of the H D Edwards A Co supplies 2 23 A Westerhof labor
Kardux, cousin of the bride, was
33 88 Chicago Chemical co supplies 62 80
Jac
Ver
Houw
do
gowned In green chiffon and lace and
125 24
Pere Marquette Ry freight 59 06
46 94 C J Litscher Elec
H
Smith
do
carried an arm bouquet of ophella
G R Gravel Co
66 68
50 85 NationalMeter co meters 446 61
Dick
Overway
do
roses and veronica. The bridesmaids
25 90
Burke Eng Co grates, rings, etc 148 50 H Van Kampen do
55 56 F C Teal Co
wej# Miss Laura Neckers of Clymer,
67 94
Jac Zuldema
133 33
50 85 Richards Mfg co labor
O
Vander Maat do
Fy., cousin of the groom, and Miss
Verburg Hdwe
15 91
61 12 Tropical Paint A Oil co paint 49 50
IN
H
Bekker
do
General
Elec
co
transformers
43 06
»^.atrlcc Rooks of Lansing. Mich. Miss
W H Flood A Co Inspection467 50 Dick Boeve do
53 78
Norfolk A Chesapeake Coal Co
Neckers' gown was yellow georgette,
9 10
Ross Prlntup damage to car
44
00
Jos Barney do
69 10
trimmed with taffeta. She carried
1 50
Ray Zletlow labor
3 75
R Vande Water do
First written word of the safety
Pere Marquette Ry freight 37 03
sunburst roses and veronica,while
9 00
15
34
City
Treas
postage
t
Jac Ver Houw do
of her' husband In the Jerusalem
58 06
Mlso Rooks was gowned In pink geor51 60
30 00 F C Teal Co
P Ver Wey labor
John Bckken stakes
earthquake of July 11 was received
gette and lace and carried pink roses
32 80 Nies Hdwe hose etc
23
80
Chas
Sandy
do
Friday by Mrs. H. Bultema. Muske$7 644 62
24 40 A J Wcstvecr clerical
and veronica.
20 00
C Kammeraad do
ton. from the Rev. H. Bultema. who
Little "Bobble" Hoffman, nephew
Allowed A warrants orderedIssued.
4 00
H
Rial
do
is travelingIn the old world this
B. P. W. reportedthe collection of
of the bride, acted as rin»-bearer. summer as a member of Allen Pales3 00
$933 77
Alice Poppe services
$18,448.36; City Treas. $6064.60,
Shirley Kardut and Mary Elizabeth tine party.
00 00
F Lohuis teamwork
Adopted and Treas. ordered charged
Van Dyke, nieces of the bride, ably
Allowed A warrants ordered issued.
90 90
G Van Haaftcn do
The Rev. Mr Bultema waa standThe following claims approved by with the amounts.
assisted by Mftster George Dale Kpr- ing In a bookstoreIn Jerusalem with
180 65
Ted Bos do
Clerk reported Bonds A Int. Coupdux, scatteredrose petals In the another member of the American
80 10 the Board of Police A Fire C0™™G Kragt do
pathway of the bride. Emily Mae Kar- party, accordingto the letter, when
90 00 August 1. 1927, were ordered certlfled ons due In the amount of $10,692.50.
G Bronkhorst do
Adopted.
dux carried the bride's veil. The lit- they felt a tremor and heard a low
181 25 to the Common Council for payWm Bronkhorst do
City Engineerreported estimated
tle girls'frocks were of georgetteIn rumbling sound. They ran Into the
97 20 ment:—
E Esscnburg do
5 25 amount* due: K. B. Olson, 13th St.
i A Van Raalte labor
pastel shades of blue, green and rose, street and Into an open place to be
48 00 B P W water
62 50 Pav. contract, $18,161.27,
while Master Hoffman’s suit , was safe from falling buildings. Several
48 00 Sam Althuls fireman
B Coster do
62 50
Allowed.
white satin, and Master Kardux persons lost their lives In the city
48 00 Ted Wyma do
Wm Roelofsdo
62 50
Allowed.
wore a white »llor suit.
48 00 Bert Cranmer do
while at the Mount of Olives, to
G Appledorn do
41 67
City Clerk reported amounts due on
The groom atad beet man, Dr. Har- which they soon made their way,
48 00 Ray Smcenge do
M Nyboer do
20 83 hospital contracts a* per estimatesof
vey Kelnheksel'bf
Holland,wore con- several were burled under the wreck48 00 Neal Houtman do
C Schuttlnga do
56 25 Pond A Pond .MartinA Lloyd, as folventionalblack. Mrs Hoffman's dress age. One mother lost three children.
46 22 M Vander Ble do
C Vander Schaff do
50 00 lows:
was navy blue georgette, trimmed In
About 400 lost their Uvea through48 00 E Beekman do
J
Jekel
do
Frank
$12439.75
50 00
pink, while the groom's mother out various parts of Palestineaf- organizationof the IndustrialCity G Van Wleren do
48 00 John Veltheer do
Zellstra Elec. Co. $ 1.508.75
company,a company for industrial
60 00
wore grey crepe trimmed in blue.
fected by the quake, according to a
60 00 A Smeenge do
G
Ten
Brlnke
do
Allowed.
50 00
The out-of-town guests were; Mr copy of The Palestine Bulletin,a banking and management,with the A Vander Hul do
47 11 M Kulte do
H. Kraker
$ 6,000.00
60 00
and Mrs Albert Neckers,Mrs Car- Dally newspaper,which was enclosed financing, organizationand manage- H Albers do
42 67 H De Maat do
The Hospital Commission reported
ment of industrial concerns as Its
50 00
Geo Zuverlnk do
lisle Neckers, Mrs Emma Neckers, In one of the letters.The estimated
44
45
F
Rozeboom
do
purpose.
50 00 recommendingthat contract for adMiss Laura Neckers,Mrs Walter loss of property was one quarter cf a
44 44 P Mlchaely do
"Charles A Floyd, of Charles A Richard Jacobs do
62 50 ditional plumbing be awarded to
John
Van
Null
do
ures, Mr “Josh" Hogenboon. of million pounds, or more than $1,000,47
11
Floyd. Hall & Co., industrial bankers, Ben Kdlkman do
62 50 Henry Kraker Co. at a price of $240.
r. N. Y.: Mrs Jennie Egley of 000 In American money.
60 00 Nell Plagenhoefdo
Pathuls do
Approved and Mayor and Clerk au62 50
The famous old church of the Is presidentof the new company; Wm
A Barveltdo
Onarga. 111., Mias Lizzie Ver Plank.
47
12
M
Vander
Meer
do
and W
Schmitt, treasurer of
62 50 thorized to execute contract.
Grand Rapids,Mrs Alvah Loyer and Holy Sepulchre was considerablyZcder. Breer. Skelton Engineering Jacob Bos do
35 00 B Ten Brink do
B P. W. reported that at n meet50 00
Joe Grevengoed do
son, Mr Vance Loyer, of Beldlng, damaged. Jericho sufferedheavy company, Is vice-president.Schmitt Arle Vuurens do
48 50
50 00 ing held July 5, 1927. the plans and
John Batema do
Mich., Mr and Mrs Henry Rooks and damage and the Moeque of Omar, a also Is controller of the Murray Body Geo De Haan do
58 20
estimate
of cost for a saniUry sewer
50 00
Ed Streur do
Miss Beatrice Rooks of Lansing. Mich. dome of stone, was badly damaged corporation.
John Hooljer do
50 50
50 00 In State street, between 31st and 32nd
in
what
the
Sheiks
of
the
mosque
A
Klomparens
do
Mrs B. Hoffman of Ludlngton, Mrs
"In announcing the organization Al Tilma do
63 05
50 00 Sts. were approved and orderedcertlJack Knoll do
Bannenbergof Milwaukee, declaredto be the first visitation of of the new firm. Floyd said that Wm Ten Brink do
58 20
60 00 fled to the council. Total estimated
this
kind
In
history.
There
was
a
O
Van
Haaften
do
Reverend and Mrs Anthony
heretoforeconsolidationsand mer- P Nettlnpa do
44 45
56 25 cost, $514.48.
serious
landslide
on
the
Jericho
road
B
Vander
Water
do
Westerburg bf Scotia, New York,
Filed in the Clerk's office and clerk
gers In DetroitIndustrial companies J Van Alsburg do
44 45
56 25
and
numerous
native
and
foreign
M
Brandt
do
and a large grqup of pupils and
of any magnitude had been made Wm De Vries do
44 00 L Kamerllng asst chief
56 25 Instructedto give notice that the
schools
were
damaged.
friends of the bride from Jamestown.
44 45 C Blom Jr chief
260 00 council and the B. P. W. will meet at
St. Johns hotel, Palestine. In which In New York and Chicago, but that H Hawk do
Mich., where she held a position as
43 11 Fire Engineeringsubcrlptlon
4 00 the Council rooms on Wednesday,
the
party
was
staying,was baldy his company In equipped to handle L Muluer do
principal of the high school for the
Carl Dykstra
39 11 Holland Gas Co gas
4 60 Sept. 7, 1927, 7:30 P. M. to hear obdamaged Inside. The quake was the such business locally.
paat four years.
"The company has four principal G Blagh
43 11 Vandenberg Bros OH co gas
2 78 jectionsto said proposed ImproveexperiencedIn Jerusalem In 30
The marriage was the culmination first
departments,providing rtsearch, P De Bree
43 11 N Hoffman Jr gas
2 05 ment.
years.
Clerk gave notice that pursuant
of a college romance, both being
43 11 Lokker Rutgers co boots
153 60
The Rev. Mr Bultema will return finance, management and engineer- Bert Bowman
to Instructions he had given notice of
graduates of Hope college. Then Mr by way of the Netherlands,his birth- ing facilities. Papers filed In Lansing Joe Van Kampen
139 50
43 11 Peter Mass Pum beds etc
the numberingand filing In his ofNeckers entered1 the University of place, where he will visit relatives last week show the capitalization at Joe Ten Brlnke
167 79
43 11 Jas A Brouwer Co beds etc
fice of Special Assessment Rolls of W.
Illinois at Urbana, from which In70 00
C Last
115 00 Fred Zlgterman driver
and friends. He left with the party $100,000 all of which Is paid In."
19th street and MichiganAvenue
stitution he graduated In June, reo
70 00
June 10 on the U. 8 8. Homeric. They
C P Dalman
1 50 Bam Plagenhoef do
Paving, and that no objections were
ceiving his M. A. and Ph. D. degrees.
will have visited France, Switzer- den of Ottawa county,arrested Char- BenJ Laarman
72 00 Ed De Feyter driver A Janitor 72 50 filed In his office.
A deceptionfor the young couple land, Italy. Egypt, Palestine. Turkey, les Anderson In Lake Michigan fish- P De Neff
73 50
72 00 Toe Ten Brlnke driver
Confirmed.
will be held at Clymer, N. Y. Dr. and Greece. Germany. Holland. Belgium ing with small mesh nets. He was
2 20
L B Dulman asst
67 20 West Mich Ldy laundry
Board of Assessors submittedspecial
Mrs Neckers are making a wedding ind Great Britain before the return. arraigned before Justice Tubbs of Wolverine Garage
22 80
13 58 James Van Dort painting
assessment rolls of State Street
tour to Washington. D. C., Philadel70 00
Grand Haven and pleaded guilty.He Holland Gas Co
54 Cor Steketee patrolman
Sewer No. 2 and 24th St. Sewer.
phia, hnd other eastern point*.
70 83
P Elhart
28 50 P Bontekoe do
Miss Roelno Lofburg of Washlng- was fined $25 and costs.
Filed In Clerk’s office and numMr and Mrs Neckers will be at Ington,
70 00 bered. and clerk Instructedto give
Ruth Nlbbellnk
32 00 R Cramer do
D. C., Is visiting friends In
home at Carbondale,111., after Sept.
70 00 notice that the common council and
55 66 D O'Connor do
Holland and Grand Haven. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerllngsand Wm Burdick
1st., where Dr. Neckers will be a
70 00 Board of Assessors will meet at Coun17 25 Jas Spruit do
Is the daughter of Captain daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jac Ver Hou
member of the faculty of the south- Lofburg
70 00 cil rooms on Wednesday, Sept 7, 1927.
Lofberg. who was In charge of the Kulper, left this noon for a week's P Mulder A Son
12 48 Cor Dombos do
ern Illinois State Normal University.
66 50
Jack Van Hoff do
coast guard service on Lake Michigan trip to Detroit and Niagara Falls. At Holland City St Bank poor
Clerk presented communication
79 17 from Fire Chief Blom relative to adwith headquartersat Grand Haven. "Detroitthe party will be Joined by
166 00 F Van Ry chief
21 60 ditional fire hydrant* In factory disP. M. Carter of Chicago and Char- The captain was transferred about Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VanderVen end N Kammeraad exp to G
2 25 Dick Homkes special
2 00 trict*.
Peter Elhart do
les Salisbury, deputy sheriff, came to- two years ago.
family. The trip will be made by City treas taxes (Warner, An31 05
gether at the corner of Elliott and
Referredto B. P. W.
auto.
77 04 Prls Book Store cabinet
7 00
Fourth streets, Grand Haven, on
Miss Grace KUbourne and Mrs K.
City Atty McBride presented conKehring Co
3 07 Cltv Sign co signs
27
24
Thursday afternoon.Salisbury’s car X. Lake of Grand Haven were entertract between the City of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley and Wm. Bronkhorst
693 00 Wolverine Oarage gas
4
50
Park township relative to fire prowas tipped over and the fenders dam- tained at a delightful luncheon by daughter Julia have returned from a R Nichols
5 00 Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co oil
9 30 tection.
Mrs Arthur H. Vanden Berg of Grand four weeks' auto trip to the Thousand E Essenburg bury
aged.
1 00 H F Tuurllng lettering A ptg
9
38
Approved.
Rapids, at her summer home at Lake- Islands. Montreal and Quebec, return- H R Brink
3 75 H Kraker Co hose
ing through Vermont and other New R T Hayden
ofcrk presentedaffidavit*signed by
5 84
nk Salisbury, deputy game war- wood Farm this week, together with
$3094 34 John Brogan and E. W. Krueger statEngland States and visiting many
ward Soule, son of the late other, members of their college sor places of Interest in the east. They American Legion Band appropriing that all bills in connection with
looo 00
udge Soule of Grand Haven, has orlty.Delta Gamma. Mrs G. J. Dleke- traveled 3,100 miles.
Allowed A warrants ordered 1s- the Intercepting Sewer had been
D 6 tee k tee water
159 00
•old the Studcbaker Agency and the ma, was also a guest, but is not
sued.
paid.
City of Holland Interest on
larage at Grand Haven under the member of that society. They were
Adjourned.
taken
over
the
Getz
Farm
as
the
Rev.
Edward
«.
Tanls,
pastor
of
the
pav
105
37
lame of Soule Motor Co., to James
The followingclaims approved by
Filed.
60 00 the Board of Public Works, Aug. 1.
W. Oakes Si Co., real estate firm. The Vanden Berg cottage Is a part of this Van Raalte Avenue Reformed church, Wm Modders sewer
OSCAR PETERSON,
Interesting
estate.—
Grand
Haven
Trihas
received
a
call
from
the
Reformed
new owners plan to run the establish1927, were ordered certified to the
City Clerk.
church at Hudsonvllle.
bune.
ment at 'least for a time.
$10,610 18 common councilfor payment:

i

sued.
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FAMOUS STOCK
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closing.

LOCAL GIRL
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teamwork
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lamps

gravel

pens
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supplies

PALESTINE

Have Money!
When a man weds he takes on a more
OBLIGATION than he ofttimes thinks.
It is his DUTY to protect his wife and children

solemn

—HIS duty. No
him when he

The one

is

one else will do that

duty

for

gone.

sure

way

family is not only to

to

do your duty to your)

START

to

BANKING

your money, but to KEEP ON banking it and
and make the balance to your credit GROW.

Then

opportunities will come for becoming

RICH.

We

invite

YOUR

Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly

We Pay

NOW.
On Savings

4^, Interest

BANK

PEOPLES STATE
HOLLAND, MICH.

A New Car Built
for American Use and
Sold at mAmerlcanPrice
Open American roadi— congealed American streets
—towering American bills — trails deep with
American sand. * * *

Oakland engineers had them alt in mind when
they designed the new All-American Six— when
they gate it hurricane power and never-failing
reliability— when they made it a car for the world
to

admire.

+ +

+

New bodies by Fisher — fashionably smart— longer,
lower and reflecting the best American traditions
of motor car beauty.

™

rent

GETS

Protect Her,

Insp
passer
labor

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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do
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do
do
do
labor
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

(DCS

meterman

wells

THE BRIDE OF

23

coal

In the new chassis — new length and strength
from a longer, deeper frame— new comfort and
high-speed roadability from a longer wheelbase
(117") and a lower center of gravity.

*
And

the engine — the largest used in any car of
Oakland’s price! 212 cubic inches displacement—
a 78)^-lb. crankshaft—bridge truss crankcase construction for rigidity.

*

supplies

All

America

Six.

,

enthusing about the All-American
Come in today — and join the crowds!
is

2.I)0()K^AN
1

1045

10

-15 L5r

.

&,„'1075
Landau

Hrdan

'1145
'1145

1265

priemt at /artory. Dellvrrrtl prim include minimum handling
chargee. Eaiy to pay on the Mural tiencral Motor* Tima PaymentPlan.
/4II

Oakland Sulvs and Services TJl E.

8

(!. II. Kemlker,

Dyke.

Co.

.

JJAKLAND

MERICAN SIX

T

A.

Vm

-

-

do
do
do
do
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do
do
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services
do
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ordersR
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supplies

Community Fair

HOLLAND
Aug.

Now

23, 24, 25, 26

the time to make up
pour Entries — look over the
premium List and send them to
is

the Secretary’s Office,

gravel

services

dog
paper
repairs

ation
conns

•

Investment
conns

HJK. '
$

•

Cor. 8th and College Ave..

J.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

IUK»l
imtOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAl

UNDAY SCHOO

L

LESSON

Bjr Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D.
thmm, Moody BihU liutitah of Chicago
(ft. 1HT, by Wetiern Ntwiptpcr UMon.)

The Lesson

Illustrated

The Sunday School Lesson for Next Sunday
By

E. J.

August
See Ephesians

3:

Holland Michigan, July 26, 1927

Pace

The board of Education met in
adjourned session and was called to
order by the President.
Members all present.
Trustee Beeuwkes opened with

14

17

prayer.

Lesion for August 14

Mvwdthehvuj?

PAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO
JERUSALEM
f LESSON

TEXT— II Sam.

The minutes of the previousmeeting were read and approved,
school election reported that 1188

hath

"f hv Isrd
vf

The

vbsd-edvuyand

ullthutpvrtoinvth

1:1-19;

Ft. >4.
. GOLDEN TEXT— We Miall be eat! tailed with the goodneasof thy
! houpe, even of thy holy temple.

bvcaujv
th? ark v/ God?

unto him
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. PRIMAltr Tone— David WorShips God.
I JUNIOR TOPIC — David Wor•hi pa God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— How to Worship God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

/a3Am

i

Wm

6:1*.

TOPIC— Exhltlmr God In Individual
end NationalLife.
I. David Made Kino.
< 1. Over Judah (II Sum. 2:1-4).
, Upon the death ot Saul and Jon-

Ungs.

Afhao, David knew that the time

[kad come for the

fulfillment

•of Ckxfs purpoae, but he enreTully Ifiqulred of the Lord as to
ths proper Movement to make. God
directedblnl to Hebroo, whereupon
thft children of Judah anointed him
to be their king:
i. 2. Over Israel (H Sam. 5:1-5).
| After the death of labbosheth,
the children of Israel came and
formed a league with David, anointing him as their king. They assigned is their reasons:
. (1) He w'ap their brother (v. 1).

This la troe of Jesus Christ,
kinsman
through the Incarnation.
• (2) He was their leader In war,
hven In Saul’s time (v. 2).
^(3) He was the Lord’s choice (v.

THE ARK IS

THE SYMBOL
OF THE DIVINE

PRESENCES

THE HEART THAT
IS TRULY BLESSED

:.

who has become our

inspectors of the annual
votes were cast of which Fred T
Miles received244; Jas A Brouwer
230; Wm Arendshbrst223; Martha D
Kollen 222; G John Koolker 183;
Blank 80. Moved by Trustee Moot
supported by Trustee Beeuwkesthat
Fred T Miles, Jas A Brouwer and
Arendshorsthaving receivedthe
highest number of votes be and are
hereby declared elected as Trustees
for the full term. Carried.
The secretarypresented oaths of
office of Fred T Miles Jas A
Brouwer and Wm Arendshorst.Filed.
The followingofficers were elected
for the ensuing year— President, Dr
A Leenhouts; Vice President, Jas A
Brouwer; Secretary, Henry Geer-

The auditorsreport was read and
accepted.Filed.
The committee on Teachers recommended the engagement of Violet J
Wnssen at a salary of SI 160.00.
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes supported by Trustee Wlchers that the
report be accepted. Carried, all members voting aye.
The matter of purchasing the
properties of Mr Kampe and Dr Blekking was referredto a committee
consisting of Trustees Leenhouts,
Wlchers and Miles with power to act.
The School Librariansubmitted
the following report:
Library Report of 192(1 — 1927
No. volumes In the Library on
June 1926. 2351 books.
No. volumes added during year,
581 books.
No volumes lost during school year,

LINDBERGH IS INVITED
TO VISIT CAMP GRAYLING
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For Full Books

of Purple Stamps
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MEADE & WESTRATE

BERT SLAGH & SON

Dry Goods, Ladles and
Children’s Wearing Apparel

Decorators, Wall Paper
Paints, Varnishes,

Window

VISSER & BAREMAN
50 East Eighth Street
Clothiers, Hatters,
Furnishers.

HOLLAND BOOT SHOP

_

Opp. Poet Office 232 River Ave.
Exclusive—Shoes and Hosiery

R.

Shades

378 entral

to Start.

Start Now.
All

Cash

Trade.

Buy

of

them

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

and

Q,

“The House of Service"
Cleaning and Steam Pressing

PictureFramw

DIEPENHORST & KLINGE

BOVEN & COMPANY

Office,145 River Avenue
Coke, Coal, Wood

Avenue

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings

LINCOLN MARKET
VAUPELL’S PHARMACY

"The Home of Good Meats,"

John Vaupell, Prop.

Groceries

GEERDS ELECTRIC CO.,

WHITE’S MARKET

BRINK

Books, Stationery, Kodaks,
School and Office Supplies

3 books.

Book

Where You Get Them-

These Well Known Merchants Gladly Give Purple Stamps With
Ask For Purple Stamps.

HENRY

Purple Stamps

236 River

200 River Avenue
Electrical Merchants andContractors.

Fruits

and

Vegetables

Avenue

Our Sausages a Specialty
Meats, Canned Goods Poultry,

No. volumes discardedduring
THE GROSS HAT SHOP
year. 1 book.
LAWRENCE’S DRUG STORE
Col. Leroy Pearson, chief of stag
34 East Eighth St.
Total number books June 1927,
at Camp Grayling, Wednesday wirCorner Maple Ave. and 13th St.
COOK’S GROCERY
Exclusive
Millinery
2928 books.
II. David’s UnsuccessfulAttempt
ed Col. Charles A. LlndbeiSh, at
Try Your Neighborhood Druggist
Route 2
Total number books circulated for
|o Bring Up the Ark. (vv. 1-5).
First.
Cleveland, Inviting him to visit the
home use. 5238 books.
B
&
M
SHOE
STORE
This Is an example of n wrong Michigan National Guard camp at
Average circulation for each month
Warm Friend Tavern
way of doing a thing. That the Camp Grayling next week and take
ROBBERT BROTHERS
September 23 per day
Selby Arch Preservers for Women
CORNER HARDWARE STORE
Ark of the Lord of Hosts, the sym- part In the maneuvers of the 32nd
168 West 13th Street
October 33 per day
Jlolland Shoes for Men
Corner River and Eighth Qt.
Groceries and Meats •
bol of God’s presence, should be division air service.Pour airplanes of
November 32 per doy
the 32nd division air service will fly
December33 per day
brought to the center of the nato Camp Grayling Saturday to work
January 32 per dsy
tion’s life was a decision worthy
with Detroit's 182 nd heavy artillery Central Pork, little resort town on
February 38 per day
the south side of Black Like midway
of all praise. David gathered to- In anti-aircraft operations.
Buy at all stores that give
March 49 per day
between Holland and Macatawa.
gether the representativemen of
April 36 per day
wants
to
become
an
Incorporated
villthe nation In order that the moveAsk for Stamps. You can easily and quickly fill several
May 26 per day
age. At least enough of the people of
ment might be a national one.
June 15 per day
Central Park are In favor of this to
books* then get $ 3.50 in merchandise of your own
That David was sincere in this
Highest count dally circulation
take steps to bring It about. The
measure cannot be doubted, but
(March 25). 82 books.
Central Park Improvement associaselection for every full book.
Reading room attendance, dally,
he was hasty and Inconsiderate,
tion. which nets as a kind of chamber
150-250
readers.
for the procedure was on express
of commercefor the community, has
Total receipts (fines,old books and
violationof God’s statutes. The
taken the matter under consideration magazine sale, lost books, etc*)
dictum that it matters little what
and hac appointed a committee 184.63.
Thi« Coupon Is Good For $ 2.00 Worth Of
whose duty It will be to learn what
you do, Just so you are honest and
Disbursements (Second hand texts,
steps
must
be
taken
for
Incorporasincere, is one of the devil’sblackPurple Stampi Extri And Free With A Cash
postage, Incidentals,supplies, etc.)
One thousand Grand Rapids boy tion and how Central Park can at- 926.83.
est lies. David cannot be excused
scouts have been enlisted by Mayor tain the end it has in view. The comPurchase Of $1.00 Or Over— Take Coupon
Paid In at office. 635.00
on the grounds of ignorance,be- Elvln Swarthout's general committee
Start Saving
Cash on hand, 62.80.
cause he had the opportunity to preparingfor the reception August mittee Is made up of Henry C. BursWith You To Any Store Giving Purple Stamps
ma, of Grand Rapids, chairman, AlFiled.
know.
Ask your Merchant for Free Book.
12 of Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, bert Kronemeyer of Zeeland and
Moved by Trustee Brouwar supIII. God VindicatesHis Law and to supplement the police force, 150 Central Park, and Marinus Den Herported by Trustee Miles that the
Holiness (vv. 0-9).
firemen, the sheriff’sforce and 20 der, a Grand Rapids attorney. These
Board build fences where needed
The people were very Joyful os state troopers to handle what Is be- three have begun work to secure the and pay for same. Carried.
Every time you
they moved on toward Jerusalem lieved will be the greatest crowd ever Incorporationof the resort as a villGet Purple Stamps
The secretary was Instructedto
aembled
In
Grand
Rapids.
age or have at least started to gath- confer with the City Attorney relawith the ark, but suddenly there
spend a dime ask
It was arranged Thursday that
-They mean monwas a stop to the jubilantvoices while en route from Grand Rapids er the necessaryInformationprelim- tive to the annual school elections.
CO.
The Superintendent reported th6t
and music. At some rough place airport/ where the New York to inary to taking such legal steps as
for Purple Stamps
TOLEDO, OHIO
-ey to you
may be necessary.
our reimbursement for part-time
In the road the oxen stumbled and Paris filer will be received by Mayor
Discussingthe project,Chairman work amounted to 61190.98. Filed.
Uatnh, anxious for the precious Swarthout'scommittee,to John Ball
Bursma said that the people of Cen- The State congratulatedthe Board
freighton his cart, reached forth park for a meeting with the children,
txal Park are dissatisfied with the on the good work done by the Inhis hand to steady it. This re- the parade will pass through an way they are taxed and with what structorsIn the departments.
sulted In his being stricken to arch In Campau squere in the center they get for the taxes they pay. He
The following resolutionwas of- diligent search and Inquiry, has been
hundredths (66243.76) Dollars, princi- and otherwise improving, Including
death, as a man who touches a of the downtown section where the claims that the people of Central fered:
EXPIRES AUG. 13
unable to ascertain whether the de- pal and Interest,and an attorneyfee cost of surveys, plans, assessment
presidential salute will be sounded.
The members of the Board of Edulive electric wire. Ignorance does
Park
are assessed too heavily by the
fendnnt,
Christian
Mokklenkate
and
Demand for tickets to the banquet
of Thirty-five(635.00) Dollars, being
not make a man immune from the at the armory, where nearly 1.200 township an dthat they are not get- cation and the Superintendent of his unknown heirs, devisees .legatees, the legal attorney fee In said mort- and cost of construction,610,678.75. PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
That the entire amount of 610.678.76
death which is In the touch of the can be accommodated.Indicates a ting value received. The Idea Is to Schools desire to express their heart- and assigns are living or dead or gage provided,and no suit or probe defrayedby special assessmentupEAST 21 RT RT.
Incorporateas a village so that the felt appreciationof the faithful and where they may reside If living, or ceedings having been institutedat
heavily charged electric wire; nei- sell-out within a few days.
on the lots and lands or parts of
efficient services of Mrs Martha D
tax
returns
may
be
use
In
what
the
whether
the
right,
interest,
claim,
lien
ther does It In the case of the violaw to recover the debt or any part lots and lands abutting upon said
Kollen
while
a
member
of
this
members of the committee at least
or possible right to the real estate thereof, secured by said mortgage, part of 20th street, accordlrfg to the
lation of God’s laws. Since tl»e
think a more equitable way. Mr. Board.
hereinafterdescribed,has been as- whereby the power of sale contained
Notice Is hereby given that at a
nrk was God’s dwellingplace
city charter, provided,however, that
We
greatly appreciate your devoBuqsma said Central Park is not tion to the Intexnts of education, signed to any person or persons, or If In slid
id mortgage has become opera- the cost of Improving the street In- meeting of the Common Council of
among men they needed to know
gettingIn roads and other Improvedead, whether they have representa- tlve.
tersections where said part of 20th the City of Holland held Wednesday,
your faithfulness In attendance upon
that He was holy. This awful vistives or heirs living,or where some or
ments adequate returns from the our
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is here- street Intersects other streets be paid July 20th, 1927. the following resolumeetings, your untiring efforts
itation of Judgment struck terror
money the property owners pay In- in everything
any of them reside, or whether such by given, that by virtue of the said
from the General Street Fund of the tions were adored:
that pertains to the
to David. Well It might, for he
to the coffers of the township.
right, Interest,claim or lien or possiRESOLVED, That E. 21st St. from
power of sale, and In pursuance of city, that the lands, lota and prembetterment of our splendid school
Last fall Central Park, along with system, your faithfulness In visiting ble right to the said followingdewas In the path of dlsol>edlence.
ises upon which said special assess- the east line of College to the west
other sections west and east of the the schools and Parents’ Teachers' scribed real estate has been disposed the statute In such case made and ment shall be levied,shall includeall line of Columbia Avenue be gradIV. The Ark of God in the Homs
of by will and that plaintiff Tias been provided,the sold mortgage will be
city, had an opportunity to become
of Obed-Edom (vv. 10-12).
lands, lots, and premises abutting on ed. drained and otherwise ImprovClubs.
unable, after diligent search and In- foreclosed by sale of the premises said part of said Street In the city of ed and that such Improvement shall
a
physical
part
of
the
city
of
Holland.
Resolved that this testimonialbe
The homes where God Is welMr
Bursma
claims that had the re- placed upon our records and a copy quiry, to ascertain the names of said therein described, at public auction, Holland; all of which lots, lands and include the grading, draining
comed are always blessed. Obed*
sort been Incorporatedat the time be transmittedto Mrs. Kollen signed persons, Includedas defendantshere- to the highest bidder, at the north premises os herein set forth to be straettonof the necessary curbl
Edom was not better personally
front door, of the court house in the
the large majority of the vote of the by the members of the Board and in..
snd declared to consti- gutters, manholes, catch basins, nr
Hum Uzzah and David, bat he
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County. designated
With the summer vacation period village would have been for such a the Superintendent.
tute a special assessment district to approaches In said street, and a 6
openly receivedthe l/ml and prop- more than half over, with in fact movement.The park wants ImproveKollen & Ten Cate, Attorn- Michigan,that being tbs place where defray that part of the cost of pav- Inch waterbound macadam or 4 inch
The President appointed the fol- Dlekema,
eys for plaintiff,It Is orderedthe said the Circuit Court for the County of
erly relatedhimself to Him. What
only four weeks left until the time ments. he asserts, and since the pro- lowing standing committees:
ing part of 20th street Ip the black base, said Improvemet being
defendant,Christian Mokklenkate and Ottawa Is held, on Monday, the 31st
hud been death and dread to others when the pupils will have to respond ject to combine with the city of Hoi.
Teachers:Geerllngs. Wlchers,Mool.
manner hereinbeforeset forth, said considered a necessary public imday
of
October,
A.
b.
1927
st
two
was life and blessing to him. Tills again to the call of the school bell, land failed. Central Park will try
Schools: Miles, Brouwer, Vander his respective unknown heirs, devisees o'clock in the afternoonof that date, district to be known and designated provement; that such Improvement
legatees, and assigns, apd everyoneof
as the "West 20th St. Paving No. 2 be made In accordancewith the plats,
HU1.
was all because of his attitude to- It is possibleto take stock of the Incorporationon Its own hook.
which premises are describedin sold
city’s first supervisedsummer playClaims and Accounts: Brouwer, them shall enter their appearanceIn mortgage os follows to- wit: The fol- Special Assessment District In the diagrams and profileof the work preward It.
this cause within three months from
City of Holland."
pared by the City Engineer and now
VanderHill.
V. The Ark Brought to Jerusa- ground experiment.
lowing describedland and premises,
The summer playground plan wis
Ways & Means: Wlchers, Geer- the date of thle order, and that with- situated In the Township of Holland, RESOLVED, That the profile, dia- on file In the office of the City Clerk,
lem Great Joy (vv. 13-19).
in twenty days, the plaintiffi-hnll
that the cost and expense of conoriginatedabout a year ago, when
lings, Leenhouts.
County of Ottawa and Bute of Mich- gram. plats, plans and estimates of
L Sacrificeswere offered after the board of educationand the comBiuldlngs & Grounds: Beeuwkes cause this order to be published In igan. viz: The Northwest quarter cost of the proposed paving and oth- structingsuch Improvementswith
the Holland City News, a newspaper
gotog six paces (v. 13).
mon council jointly decided to asthe neceesarygrading, draining, curbMool. Arendshorst.
of the Northwest quarter erwise improving of 20th street from
printed, published,and circulate! In (NW*4
David made the start and when sume the financial responsibility
gutters, manholes, catch basins
Board adjourned.
(NW)4) and north one-half (Nft) the west line of Pine Ave. to the west ing,
the
City
of
Holland,
County
of
Ottaconvincedof God’s approval, he for auch a movement, each of *he
line of Michigan avenue be deposited and approaches and a 8 Inch water
of
the
Southwest
quarter
(SW*4)
wa,
and
State
of
Michigan,
and
that
Henry Geerllngs,Scy.
inch
In the office of the Clerk for public ex- bound macadam or
made offerings. These were both two paying one half of the cost. The
such publicationshall continue once of the Northwest quarter (NW'4) all amination and that the clerk be In- black base ns aforesaid be paid
LID
burnt and pence offerings, typi- next step was the appointment of a
eafch week for six successive weeks In In Section numbered Eleven (11) of
partly from the General Street Fund
fying the self-dedicationof the permanentplaygroundcommission,
Townshipnumbered Five (6) North. structed to give notice thereof of the of the city and partly by special assuccession.
which body was charged with the
proposed Improvement and of the disofferersand their thanksgiving (I
! The above entitled cause con- Range numbered Fifteen (16) West,
More stringent enforcement of
task of translatinginto action the
trtet to be assessed therefore by pub- sessment upon the lands, lots and
Chron. 18:1).
cerns the title to the followingde- containingin all sixty (60) acres of
plans that were made by the origin- commercial fishing regulationsin
lishing notice of the same for two premises abutting upon that part of
land,
more
or
less,
according
to
the
scribed
premises
located
In
the
City
2. David’s great Joy (vv. 14, 15). al temporary commission.
‘•oil Mixed Concrete Stare.
Michigan will be undertaken by the
weeks and that Wednesdaythe 17th 21st street from the east line of ColGovernment
Survey,
except the Right
, Government epeclfl c ai 1 o n a.J
of
• Holland, County of Ottawa, and
The people Joined him with
This work was gradually developed state department of conservationns
day of August, A. D. 1927, at 7:80 lege avenue to the west line of Col1 Moisture and • aeld proof.]
of
Way
to
the
Cemetery,
and
except
State
of
Michigan,
as
follows:
o'clock P. M.. be and Is hereby deter- umbia Ave as follows:
great shouting and with the sound during the winter months and when the result of a special report preparGariy order dlsoopnt.
so much thereof as lies West of public
The West Half of Lot Numberschool let out In June everything ed by CommissionerWilliam H.
mined as the time when the Council
Made In Kalamaxoo.
of the trumpet.
Total estimatedcost of improvehighway
between
Sections
Ten
(10)
ed
Three
(3)
In
Block
ThirtyBend for Folder.
was In readiness, with a supervisor Loutlt of Grand Haven.
will meet at the council rooms to
3. Mlchal’s criticism(v. 1C).
ment Including a six Inch water
and
Eleven
(11),
together
with
all
Nine
(39)
In
said
City
of
HolMr. Loutlt recentlycompleted an
IrnK
SMITH
SILO COMPANY]
appointed, who In turn had provided
consider any suggestions or objections
Even though David went to extenements,heredlnamentsand appur, bound macadam or 4 Inch black btise
land, according to the recorded
. t
Ralamaioo, Mir hi ran *•
himselfwith a corps of helpers, one extensivepersonal survey of fishing
that may be made to said assessment and otherwise improving, Including
tenances thereunto belonging.
plat thereofof record In the ofcess Jn his expression of Joy, It
ilAOt Merrill
Dial S4S4
playground superintendentfor each conditionsIn the Great Lakes, tourdistrict, Improvement, diagram, profile
cost of surveys, plans, ' assessment
Dated this 3rd day of August, A, D.
fice of the Registerof Deeds of
was wrong In her to criticize,for of the four playgrounds.
ing Huron. Superiorand upper Michand estimate of cost.
1927.
and cost of construction 68784 65,.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
God seems to have sanctioned The whole thing was an exper- igan In state waters.At this week's
That the entire amount of 68784.85
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan.
OSCAR PETERSON.
David’s rebuke of her (v. 23).
iment so far as Holland was con- monthly meeting he asserted that
HOLLND
CITY
STATE
BANK.
be defrayedby special assessment
July 19th, 1927.
City Clerk.
4. The grand celebration(vv. 17- cerned and the members of the com- “the state has concentratedso much
Mortgagee.
on the lots and lands or parts!
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Dated Holland, Mich., July 23, 1927.
mission. as the time for putting the on regulating game and wild life,
19).
lots and lands abuttingupon said
CircuitJudge. Chas. H. Me Bride.
3
ins.
July
28,
August
4,
11.
1927.
conditions
In
the
fishing
industry
part of 21st street, accordingto the
As a token of his gratitude to plans into operation,were frankly have suffered.” He InU mated there
Dlekema. Kollen Ac Ten Cate,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
anxious about the success of the
city charter, provided, however, that
God, David generously treated the
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
were
wholesale
violations
of
the
code.
Business
Address:
venture.They realized that if the
the cost of Improving the street inBusiness Address,
people.
The
report
urged
that
the
departHolland,
Michigan.
first summer’s efforts met with little
Exp. Aug. 13
tersections where said part of 2lst
Holland .Michigan.
6. The King of Glory, the Lord or no response,the playground ment bring Its commercial fishing
NOTICE OF 8PECAL ASSESSMENT street intersects other streets be paid
Countersigned—
Jesus Christ, coming (Ps. 24:7-10). movement would be greatly retarteft statisticsup to date asserting the
State Street Paving
j from the General Street Fund of the
Anna Van Horssen,
EXPIRES AUG. 13
This was not the psalm com- In Holland and might have to be present data was of little value, not
To: Wm. Peeks, H. Breuker,F. Lem- city, that the lands, lots and premDeputy Clerk.
giving
necessary
Information
for
PROPOSED
PAVING
OF
WEST
posed by David for the occasion discontinuedaltogether.
men, John Knapp, Wm. Frls, Voss & ises upon which said special assess20TII ST.
With the summer as far advanced comparative analysis.
The sole and only purpose In bringof bringing up the ark; that was
Kuite, Christian School, John Lion, ment shall be levied,shall include til
ing this suit is to remove certain
John Van Dyke, Mrs. A. Vlsscher Est., lands, lots, and premisesabuttingon
Psalm 100. (See I Chron. 10). It as it Is. those fears have been put
clouds from the record title of the
Public Schools, Chas. Dykstra,Scott- said part of said Street in the city of
Is strange that such a suggestion aside. The childrenof Holland have
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
at
a
taken naturally to the system and
followingdescribedpremises,located
Dealer In
Lugers Lbr. Co., H. J. Ten Brink, Wm. Holland: all of which lots, lands nnd
should have been mads. This 29th many older persons have also taken
meeting
of
the
Common
Council
of
In the City of Holland, County of OtWindmills. Gasoline Engines
E. Schroeder,R. H. Muller, Minnie premises as herein set forth to be
psalm picturesChrist as the com- advantage of the opportunity.It la
the
City
of
Holland
held
Wednesday,
tawa and State of Mlchglan, as folPumps nnd Plumbing Supplies
Prlns, P. N. Yonkman, M. De Fouw, designated and declared to constiing and triumphant King.' At that certain that the first summer's exJuly
20th,
1927,
the
following
resoluPhone
46 W. 8th at lows:
John Van Oss, C. C. Severance,Pros- tute a special assessmentdistrict to
tions
were
adopted:
time the gates shall open to) Him periment will be a real successnnd
The West Half of Lot Numpect Park Church, Gerrlt Van Zyl, defray that part of the cost of imRESOLVED,
That
20th
St.
from
that
probably
means
that
It
will
be•nd the King of Glory shall come
bered Three (3) In Block ThirtyJas. Klomparens,H. Vander Warf, proving part of 21st street in the
come a permanentfeature of HolNine (39) In the City of Holland. the west line of Pine Avenue to the Hulst & Son, Wm. Helmbold, John J. manner hereinbeforeset forth, said
la.
west
line
of
Michigan
Avenue
be
pavland’s recreationalactivities.
County of Ottawa, and State of
district to be known and designated
ed with sheet asphalt on a six Inch Bartels, J. Heerlnga Est.. Geo. B. Tin- as the “East 21st St Improvement No.
The Holland firemen put In a very
The invitationIs once more exMichigan.
S.
bolt, Wm. Westrate,Walter Lane,
water
bound
macadam
or
4
in
black
busy
day
Thursday.
Four
alarms
were
tended
to
all
grownups
to
take
ad2 SpecialAssessment District In the
FIVE HUNDRED ATTEND
base and that such Improvement shall Frefl Kurtz, J. p. o. DeMaurlac,West- City of Holland."
vantage of the opportunities for play turned In at different times. Three
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
29 E. 9th Rt.
ing ft Mokma, Renkes Ryzenga, Geo.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC each evening on one of the four were for grass fires and one at 7
Attorneysfor Plaintiff. includethe grading, draining contraction of the necessary curbing, Lemfaen. Otto O. Van Dyke. Jr., Grace
The annual Sunday school picnic playgrounds.Children come of their o’clock In the evening came from
RESOLVED. That the profile, diaRervics Reasonable
gutters, manholes, catch basins, and HazenbergCadman. J. W. Vlsscher. gram. plats, plans and estimates of
of the 14tb street Christian Reform- own accord,but grownupsare al- the Holland Shoe Company where a Phone
Holland. Michigan
Exp. Oct. 29
approaches In said street, said W. C. Walsh, Cor. Doornbosand cost of the proposedImprovingof
small fire was noticed In one of the
ed church was held Thursday after- ways welcome.
MORTGAGE RALE
improvement being considered a Frank Dyke .and all other personsIn- 21st street from the cast line of Colbuildingsnear a window. Chemicals
noon and evening at Pine Lodge.
WHEREAS. Default has been made In necessary pub 1 1 c improvement; terested:•
were used to put out the blaze and
About 600 were presentand a most
avenue be deposited in the
TAKE NOTICE— That the roll of lege
Exp. Sept. 10
the payment of moneys secured by a that such
Improvement
the damage was small.
enjoyable time was spent. There was LAKE HIGHER IN
office of the Clerk for public exammortgage
dated
the
19th
day
of
Dethe
special
assessment
heretofore
STATE OP MICHIGAN
be mode In accordancewith the plats,
One grass fire was notrth of Hol• full program of sports, with prizes
inationand that the clerk he inJULY THAN IN JUNE land on U8-31 on the farm of Wal- THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE cember A. D. 1926. executedand given diagrams and profileof the work pre- made by the Board of Assessors for stracted to gl"*' notice thereof of the
attached.The picnickers enjoyed a
by
Martin
D.
Hoffman
and
Henrietta
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA—
In
Chancery.
pared
by
the
City
Engineer
and
now
the
purpose
of
defraying
that
part
of
Lakes Michigan and Huron are 0.12 ter Poll. Upon InvestigationIt was
basket lunch together at night, afproposed Improvement and of the dlaHoffman, each In his and her own on file in the office of the City Clerk, the coat of paving State St. from 19th
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
foot higher than In June (since 1860 found that someone had thrown a
ter which there were more sports.
trlct to be assessor!therefore by pub-,
right
and
as
husband
and
wife,
of
the
Suit
pending
In
the
Circuit
Court
that
the
cost
and
expense
of
conto
32nd
Sts.
is
now
on
file
In
my
office
the July level has averaged0.07 foot cigarettestub In Uie grass, which
Rshlng notice of the same for two
City
of
Zeeland.
County
of
Ottawa.
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
In
Chancstructing
such
pavemeftt
and
for
public
Inspection.
higher than June); they are 1.01 gained such headway that bulidlngr
weeks and that Wednesday the 17th
Michigan,
as
mortgagors,
to
the
Holery,
at
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
on
with
the
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
the
GRASS FIRE THREATENS
feet higher than the July stage of a were threatenedon the farm. Several
dav Of Aucust. A. D. 1927. at 7:8o
land City State Bank of Holland, necessary grading, draining, curb- Common
the 19th day of July, A. D. 1927.
neighbors
also
gathered
to
check
thr
and
the
year ago, 0.84 foot below the average
ALLEGAN FARM
Michigan, a corporationorganized ing. gutters, manholes, catch basins Board of Assessors of the City of Hol- o'clock P. M., be and Is hereby deterfire which had done considerable Leona E. Stevenson.
stage of July of the last ten years,
and existing under and by virtue of and approaches as aforesaid be paid land will meet at the Council rooms mined as the time when the Council
Plaintiff,
Fire destroyedabout four acres of
damage to the fences surroundingthe
4.03 feet below the high stage of
the laws of the State of Michigan,as partly from the General Street Fund in said City.of HoHand on Wednesday, will meet at the council rooms to
vs.
and weeds on the Rambadt July, 1876, and 1.01 feet above the farm.
mortgagee, which mortgage was re- of the city and partly by special as- August 17, 1927, at 7:30 P. M to re- consider any suggestions or objections
Farmers in the vicinity of Holland Christie- Mok’-’^nkateor
day afternoon Jost outside low stages of July, 1926 and 1920.
corded in the office of the Register of sessment upon the lands. lots and view said assessment at which time that may be made to said asset
are making an appeal to motorist; His itflu. ••'n hehs .devisees,
i limits on the Otsego road,
district, improvement,diagram,
Based on past recordsthe monthly and others not to throw cigar stubs legatees and assigns,
Dsefis of Ottawa County, Michigan, premisesabutting upon that part of
t was burning rubbish in
and place opportunitywm be given snd estimateof cost.
level for August Is likely to be cigarette butts, or matches.Where
on the 22nd day of December A. D. 20th street from the west line of all persons interested to be heard.
Defendants.
when the field caught mean
about 679.6 and not less than 679.2. these are liable to set fire to grass
Present: The Honorable Orlen 8. 1926, In Liber 147 of Mortgagee on | pine avenue to the west line oTkllchOSCAR PETERSON,
page 73, on which mortgage there Is igan as follows:
This Is the fire season of the year Cross. CircuitJudge.
OSCAR PETERSON,
was endangered,but
u,,City Clerk.
claimed
to
be
due
at
this
time
the
Mr and Mrs Harris Meyer of and It Is unusually dry. However, Upon filing the bill of complaint In sum of Six Thousand Two Hundred Total saUxnatedcost of paving with „
City Clerk.
i department, which
this cause, It appearingthat It Is not
sheet
asphalt
on
a
six
inch
water
with
the
proper
care,
farm
property
Dated:
Holland.
Mich.,
July
26,
1927.
Kalamazoo
ore
resorting
at
Central
Dated. Holland, Mich., July 23. 1927
to rural dwellers,
known and that the plaintiff, after Forty-Three and seventy-fiveone- bound macadam or 4 Inch black base 31ns. HCN, July 28, Aug. 4-11, 1927.
will not be endangered.
3 ins. July 28, August 4, 11, 1927.
Park for two weeks.
{
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MORTGAGE SALE

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
EAST

NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

MORTGAGE SALE

20TII ST.

WHEREAS, defaulthas been mj
the payment of the moneys sec
fotlce Is hereby given that at a
by mortgage dated the 21st d;
ting of the Common Council of February,A. D. 1903, executed by
the City of Holland held Wednesday, John Van Strate and Jennie Van
July 20th, 1927, the following resolu* Btrate, his wife, of the Townshipof
tlons were adopted:
Georgetown, County of Ottawa, and
RESOLVED, That 20th 8t. from State of Michigan ,to David McCarty
In

Monument
;

&

Markers

HeUinMonMn’t Vks

WHMIAS, defaulthas oeen made
In the payment of moneys secured
by mortgages dated respectively, the
22nd day of January A. D. 1925 and
the 3rd day of October A. D. 1925,
executed and given by Marvin M.
Hoffman and HenriettaHoffman, his
wife, of the City of Zeeland,county
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
mortgagors,to the Holland City State
Bank of Holland, Michigan,a corporjatlon organizedand existing under
:and by virtue of the laws of the
; State of Michigan ,as mortgagee,the
: first of which mortgages was recorded
| in the offlee of the Register of Deeds,
1 for the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
| on the 24th day of January A. D.,
j 1925 in Liber 135 of Mortgages on
Page 487 ,on whlcn mortgage there
Is claimed to be due at this time the
sum of Two Thousand Six Hundred
Twenty-four and fifty-nine one-hundredths ($2624 60) Dollars,principal
and Interest .together with an attorney fee of Thirty-five($35.00) Dollars .being the legal attorney fee In
said mortgage provided. And the second of which mortgages was recorded In the offlee of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 7th day of October A. D. 1925
In Liber 147 of Mortgages on Page
34, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at this time the sum of
Five Hundred Nineteen and Seventeen
___________$(519.17)
_______ _______
one-hundledths
Dollars,

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Boston of said court, held at
the Probate Offlee In the City of
Grand Haven, on the 22d day of July,
' A. D. 1927.
Present:Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
I Judge of Probate.
| In the matter of the Estate of
GENEVBA BURDICK, Minor
William F. Burdick having filed in
said court his petition prayingfor li-

14

The

»

the east line of Collage Ave. to the of the City of Holland, Ottawa CounIS W 7th HoUiiiNkk.
West line of Columbia Avenue be ty, Michigan, which said mortgage
TRUTH
graded, drained and otherwise Improv- was recordedIn the offlee of the Regcense to sell the interest of said estate
ed and that such Improvement shall ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
In certain real estate therein describInclude the grading, draining con- Michigan,on March 3, A. D. 1903, at
E
ed.
structionof the necessary curbing, 2:80 o'clock P. M. In Liber 68 of MortIt Is Ordered, That the
gutters, manholes, catch basins, and gagee on page 489 wnich said mort23d day of AugUKt A. D. 1927
approaches In said street, and a <J gage
duly assignedby said David
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Inch waterbound macadam or 4 loch MCCi
fcCarty to Kommer Schaddeleeof
probate offlee, bo and is hereby apblack base, said Improvemet being Holland, Michigan on April 19, A. D.
I pointedfor hearingsaid petition, and
considered a neceesary public Im- 1904, and which said assignment was
I
I that all persons Interested In said esprovement; that such Improvement duly recordedIn the said Register of
tate appear before said court, at aald
be made In accordancewith the plats, Deeds' offlee on April 20, A. D. 1904,
time and place, to show cause why a
diagrams and profileof the work pre- at 8 o'clock A. M., In Liber 72 of
license to sell the Interest of said espared by the City Engineer and now Mortgages on page 363; and which
tate In said real estate should not be
or. file in the office of the City Clerk,
said mortgage was again duly assigngranted.
that the cost and expense of con- ed on September 1, A. D. 1914, by
j It Is Further Ordered,That public
structing such Improvements with Arend Vlsscher as executorof the esnotice thereof be given by publication
the necessary grading, draining, curbHOLLAND, NIC Ml
tate of Kommer Schaddelee.deceased,
of a copy of this order, for three sucing, gutters, manholes, catch basins
to the Councilof Hope College, a corcessive weeks previousto said day of
and approaches as aforesaid be paid poration, located at the City of Holhearing In the Holland City News, n
partly from the General Street Fund land, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
Expires Sept. 24
of the olty and partly br special asnewspaper printed and circulated in
MORTGAGE BALE
which assignmentwas on the 2nd day
said county.
sessment upon the lands, lots and of September,A. D. 1914, duly recordDefault having been made In the
premises abutting upon that part of ed In eald Register of Deeds’ offlee at
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
conditions of a certain mortgage
30th street from the east line of Col- 8:30 o'clock A. M. In Liber 98 of
Judge of Probate.
lege avenue to the west line of Col- Mortgages on page 99. and
signed and executed by Norman D.
A true copy:—
umbia ns follows:
Holt
and
Louisa
Holt,
his
wife,
to
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to
Cora Vahde Water,
Total estimatedcost of ImproveJoseph Rowan dh January 26. 1925.
be due on said mortgage at the time
Register of Probate.
Exp. NOV. 5
ment Including a six inch water of this notice Is Two Thousand FortyA. D. and recorded In the offlee of the
MORTGAGE
SALE
bound macadam or 4 Inch black base
register
of
deeds
for
Ottawa
county,
six and 64-100 Dollars ($2046.64)
and otherwise Improving, including principal and Interest,and the furthMichigan,on February 10, 1925
Exp. Aug. 13
WHEREAS default has been mads
cost of surveys, plans, assessment
NOTICE TO CON'TKACTORN
er sum of Thirty-five Dollars ($35.00) in the payment of the moneys secured principal and Interest .together with A> ^ ln L,ber Ml of mortgages,on
and cost of construction $8784.66. an attorney fee providedfor in said
For UmiM ruction of Pavements,
by mortgage dated the 17th day of an attorneyfee of Twenty-five P»«« 126- whlch mortgage was asslgnThat the entire amount of $8784.66 as
Holland,.Mlrlilpm
mortgage and by law and no suit or September. A. D. 1924, executed by ($25.00) Dollars.being the legal at- ed t0 Luca8 8mlth on December 25,
be defrayed by special assessmentuphaving been Instituted Marvin Hoffman and HenriettaHoff- torney fee In said mortgage provided. JM* said assignment being recorded Sealed proposals will be received by
np the lots and lands or parts of proceeding
at law or In equity to recover the man of Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich- The total amount due on both of In the offlee of the Register of Deeds
Tott^and lands abutting, upon said
debt now remaining secured by said igan, to the First State Bank of Hol- said mortgages at this date being the on June 23, 1927 A. D. In Liber 143 of the Common Council of the City of
of 20th street, accordingto the
Michigan,at the office of the
mortgage nor any part thereof where- land, Michigan, which said mortgage sum of Three thousand two hundred mortgages,on page 81, on I'htoh
wmen Holland,
c,erk Qf M|d clty flntu 7.3() p M
ty charter, provided, however, that
by the power of sale contained) In said was recorded In the offlee of the Regis- three and sixty-seven one-hundredths mortgage there is claimed to be due
the cost of Improving the street InEastern Standard Time, Wednesday,
mortgage has become operative,
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich- ($3203.67)Dollars, and no suit or at the date of this notice for prin- August 17, 1927, for furnishing all
tersections where said part of 20th
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice Is here- igan on the 22nd day of September
cipal
and
Interest
the
sum
of
Five
proceedings having been Instituted
street Intersects other streets be paid
materialand for the constructionof
by given that by virtue of qald power
from the General Street Fund of the of sale and in pursuance of the stat- A. D.. 1924 at 9:60 o'clock, A. M., in at law to recover the debt or any part Hundred Seventy-Six dollars and Improvements and pavements In said
Fifty
cents
($576.60)
and
the
statuLiber 134 of Mortgages on page 334, thereof, secured by said mortgage or
city.
city, that the lands, lots and premute In such case made and provided, and
ises upon which said special assesseither of them, whereby the power of tory attorneyfee as provided In said
Bald work to consist of grading,
such mortgage will be foreclosed by a
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
ment shall be levied,shall Include all
sale contained In both of said mortconstruction of approximately7975
sale of the premisestherein described
WHEREAS
It
Is
agreed
In
said
having been Instituted to recover the 8q. Yds. of 6 Inch macadam or black
lands, lots, and premises abuttingon
at a public auction to the highest mortgage that If the interest or any gages has become operative.
.said part of said Street In the city of
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is here- moneys secured by said mortgage, or bacte. and approximately 2035 8q.
bidder at the north front door of the part of the principal sum stipulated
Holland;all of which lots, lands and
Yds. of sheet asphalt wearing course.
by given that by virtue of the said any part thereof,
premises ns herein set forth to be courthousein the City of Grand Ha- in said mortgage to be paid, shall re- powers of said sale, and in pursuance
Notice Is hereby given that by vir- 1ft inch binder, 1ft Inch top or gradven. In thfe County of Ottawa, and main unpaid for the space of thirty
designatedand declared to constitue of the power of sale contained ing.
State of Michigan, on Monday, the (30) days after the same shall fall of the statute in such case made and
tute a special assessment district to
Each bid must be accompanied with
in said mortgage and the statute In
24th
day
of October,A. D„ 1927, at due, that the whole amount of the provided, both of the said mortgages
defray that part of the cost of Imsuch cose made and provided, on a certifiedcheck for 5 per cent of the
two
o'clock P. M. in the afternoonof principal as follows,— One Thousand will be foreclosed by sale of the
proving part of 20th street In the
premises thereindescribed, at public Monday the 26th day of September, amount of the bid, payable to the
manner hereinbeforeset forth, said that day. which said premisesare de- ($1,000.00)Dollars, as well as said In- auction to the highestbidder at the 1927 at nine o'clock In the lorenoon, Treasurerof the City of Holland.
terest, shall thereupon become due
district to be known and designated scribed In said mortgage as follows:
Plans and specificationsof the work
north front door of the courthouseIn central standard time, the underare on file in the office of the City
as the "East 30th St. Improvement All that certain piece or parcel of and payable forthwith, notwithstandsigned
will,
at
the
front
door
of
the
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
Ottawa
Engineer and of the undersignedCity
Special AssessmentDistrict In the land situated In the Townshipof ing the tlme-llm.lt in said mortgage
Robinson, In the county of Ottawa, for the payment of the principal county, Michigan, that being the Court House In the City of Grand Clerk of said City.
City of Holland.”
Haven.
Michigan,
sell
at
public
aucplace where the Circuit Court for the
The Common Council reserves the
RESOLVED. That the profile, dia- and State of Michigan,and described shall not then have expired, and
tion to the highestblddo: the premgram. plats, plans and estimates of aa follows, towlt: The Sbutheast WHEREAS said mortgagor Is In de- County of Ottawa Is held ,on Monday ises described In said mortgage,or so right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
cost of the proposed Improving of Quarter (8E.1) of Section Twenty-five fault In the payment of Interest on the the 22nd day of August, A. D.
much thereof as may be necessary to
muu iiiiMi4jngc
mortgage *u»
for muic
more than
maw three
mice (3)
[o / , 1927 st 2wo o’clock In the afternoon
OSCAR PETERSON.
30th street from the east line of (25). TownshipSeven (7), North of said
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
mortRange
Fifteen
(15)
West,
containmonths after the same fell due. and I of that date which said premisesare
City Clerk.
College Ave. to the west line of Colgage.
with
six
(6%)
per
cent
Interest
ing
One
Hundred
Sixty
(160)
Acres
said First State Bank has elected that describedIn each and both of said
Dated : Holland, Mich., August 6, 1927.
umbia avenue be deposited In the
more
or
less accordingto the Govern- the whole amount of the principal Is mortgages as follows to- wit: the fol- and all legal costs, said premises be- I ins. HCN Aug. 11, 1927
ce of the Clerk for public examtherefore due and payable forthwith, lowing describedland and premises, ing described as follows: The West
Inltlonand that the clerk be In- ment survey.
Dated Holland, Michigan, July 20, and
situatedIn the City of Holland, one-half(WJ) of the Northeast onestructed to give notice thereof of the
quarter (N. E. \) of section 8$ven
Exp. Aug. 27—11262
proposedimprovement and of the dis- A. D. 1927.
THE COUNCIL OF
WHEREAS the amount claimed to
numbered C Be?! (7), TownshipSix (6), North Range STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
trict to be assessed therefore by pubHOPE
COLLEGE,
Fifteen
(16)
West,
In
Township
of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
lishing notice of the same for two
h?
enty-four(74) of WeerslngsFirst AdMortgagee. of this notice Is Onq ThousandFifty dltlon to the City of HoUand, except Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan.
At session of said Court held at the
weeks and that Wednesdaythe 17th
($1,050.00) Dollarsprincipal and InDlfckema,
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate,
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand
LUCAS SMITH,
day of August, A. D. 1927. at 7:80
the North Forty (46) feet thereof, acterest .and a further sum of TwentyAttorneys
for
Mortgagee,
Assignee. Haven In the said county,on the 6th
o'clock P. M.. be and Is hereby detercording to the recorded plat of said
Five ($25.00) Dollars as an attorney
day of August A. D.. 1927,
mined as the time when the Council Business Address:
Addition on record In the offlee sf Dated: June 24, 1927
fft
provided
for
In
said
mortgage,
Holland,
Michigan.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof.
will meet at the council rooms to
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Lokker & Den Herder
which is the whole amount claimed
Judge of Probate.
consider any suggestions or objections
county,
Michigan,
together
with
all Attorneysfor Assignee
to be due on said mortgage, and no
In the matter of the Estate of
that may be made to said assessment
tenements,hereditamentsand ap- Holland, Michigan.
suit or proceedingshaving been InHenriettaPlusmun, Deceased
district, Improvement,diagram,profile
purtenances
thereunto
belonging.
stituted at law or In equity to recover
Exjf. Sept. 3
It appearingto the court that the
and estimate of cost.
Dated
this
23rd
day
of
May,
A.
D.,
Notice By Purehaner Under Tax Hale the debt now remaining secured by
time for presentation of claims
Exp. August 13
OSCAR PETERSON.
To the Owner or Owners of any and said mortgage nor any part thereof, 1927 #
against said estate should be limited,
City Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
all interests,or liens upon the whereby the power pf sale contained
The Circuit Court for the County of and that a time and place be apDated Holland. Mich.. July 23. 1937.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, Ottawa, In Chancery. Twentieth pointed to receive, examine and adland herein described:
In said mortgage has become opera8 ins. July 28, August 4, 11, 1927.
Mortgage.
Take Notice that sale has been law- tive,
just all claims and demands against
Judicial Circuit.
fully made of the following described
; Suit pending In the Circuit Court said deceasedby and before said
Chaa. H. Me Brlds,
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice
Is
hereby
court:
land lor unpaid taxes thereon and
tor the County of Ottawa In ChancAttorney for Mortgagee,
that the underelgnedhas title thereto given that by virtue of the aald power
It is ordered. That creditors of said
Exp. Aug. 27
fery,at Grand Haven, on the 14th day
Business
Address,
of
sale,
and
in
pursuance
of
the
statax deed or deeds issued theredeceasedare required to present their
PROPOSED LATERAL REWEB under
of July A. D. 1927.
HoUand.
Michigan.
tute
In
such
case
made
and
provided,
claims to said court at said Probate
Hlatr Street Between 31st and 32nd for, and that you are entitled to a re(Isaac Kouw, Plaintiff,
Office on or before the
conveyancethereof at any time with- said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
Streets
vs.
sale
of
the
premises
therein
described
13th day of ..December, A. D. 1927
in six months after the return of
City of Holland. Mich.
Mrs. Alexander H. Jandon,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
service of this notice, upon payment at public auction to the highest bidExp. Aug. 13
City Clerk's Office. Aug. 4. 9127
IsraelCoe, Mrs. Israel B. Hartime and place being hereby appointNOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the to the undersignedor to the register der, at the north front door of the
ris, Mrs. William B.Jordan,
House In the city of Grand Haed for the examination and adjustCommon Council of the City of Hol- In chancery of the county in which Court
ment of all claims and demands
land at a session held Wednesday. the lands He, of all sums paid upon ven, In the County of Ottawa and Proposed Changi.iij Name of street, Myra H. Jordan, Mary Elizaagainst said deceased.
August 3. 1927. adopted the following such purchase, togetherwith 100 per State of Michigan on Monday, the
First Avenue to Washington Vidv. beth Wallace, If living, and
their unknown heirs, decentum additionalthereto, and the 7th day of November A. D. 1927, at
It Is Further Ordered That public
resolutions:
notice thereof be given by publicaResolved.That a lateral sewer be fees of the sheriff for the service or two o'clock (2 P. M.) in the afternoon WHEREAS, Pint Aver.uo Is the only visees, legatees and assigns
tion of a copy of this order for three
constructed In State street between costs of publication of this notice, to of that day, which said premises are averyie designatednumericallyIn the If dead, Defendants.
Present:The Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, successive weeks previous to said day
31st and 32nd streets: that said lat- be computed as upon personal service describedin said mortgage as fol- city of Holland and the name is misof hearingIn the Holland City News,
leading,Inappropriateand not de- Circuit Judge.
eral sewer be laid at the depth and of a declaration as commencement of lows:
scriptive as applied to the avenue
Upon filingthq.blll of complaint in a newspaper printed and circulated in
grade and of the dimensions pre- suit, and the further sum of Five
All that part of the following
thus designated, therofo»»
scribed In the diagram,plan and pro- Dollars for each descriptionwithout
this cause, It appearingthat It Is not said county.
described premises situated In
other additional costs or charges. If
JAMES J. DANHOF.
file and in the manner required by
known and that the plaintiff after
the Township of Park, County of
Judge of Prqbatc
RESOLVED, That the Common diligent search and Inquiryhas been A true
the specificationsfor same provision- payment as aforesaid is not made, the
Ottawa,
and
State
of
Michigan,
Cora Vande Water,
ouncll of the City of HoUand deems unable to ascertain whether the unally adopted by the Common Council undersignedwljl Institute proceedings
described
as
follows:
"CommencRegister of Probate.
it advisable to discontinueand abolof the City of Holland. August 8, for possession of land.
known heirs, devisees, legatees,and
ing at the nortlieast corner of the
ish the use of the name "First Av1927, and now on file In the office of Description of land— All In the county
assigns of Mrs. Alexander H. Jandon,
southwest
quarter
of
Section
36
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan:
South
enue" as applied to the street thus
tl^ clerk, and the cost and expense of
Israel Coe, Mrs. Israel B. Harris. Mrs.
Township 5 north of range 16
dealgnatcdin the plats and maps of
nstructlng such lateral sewer be half of the Southeastquarter, Section
William B. Jordan, Myra H. Jordan,
Four,
containing
Eighty
Acres
more
or
west
thence
south
61.24
rods;
the City of Holland, and hereby deId partly from the general newer
Mary ElizabethWallace are living or
thence west 20 rods and 5 feet;
clares that the street thus named
mnd of said city and partly by special Less, Town Six North, Range Sixteen
thence south 1ft rods thence
shall hereafter be designatedand dead, or where they reside If living,
assessmentupon the lands, lots and West, amount, $31.39; paid for year
west 74 rods; thence north li
premises of privateproperty owners 1923.
known as Washington Boulevard, and, or whether the rights, Interests,
Amount necessary to redeem, $87.78
rods: thence west 16 rods; thence
abutting upon said part of . State
the Common Council of the City of claims, liens, or possible rights to the
In a northwesterly direction to
street and being adjacent to said lat- plus the fees for service.
Holland hereby appoints Wednesday, real estate hereinafter describedhas
Macatawa Bay at a point 110 rods
eral sewer, and such other lands, lots
the 7th day of September A. D. 1927, been assignedto any person or perEDWARD C. ROBERTS,
west of the northeastcorner of
and premises as hereinafter required
at 7:30 o'clock P. M. os the time when sons, or If dead, whether they have
the southwest quarter of said
and specified,assessmentaccordingto Place of Business:213 Howard 8t„
will meet In the Common Coun- representatives or heirs living, or
Grand Haven, Michigan Section 36; thence In an easterly they
the estimated benefits thereto detercil rooms In the City Hall in the City where some or any of them reside, or
direction along the shore of Macclaims,
mined as follows: Total estimated cost To William A. Messer,grantee under
of Holland.Michigan, to hear objec- whether such rights .Interests,
atawa Bay until It Intersectswith
liens or possible rights to the said
of lateral sewer, $614.48.
tions thereto.
the last recorded deed, In the regular
the north and south quarter llhe
Amount to be raised by special as- chain of title, to said land.
OSCAR PETERSON, following describedreal estate has
of said Section 36; thence south
sessment on private propertyaccord- Marvin F. Den Herder,granteeun3 Ins. July28-Aug.4-11 City Clerk been disposedof by will, and that
* (Daylight Saving T ime)
to the place of beginning,exing to . estimatedbenefits received der the last recordedtax deed Issued
plaintiff has been unable after dilicept the right of way of the O. R.
from said lateral sewer. $441.81.
gent
search
and
Inquiry
to
ascertain
Lv. Holland Dally 10:00 P. M.
by the AuditorGeneral.
H. & C. R’y," which Is bounded
Amount to be paid from the general
the names q* said personsIncludedm
ElizabethL. Burns and husband
Exp. Aug. 13
as follows: bounded on the east
sewer fund, $72.67.
SPECIAL WEEK-END EXCURSION
Arthur, Clara Haack, (mortgageenamTo the Owner or Owners of any and defendantsherein.
That the lands, lots and premises ed In, assignee of record of) All undis- by a line 670.6 feet west from the
NOW
THEREFORE. On motion Of Good Leaving Holland every Saturday
all
Interests
In,
or
liens
upon
the
west line of a public highway
upon which said special assessment charged recorded mortgages.
9:30 A. M.. or 10:30 I*. M., ReCharles H. Me Bride, attorney for
land herein described:
shall be levied shall include all the
1 nmlng from Chicago Sunday
Amos T. Moshler, person holding running north and south along
plaintiff,It Is ordered that the said
the north and south quarterline
private lands, lots and premiseslying any record interest or Hens in said
TAKE NOTICE, That sale has been defendants,the unknown heirs, de. Night
of said Section 36; bounded on
within the special assessmentdistrict land other than above mentioned.
lawfullymade of the followingdevisees, legatees, and assigns of Mrs.
the south by the pubUo highway
designatedby a red line In the diascribed land for unpaid taxes thereAlexanderH. Jordon,Israel Coe, Mrs TAKE
WITH YOU
known as Lake Shore Drive;
gram and plat of said districtby the
on and that the undersignedhas title
Israel B. Harris, Mrs. William B. Jor.Common Council In connectidn with
bounded on the west by a line
thereto under tax deed or deeds Issudan. Myra H. Jordan, Mary Elizabeth On Freight Servicewe offer Express
Exp. Au*. 27—11250
the constructionof the sewer, all oi
running parallel with the cast
ed therefore,and that you are entitled
Wallace, and every one of them, shall
which private lands, lots and prem- STATE OF Miv* tiiii AN — The Probate
line of premises hereby conveyed
Service at FreightRates
to a reconveyance thereof, at any
ises are hereby designatedand de- Court for the County of Ottawa.
and 100 feet west therefrom; time within six (6) months after re- enter their appearance in this cause
At session of said Court held at the
within
three
(3)
months
from
the
clared to constitute a special assessbounded on the north by the
turn of service of this notice, upon
ment district for the purpose of spe- Probate Office in the City of Grand
waters of Black Lake, together
payment to the undersigned or to date, of this order, and that within J. A. JOHNSON. Gen Ag’t.
* assessment to defray that part Haven, In the said county,on the 4th with all water front and riparian the Clerk of the Circuit Court of forty (40) days the plaintiff shall
Phones 2770.5081
oWRie cost and expense of construct- day of August A. D., 1927.
rights connected therewith.
the County In which the lands lie of cause this order to be published In
Present, Hon. James . J, Danhof.
ing a lateral sewer In said part of
Doted Holland, Michigan, July 18th. all sums paid upon such purchase, the Holland City News, a newspaper
State street In the manner hereinbe- Judge of Probate.
A. D. 1927.
together with one hundred per cent- printed, published .and circulated In
fore determined by the Common In the matter of the Estate of
um
additionalthereto, and the fees the city of Holland, County of Ottawa
John Grevel, Deceased
FIRST STATE BANK
Council,said district to be known
of the sheriff for service or cost of and state of Michigan and that such
It appearing to the court that the
and designated"State Street Special
OF HOUiAND, MICH. publication of this notice, to be com- publication shall continue once each
time for presentation of claims
Sewer Assessment District No. 8."
Mortgagee.
puted as upon personal service of a week for six weeks In succession.
Resolved,further that the city against aald estate should be limited, Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
The above entitled cause concerns
declaration as commencementof suit,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
apclerk be Instructed to give notice of
Attorney for Mortgagee,
and ths further sum of Five ($5.00) the lltle to ths followingdescribed
ths proposed construction of said lat- pointed to receive, examine and ad- Business Address:
Dollars for each descriptionwithout premises located in the Townshipof
eral sewer and of the special w*®8®* just all elalms am} -demands against
HoUand, Michigan.
other additionalcost or charges. It Olive, Cbunty of Ottawa and State of
ment to be made to defray that part •aid deceased by and before said
Zehefisfoand
payment as aforesaidis not made, Michigan,as follows:
of the expense of constructingeuch court:
the
undersigned
will
institute proIt
is ordered, That creditors of aald
The
East
Half
of
the
Southewer, accordingto diagram, plan and
Exp. Aug. 27—11274
ceedings for possession of the land.
east quarter (SEl) of Section
estimateon file in the office of the deceeaed are required to present their
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
DESCRIPTION—
NlnetySkmch, Liven
numbered Seven (7) In Town Six •
city clerk and of the districtto be as- claims to said court at said Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
four (94) JenlsonPark, according
(6) North, Range Fifteen (16)
sessed therefore by publication In the offlee on or before the
Bowel trouble, KidAt session of said Court held at the
to plat thereof, being In the
8th day of December A. D. 1927
West, being Eighty (80) acres of
HoUand City News for three weeks
teg disedM nut
land more or less according to
and that Wedneeday, Sept. 7, 1927, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said Probate Office In the City of Grand county of Ottawa and State of
Haven. In the said county on the 5th
Michigan.
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., be and Is here- time and place being hereby appointthe government survey.
II
day
of
August
A.
D.,
1927.
AMOUNT PAID— Three ($3.00)
by determined as the time when the ed for the examination and adjustDated July 1, 1927.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof.
Dollars for taxes for the year
Common Council and the Board of ment of all claims and demands Judge
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
of
Probate.
1922.
Public Works will meet at the Coun- against said deceased.
Circuit Judge.
In the matter of the Estate of
HENRY WINTER,
cil rooms to consider any suggestions It Is Further Ordered That public
HjU
Countersigned:Anna Van Horssen,
Martin Felon, Deceased
Place of Business—
or objectionsthat may be made to notice thereof be given by publicaDeouty Clerk.
It appearing to the court that the
tion
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
three
Peoples State Bank,
the construction of said newer to saw
Charles H. Me ride,
Holland, Michigan.
assessment district and to said dia- successive weeks previousto said day time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited,
of
hearing
In
the
Holland
City
news,
Atty for Plaintiff.
gram. plan, plat and eat Una tee.
Address: Holland, Michigan.
OSCAR PETERSON. a newspaper printed and circulated in and that a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adILL wool
City Clerk. said county.
The
sole and only purpose in bringrut' up
~
rurvpty
JAMES J. DANHOF, just all claims and demands against
J.
o.
Aug. 11-18-26, 1927.
ing
this
suit
Is
to
remove
certain
A true
Judge of PrdWTte said deceasedby and before said
clouds
from
the
record
title
on
the
VAN
BYSTERVELD
MED,
tt)., IJfC
court:
Cora Vande Water,
DENTIST
followingdescribed premises located
GRAND RAPIDS, MlflL
It Is ordered, That creditors of said
Regteter of Probate.
Phone—
In the township of Olive, County of
deceased are required to present their
8:30 to 12:00 A.
1160$
Ottawa and State of Michigan,as folclaims to said court at said Probate
1:30 to 5 P. M.
lows:
Office on or before the 6th day of De508.9 Wlddlcom** Bldg.
Dr.
J.
cember A. D. 1927 at ten o'clock In
The East half of the Southeast
Ten Cate
Disti'ibutofJ
Grand Rapids, Mich.
the forenoon, said time and place bequarter (J) of Sectionnumbered
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
8
RAND
RAPIDS — M AN l$TtL
ATTORNEYS- AT-LAW
ing hereby appointed for the examinSeven (7) in Town Six (fl) North,
111 E. 14th Street
ation and adjustment of all claims
Hfice Over the First gmte_Rgni
Range
Fifteen (15) West, being
Honrs by Appointment
and demands againstsaid deceased.
Eighty (80) acres of land more or
Phone *768
It Is Further Ordered That public
less accordingto the government
notice thereof be given by publicasurvey.
Engineering Service
Bacheller,
tion of a copy of this order for three
CHARLES H. Me Bride,
successive weeks previous to said day
Attorney for Plaintiff.
A.
' of hearing In the HoUand City News,
a newspaper printedand circulated In
(VANDER VTffEJN BLK.)
c
,
said county.
fill Union Nat Bank Bid*.
Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat Bpe.
cnmopuAcrroR
Get your For Sale
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
clallst
Holland City ftale Bnnlt
A true
Judge of Probate

^
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CAN

NOTICE!
A vast majority of the Merchants
of Holland have voted to set
aside

Thursday Attemoon
— As

a—

Summer Half Holiday
beginning July 7 and to and including
We

kindly ask

all

August 25th.

shoppers to aid us and adjust

ihe time of buying accordingly.By co-opera*
•

ting

the entire sales force of these stores are

able to get a breathing spell during the

summer

months that is so well deserved. Thank you.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

relativesIn Holland.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS with
Mr. and Mrs. John Post of MilwauWEST EIGHTH STREET kee are spending their vacationwith

of photographers being held there.
Judge O. 8. Cross was In Grand 1 The L. L. L. club held Its annual
William Q. Tisdale, clerk of Allegan
They will be absent about one week Haven Saturday to preside at the picnic Friday at Tower park. A pot- county, was elected vice president of
Cornelius Blom Is listed among naturalization of 23. Individuals who luck lunch was served, after which the State County Clerks' association
their mother,Mrs. J. C. Post and fam- the veteran fire fighters In Michigan. are severingtheir connection with a ball game and sports were enjoyed. meeting at Adrian. The 1928 meet(Second Floor)
ily.
He has been connected with the Hol- their mother countriesand swearing Prizes were won by Mr Tony Ver Lere, ing will be held at Petoskey.
Holland, Michigan
Rev. and Mrs. Victor Blekklnk are land, fire department 42 years, about allegiance to the United States. They Mrs R. Hallett and Mr and MTO Joe
the summer In Europe. 20 years as chief. Blom was only 18 were examined by the officer from Kramer. The next meeting of the
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY spending
SeveralHolland ministers occupied
They expect to return to this country when he became volunteerfireman. the central office at Detroit, assisted club will be on Friday afternoon,
pulpits In Grand Rapids, Sunday.
Miss Blanche J. Lcffler,17, daugh- by the county clerk , William Wilds.
the latter part of September.
August 12th, Instead of Thursday.
TenM fl.50 per year with a discount
From the Reformed demonnatlon
Mr. and Mrs. C. Plppel and the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Lefflcr of Added to his class were about 13 who
o
—
Dr. John E. Kulzenga served Imman•I Me to those pa)!ng In advance,
Misses Kathryn and Dean Pelgrlm left Chicago, swam across Black Lake Fri- were presenting their preliminary
ual congregation;Rev. James Martin
latea of Advertisingmade known Saturday for a trip around the Great day between OtUwa Beach and Mac- papers.
Mrs Alice P Scudder of 20 North occupied Grace Church pulpit;Prof.
atawa. Miss Leffler Is the guest of
Lakes.
pen application.
River ave., died Wednesday at her Paul E. Hlnkamp of Hope college adMrs. J. W. Colbome.
home here. Funeral serviceswere
Mr and Mrs Harm Knoll and Mr
The second annual reunion of the held Wednesday evening at sevtn dressed Falrvlew congregation; Rev.
The tenth annual reunion of the
Entered as Second-ClasaMatter at and Mrs John O. Essebaggers and
Gerrlt Koolker. formerly of Holland,
Hofmeyer
family
was
held
Thursday
o'clock at the Dykitra Funeral Home now of Florida, preached at Bethel;
the Poatofflce at Holland,Mich., un- family motored to South Bend, Ind., WrlghtiPolkton associationIn Ottawa County will be held at Garfield at Pine Lodge. Slxty-flve members of and the body was taxen to the home Third Ref. services were In charge of
tfer the act of Congress, March, 1897. over the week-end.
park. Grand Rapids, Saturday, Aug. the family were present and a very of her daughter,Mrs J 8 Gibbs, 322 Rev. J. P. De Jonge. Rev. A. Keizer
Mr Edward Pottka and daughters 20. An old-fashionedbasket picnic en)oyab!cday was spent. It was de- Valley ave., NW., . Grand Rapids, of the Christian Ref. demonlatlon de
cided to hold such a reunion once a where the funeral was conducted
Grace and Leona of Detroit spent will be served at 5 p. m.
llvered a sermon In Demus Ave
the week-end as the guests of Mr and
Little Gerald Velnlng,three and a year. Officers for the coming year at 2 p. m. Friday. Surviving, besides church, while Rev. L. Van Laar of
were
elected:
president,
Leonard
KleMrs Wm Zletlow.
Mrs Gibbs, are Mrs Ella Hall. Division Prospect Park church preached at
half years old, stumbled over a block
vlt; secretary,Mrs Peter Huyser; ave., 8., A C Scudder, Valley ave.. N
P. A. Hemphill of New York, who of cement In his parents' yard while
the Second and Fourth churches.
treasurer,
Jacob
Van
Anrooy.
W., and R E Weaver, Elm s*.., 8W., all
has been visiting friendsIn Holland at play and broke his shoulder. He is
of Grand Rapids. Serviceswill be
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. StCKrman mot- the past ten days, left this morning the son of Mr and Mrs Henry Velnby Rev. E L Melsenback, At a special meeting of the State
for California.
ing, 180 East 9th street.
Hon. G. C. Ketchem. Michigan conducted
ored to Grand Haven Sunday.
pastor of the Valley Avenue M. E. Commercial & Savings bank, qf ZeeThe Rankans school reunion will
Lorain Slncerey,9-year-old niece congressman, will be the principal church, and at the cemetery by Violet land, It was decided to pay a 4 per
Dr. X. J. Blekklnk preached Sunday
cent dividend to stockholdersas of
In the First Presbyterianchurch of be held on the school grounds south of Mrs. Charles Royan, of Allegan, speaker at the Pennvllle homecoming Rebekah lodge, No. 34.
record on July 1. 1927. There was
of Coopersvllle Wednesday, Aug 17. who was seriously Injuredwhen Avis August 27. The new pavement recentGrand Haven.
ly bujlt on the main street will be
also added 15,000.00 to the surplus.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Golds and family All former teachersand pupils are Hicks was killed two weeks ago, was
At this meeting the resignationof
able to be moved Friday from the blocked off and used for dancing In
of Weat Thirteenthstreet were Grand Invited.
the evening.Clyde, Manlius, SaugaWednesday, Aug. 3rd, the families Mr B Neerken, tendered January 1st,
Baplds visitorsover the wee* end.
Mr and Mrs N. W. Lacey of the Saugatuck hospital to the Royan tuck and Ganges townships will conhome In that city. The little girl's
representingthe Voea family group was accepted. Mr Neerken has been
Mr. and Mrs. TheodorelUferdlnlc Lacey Studio left for Toledo, Ohio, complete
test In the tug of war.
recovery now is assured.
gathered in re-union at the Allegan cashier since 1905 and filled the posiof Grand Rapids spent ;he week end this morning to attend a convention
county park, six miles south of Baug- tion very faithfully.He was elected
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson and Mr.
second vice-presidentat this time
and Mrs. Bert Buzzell left Sunday Holland'sband Is* in clover when atuck. Several came In the morning, and will stay with the bank In that
while others arrived shortly after
evening for a week's trip to Milwau- comparedwith her sister city.
capacity.
dinner. All present for the afternoon
kee. Wls. While In Milwaukee Mr.
The application on file of Mr F P
Muskegon's civic band played Its and evening numbered 127. This was
Wilson will representHolland Aerie
!

- -

Locals

Gus Hornbrook

s

Wild

Big

West Show At the Holland Fair

7

last public concert Friday night. Di- the first gatheringheld bydhls famNo. 1594 F. O. E. at the national conrector F. L. Berman announced, and ily group. Several members had never
ventionof the Fraternal Order of Eawill disband Immediately. Lack of met before and others had not «een
gles. which is to be held In that city
funds is given as the cause. Mr Ber- one another for many years. Thus
Aug. 8 to 13.
man personallysolicited the funds family ties were renewed. The total
The carpenter’s house and con- which have been used to pay the 28 number of this group reaches near
tractor’s office Is already up on one musicians and has been alone In his the 300 mark. A most enjoyableday
corner of the old Hope college tennis endeavors to provide public concerts was spent and It was decidedto make
court. College Ave and Twelfth street through the summer.
this an annual affair. Mrs. Derk
where the new 1250.000 chapel Is to
A plea to the city commission to VanderKamp,the oldest member of
be built. Contractof Dyke will start provide a fund for band concerts the group, was elected president, who
to work almost Immediately on the next summer In Its budget was appointed an executiveboard of five
excavation for the new 180 foot made on Monday night. The Mus- and a sport committee of four.

full

$dd-

$.

Summer Time

Kleft, as cashier, was accepted, and
he began hla duties on August 1st.
Mr Kleft comes highly recommended.
He Is thirty-four years of age. After

completing a high school course, he
took a special stenographic course
and enteredthe employ of the Buckley Si Douglas Lumber Company,

SAVING

Manistee, Mich. After thirteen
months in their employ, feeling the

time

position offered no great opportunities. he accepted a position with
Messrs. Sand Si Burr, Bankers. He

worked his way up through the
Commerce
ranks of Collection and Clearings
and other organizationsare also to
The Grand Rapids. Grand Haven Clerk, General Bookkeeper, Paying
be asked to make provisionfor a & Muskegon railway plans to start
Teller to Assistant Cashier. The latter
concert fund for next summer.
motorbusservice between terminal position he held from May, 1918, to
cities on the electric road within a July 15, 1926, at which time the InAllegan County Clerk William O. week If a favorable decision la handed stitution was liquidated tnd closed
Tisdale, branch manager for the sale down by Judge Leland W. Carr In out, owing to the death of Mr Burr.
of automobileslicense plates, has re- the Interurbancase now pending In On October 1, 1925, Mr Kleft entered
ceived the followingInstructions Ingham circuit court. F. L. Vaughn, the employ of the Grand Rapids Nafrom John S. Haggerty, secretary of general manager of the road, said In tional bank and was branch manager
state, respecting the operation of an announcement made In Grand of the Burton Heights branch up to

kegon Chamber of

building..

The Grand Rapids Press of Monday
gave a blrdeaeye view of Zeeland from
an airplane. Special writer Sidney
B. Coats also tells the story of Zeeland's founding and Us history.
"interpretation of standards and
plans to Increasesupervisoryassistance to smallerhigh schoolsof the
state will be discussedat a meeting
of the state department of education
board and members of the University

motor cars in Michigan on out-state Rapids today.
the time he tendered his resignation
of Michigan Inspection division licenses: Residents of other states The Interurban must await the to become cashierof the State Comtomorrow. The meeting was called by may run their cars 90 days on license decision of the court In the suit of mercial 8c Savings Bank at Zeeland.
ProfessorJ. B. Edmunsen, head of plates secured In other states and the Safety Motor Coach lines seeking
only ten days on a car used for com- to restrain the public utilitiescomthe university division.
New York, August 5— American
mercial purposes.A resident of Mich- mission from Issuing an order author- horse racing today Is about as clean
MissionaryMiss Tena Holkebocr Is
igan may not operate his car on izing the O. R.. G. H. and M. road a sport as any In which money Is Innow well on her way to China. She plates of other states, as no exemp- from starting motorbus operations.
expects to arrive at Vancouver by tion applies to him. Anyone coming Mr. Vaughn expects a court decision volved, and tales of "fixing''of horsDo you remember way back In the was the only life you could evey live. the middle of the week and will sail
es and riders, dearly cherished by
wlmmlng hole days how, when the All thoee boyhood thrills will surge on the steamer Empress Asia on Aug. to Michigan and taking up residence shortly.
Six motor coach ee have been pur- professional reformers, have little
or
work
here
should
procure
Michigan
•un began to sink, you would go through you with renewed activity 11. reaching China. If all goes well,
chased by the electric road from the basis outside of the minds of ficborne, sneak quietly through the when you witness the exhibitionof by Sept. 15. A large crowd bade plates.— Allegan Gezette.
Midland Utilitiescorporation. The tion writers. .
front door, tiptoe cautiouslyup the Gus Hornbrook'sCongress of Cham- farewell to Miss Holkeboer when
That's the opinion of Jack L.
equipment Is In Detroitand will be
Italrs,hugging under your coat the pion Cowboys and Cowgirls, all that she left Holland. As the train departA picnic beach party was given at ready for delivery soon. The purchase Dempsey, dean of American racing
while, a lurid copy of “Buffalo Bill's you have ever read or heard of the ed the home folks sang an appropr- Highland Park. with Miss Ethel
contract calls for payment on a mile- experts, on whose form charts more
Adventures In the Wild West?” And west Is Standing Races, and High iate hymn as a fitting farewell feat- Smith of Grand Haven, presidentof age basis.
than a billion dollars have changed
bow In the solitude of your own Jumping Horses.
ure. Miss Holkeboer will teach a girl the Triangleclub, acting as hostess.
Combined electric and motorbus hands In the past 38 years.
bedroom by the dim light of a canAll the people associated with this school in Amoy when she arrives. She
Besides the Grand Rapids Business service between Muskegonand Grand
"In all my years of turf experience
dle. you would surreptitiously per- performance have won champion- Is the daughter of Mrs. Anna Holke- Women’s club, there were present Rapids Is contemplated In the new I have come across only one guaranuse the preciousbook with bated ships for their prowess in various boer, 34 E. 15th Street.
business women from Allegan. Hol- Interurban schedule now being pre- teed sure thing," he declaresIn an
breath, and how every fibre of your lines at the Madison Square Gardens,
The engineeringfirm of Lewis, Ay- land. Spring Lake. Perrysburg. Mus- pared In Grand Rapids and hourly article In The Elks Magazine for
being would thrill with excitement New York City, November 4th-14th, ers. Norris & May of Ann Arbor has kegon. Grand Haven and Grand Rap- service at certain periodsof the day August. "That was at Charleston.8.
at each hair-raising episode.Right 1924. A glimpse of the West at its started stirveytng for the new Allegan
C.. during the expositionof 1900—
Is proposed.
there you decided that a coyboy’s life wildest and best.
Following the supper there were
Direct motorbus service between and It was a camel race."
dam site on the Kalamazoo river.
The camel race, staged as a novelMayor Joseph Moeler says plans and stunts and contests. The prizes were Muskegon and Grand Haven la also
carried off bv Miss Caroline Salis- planned by the Interurban.
ty to draw the crowds, looked like an
specifications will be submitted to
the federal waterpower commission bury of the Grand Rapids Business Interchangeof service between the even bet on all entries, Dempsey exby Sept 1 and that if the permit is Women's club; Miss Addle Grand of Shore Line Motor Coach lines and the plains. But he noticedearly that all
the Business and Professional Wom- interurban Is expected when the those connected with the carnival
granted to Alleganwork on the new
association,and Miss Evelyn electricroad Inauguratesmotor coach from which the camels came were
dam will begin as soon as the flowage en's
Matthews, also of the Grand Rapids service.
betting on a single hump-backed
rights can be obtained.
Businessand Professional association.
beast bearing the singularname of
Fred Hicks, oldest rural mall carHoly Moses.
oVercoe and Worm, owners of a
rier In point of service, having servWhen the barrier was lifted the
C. P. MUham, county agriculturist. tract of land on the north side of
ed Route 2, Coopersvllle. for 26 years
rest of the camels went away tn a
___
_ _____
___ the
____
and ____
being
still on
job. _______
has been has been over Ottawa county making the river at Grand Haven, contain- cloud of dust, leaving Holy Moses
elected a°delegateto the coming
of th®. fro.8t dama&e which ing a large acreage, were In that city kneeling at the starting line. But
tlonal conventionof rural carriers tofl^ultedfrom the low temperatures recently with J. Solander of Chicago,
they hadn’t gone far before they
be held in Oklahoma
|“n5(i“J5fk,ftnd1liethe™ • a Jandscape engineer, to look over | balked 'ind,' de.^ all' efforts'"of "the
Pine Lodge Is becoming popular considerableloss In some parts.
the plat with a view to putting ln|rlders>walted until Holy Moses had
Corn and potatoesare the formost Improvements for development ond|come up an(j taken the lead.
for plcnls. Several Grand Rapids
church Sunday schools have held crops with cucumbers, tomatoes, sale in the early spring of next year.
"You see," confined one of the atoutingsthere this season and Holland celery and beans ruined to a large
Mr. Solander,who has had much tendants to Dempsey afterward,
churches are following. The Sunday extent. The areas effected were back experienceIn developingresort dist- "those camels parade every day when
school of Fourteenth Street Christ- from the lake In Robinson and Blen- ricts around Chicago and Indiana, there'sa show. And Holy Moses Is
ian Reformed church of Holland held don townships.
was much Impressed with the beauMr. MUham says the temperatures tiful spot at Grand Haven and sees the bell camel. He always leads the
their picnic on the north shore of
parade. And, believe me, the rest of
In
the
low
parts
and
about
the
counBlack lake Thursday and the school
the opportunityof making It one of them won’t pass him."
of Central Avenue church picnicked ty In general were far below the offic- the most beautiful as well as most
"Most of the real betting ooups are
at Pine Lodge on Friday.Both pic- ial temperatures recordedby the convenient resort districts anywhere. matters of manipulatingnot the
nics were attended by large crowds weather bureau. A damaging froet
The supervisors at their October horses, but the odds,” says Dempsey,
and were featured with programs of which actuallyfroze makes a new meeting authorizedthe sale of bonds who polnU out that the Introduction
record for this section In August. amountingto $90,000 for the condiversified sports.
The dry weather was a contributingstructionof three and a half miles of the parimutuel system and the
publicity given all racing matters to•factor to no larger loss as frost has a
of road from US-31 to the lake shore day make the betting by the averSearch Is being made by Allegan bad effect on growing things filled
which will open up the sectionand
county officersfor a woman charged with water. The cells are swelled and also greatlybenefit many of the age track visitor as above-board as
bettingcan be made.
with passing two worthless $20 particularly susceptibleto damage farmers living near there.
“In the old days it was a comparchecks In Plalnwellthis week. One then.
The plans call for elaborate
The rain fall has been below nor- schemes. Includinga centrallodge, ativelysimple matter to keep the
of the checks,drawn on a Plalnwell
public In Ignorance,” says hla Elk
bank and signed with the name. Mrs mal this year and at present the where cottagers may have club prlvarticle."Bookmakers employed dockP. Shaw, was cashed by Homer Pop- country Is exceedinglydry. The rum- llegeg,a golf course, air port, and
ers and had additionalInformation
ish. who made the complaint to Sher- ack and some of the trees through system of road way that will make
on the private form of race horses.
the country were touched and already
iff Ben Lugten Friday.
available wooded sections and hills
the owners had only the bookThe woman Is describedas being are turning In color presagingthe of exceeding beauty. The beach will Then
makers to contend against In their
five feet, seven Inches tall, weighing glories of fall season.
efforts to keep the real form of their
Brightest Spot on the Great
about 180 pounds and having dark
racing mediums secret. Nowadays
complexion and hair, the latter shorn generallygood, especially the grain. beach to the pier. This will also open every newspaper malnUlns 1U docko
In a long bob.
up the mile of beach propertyowned ers and publishers form charts,
The complaintsthat have been by the Soule estate.
o—
throwing the white light of publiccoming from Lakewood Farm In reThe owners have had the property
The Goodrich Transportationcom- gard to the rowdies, complaints that for some time but have taken no ity on every feature connected with
racing."
pany, which has Holland as one of Its have resulted In the county road pains to push things until the road
Fox Trot Contest, $30.00 in cash to best
ports of entry, this week gave the commission closing the road In front was put in. A series of hearings will
Grand Haven officials today were
announcementto all its employees of the farm after ten o'clock at night, be held for any objections to the
dancers.
that henceforththe person who were strongly reinforcedtoday by a presentplan. There are nons In pros- not Inclined to accept either the
drinks will be persona non grata to number of cottage owners and resort pect as the Vercoe and Worm organ- election or debate proposalsof Wilthe company as an employee. While promoters In that generalsection.
ization and other resort Interests liam Hatton, church trustee, as to
not wishing to dictate the conduct of
John Arendshorstof Eagle Crest plan to play at least 80 per cent of the city acquisition of Akeley Hall.
The officersfeel that the only Isemployees after working hours, the Park and Idlewood Beach Is making the paving tax.
sue at stake Is the price of the propcompany, through Charles C. West, an rppeal to the public authorities
Our great annual Farm
Barn Party.
erty and point out that the law has
executivevice president, as much as for protectionsimilarto that given
The state assessed valuationfor the provided condemnationproceedings
advises all those who aic drinkers, at Lakewood Farm, and others are
$100.00 in gold given away for best costumes.
even moderate drinkers, to eliminate Joining him In a movement of this 1927 tax roll was tentatively placed to determine just that Issue, a fair
at $8,380,600,000 by the state board price to the public and a Just return
themselves from the firm, because kind. The result Is likely to be a
For this occasion the Big Pavilion will be
Ing In Lansing.This was an Increase to the owners.
the firm has the convictionthat If general policy of protection that will
of equalizationat Its annual meetThe real estate men employed by
they do not do so voluntarilynow ensure law and order and a regard
transformed into a huge
See our
of approximately10% over the valua- the trusteesappraised the property
the same thing will become necessar- for the rest and comfort of summer
tion set by last year's board when for $98,811. Mr. Hatton offered the
orchestra in rube costumes in action playing Is ily Involuntarilyafter the employee residents in that whole section the total was 7.709.709,000.The rate site to the city for $75,000. The
has lost his efficiency through the against the rowdyism of automobile of Increase In 1926 was about 5%.
citizens committee fixed the value at
use of
parties
,.t„ who often make the night
old time music.
The board elected O B Puller, $55,000 but the counciloffefed$80,The announcementla publish^ In Hiidlous.
'We believe we have the same auditor general, as chairman. Her- 000. Hence the difference was $16,000
this week's Issue of "The Goodrich v"Wp
$15-00 for best form costume
bert E Powell, agriculturalcommis- and should the matter be arbitrated
News," official organ of the company, right to protection that a resident In
sioner. and William 8 Linton, tax by the courts It has been anticipated
town has," one resort owner said. "If
$10.00 for the most amusing costume
and reads as follows:
commissioner,and William 8 Linton, the price would be set between the
'An employee of this company ha) a rowdy automobile party parked in tax commissioner of Saginaw, were
$80,000 offer of the city, surely what
$7.50 for the prettiest milk maid in costume
recently been discharged for drink- front of a home In town and turned present. The other two tax commisthe Jury would considera minimum
ing. He started as a so-called mod- the night Into revelry, the police sioners who legally are members of
$5.00 for the prettiest farm girl in costume
value, and the $75,000price It was
erate drinker but as time went on would soon put a stop to It. We at the board have not been appointed
offered for as a maximum.
$5.00 for the best ladies riding costume
the habit became fixed and his ef- the resorts ask slmlliar protection." by Gov. Green.
Mr Arendshorstreceiveda letter In fixing the new 'figure the board Now, however, the situationIs
ficiencydecreased. In consequence
changed as Mr. Hatton, in view of
$5.00 for the best gentlemen’s riding costume
the company was not receiving the from a rcso-ter In which the latter Increased the Wayne County (Dewhat he considers an arbitrary action
service from him that his position said: "Just wish to call your atten- troit) valuationby $600,000,000 over
$5.00 for the best colonial costume
by the city, has withdrawn his $75,tion to the fact that large numbers
demanded.
the
1926 total. The entire Increase 000 offer and will hold out for the
-‘The Goodrich Transit Company of people are abusing your hospital- for the state la $670,710,000.The appraisedvalue of about $98,000. He
4 prizes of $5.00 each for costumes representing any
does not attempt to dictate the con- ity In allowingthem the freedom of Wayne ratio of the state propertytax will advise his trustees to fight the
period, nationality, occupation or that will create
duct of Its employees after working Idlewood Beach, especially In the hence leaps from 47.66% In 1926 to condemnation action and expectsthe
hours, but It most decidedly does re- neighborhood of the drive and walk 51.01% this year.
attention or amusement.
courts to protect the higher value
serve the right to employ the men leading to the steps at the south end
In assessing the remainder of the which recognized realty authorities
10 consolationprizes of $2.00 eachwho are moat efficientand •who are of the platted portion. For several countiesthe board raised the valua- have set on the Akeley property.
nights parties have been noisy and
likely to remain so.
tion In many cases but not enough
Another element In tbs dispute Is
carousing until long after midnight,
8 coniolationprizes of $1.00 each.
"JW# reserve the right to believe
to offset the percentage of Wayne's the Intentionof Mr. Hatton to conmaking
a nuisance of themselvesand
that the so-called moderate drinker
big
Increase. Consequently a major- vert the big brick dormitory Into a
to the neighborsand cottageowners
will In time be of small value to this
ity of the counties, even If their val- hospitalwhich he had Intended to
of Idlewood Beach. I do not personcompany.
uation went up, enjoyed a reduction largely equip at his own expense. Mr.
ally object to anybody having a good
“If any employee disagreeswith
In their percentageof the state's Hatton has often played the role of
lime, but believe It Is to the best Inthis policy. It will be better for both
terests of Idlewood Beach to preserve $26,000,000 tax which will be levied a community benefactor and the
of us that he sever his connection
this year.
recent history of Grand Haven Is
the good name It has up vo this time
A nite in Ireland. Souvenirs
cheerfullyand voluntarily at this
enjoyed as a fine place for respect- The figures will be mailed by the quite largely that of his Eagle-Ottawa
time rather than Involuntarily at able people to spend their summera board to each county. Those desir- Leather Co's development. Being the
some future time.
Severalof the cottage owners have ing a review must appear before It In largest tax payer, Mr. Hatton Is In
"Days of keen competitionare here expressed Indignation in regard to Lansing the third Monday of the the peculiar position of wanting the
On the air from 9 to 12 P. M., CentralStanand every one of us must keep our the matter and I hope that some- month. Aug. 15.
city to get a good bargain but as a
OtUwa County’s assessed valuation trustee he objects to the organizabrains clear and our bodies In vigor- thing can be done so that Idlewood
dard Time.
ous condition. We do not say that Beach may retain the good name It was Increased from $70,500,000 set by tion he represents being given other
the board last year, to $71,000,000. than equitabletreatment.
you must not drink, but we do say. has always enjoyed."
Broadcasting station
I. B. M. wave
(The Board of Supervisors In June
If you must drink that you be part
With complaints like that coming assessed the county at $60,615,220.) Mr. Hatton has no sympathy with
of some other organization.
length 1490 kilocycles about 5 on the dial.
In. a general policy of public protec- The Ottwa ratio has decreasedfrom the condemnationproceedings but
“The old alibi of drinking with tion will probably be Instituted. It
the city officialssay that course Is
.91% to $84 per cent owing to the the only way out. It guaranteesthe
patrons or prospective patrons of the
If you like our entertainment would appreIs also pointed out that fires on the
Goodrich Line In order to secure beach are often neglected and en- big Wayne boost.
Episcopal diocese a fair price and
Kent's value was boosted from
their business will no longer serve.
ciate letter, phone or telegram. All requests
danger cottages. The sumnw resi- $373,000,000 to $375,000,000 but the protectsthe city from paying too
It is neither necessary nor excusable
much, they claim. They feel that
dents are determined to have protec"Therefore,startingright now— If tion and it looks as If they are going ratio decreased from 4.83% to 4.- leavingIt to the courts protects Mr.
for special musical numbers cheerfully com*
you do not want to let booze alone, to make a fight for It. backing up 47%. Montcalm's valuation stays at Hatton from embarrassmentin his
$81,000,000 but the rate drops from dual role It also relieves the council
let us part company and on account
demands that have been made for
of past associations, we will do any- some years on the same score by $40% to $37%. Ionia's rate from of the Tesponalbillty of fixing a valthing we can for you, except allow Lakewood Farm and a few nearby .59% to .53%. Muskegon’s valuation uation on the property which the
sUnds at $96,000,000 but her rate citizens might not feel was fair to
you to work for u*.”
residents.
slides from 1.24% to
them.
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“A

Dollar Saved is a

Dollar Earned”
—is a very old maxim and a very sound one. Hav
money in the bank is commonly cited as an evidence

ing

of personal solidity of reputation, and

No

not without reason.

more propitiousto the develpraent of
summer. Unharried by the
problemsof Easter clothing, winter overcoats, and coal,
you can contrive to save a not inconsiderable percentage
of your income in the “good old summer time."
"A* ye sow so shall ye reap" and whosoever sows
dimes shall reap dollars. We invite you to open an acseason is

the Savings account than the

count as the first step towards financialindependence.

First State

Bank

HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN

_

na-I*
City.

I6 PAVILIO
SAUGATUCK

Lakes

The

Monday Nile Aug.

I5th

-

-

Wednesday Nile Aug. I7th
and

barn.

Intoxicants.

^

Friday Nite Aug 19th

HARVEST
j

will

soon be here

Are You Ready For

1
J

It?

Q

is ||
time

For the honsewife, the Coelman Stove

and trouble. No

H
smoke, no fumes. Let us sell H

you a stove you

will

the greatest help. A stove that saves you

We

like.

are headquarters for Tools,

Pliers, Hack Saws,

Kegs and dozens

Water

of other

Bugs, Forks,

Water-

items.

Comer Hardware
8th and River Ave.
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Wrenches |]

W.

1.14%.
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